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Anna Maria Elementary School ‘Jailbirds’ take on history
Joan Sackett takes her fourth-grade class at Anna Maria Elementary School to jail for a history lesson. The class visited the Anna Maria 
Island Historical Museum in Anna Maria, where the Island’s original concrete holding cell is located. Islander Photo: Diana Bogan

County concerned over planned gas line

A map of the proposed Port Dolphin 
pipeline under review by the federal 
government. Last December the company 
amended its route for the pipeline to avoid 
an aquatic preserve at Terra Ceia. Islander 
Image: Courtesy Port Dolphin Energy

By Lisa Neff
Islander Reporter

 Manatee County officials shared con-
cerns May 20 that a proposed natural gas 
pipeline in the Gulf of Mexico leading into 
Tampa Bay threatens efforts to pipe sand for 
renourishing local beaches.
 Other parties continued to raise concerns 
that the pipeline, proposed by Port Dolphin 
Energy, would have negative impacts on the 
environment — in the water and on nearby 
shores.
 Port Dolphin Energy, seeking to start its 
commercial operation in Tampa Bay by 2011, 
has proposed building a 36-inch gas line that 
would run from about 28 miles west of Anna 
Maria Island in 100 feet of water into Tampa 
Bay, past Egmont Key and submerged Pas-
sage Key.
 The $1 billion project calls for a deepwa-
ter port — two mooring buoys 3.1 miles apart 
that would apparently not be visible from 
the Island — where liquid natural gas from 
tankers would be vaporized and fed through 
a 42-mile Tampa Bay pipeline that makes 
landfall at Port Manatee, then continues four 
miles to connect with the Gulfstream Natural 
Gas System. When not connected to a tanker, 
the buoys would be submerged 60-70 feet.
 Port Dolphin, a subsidiary of an Oslo, 
Norway, company, proposed the pipeline in 
an application to the federal government in 
March 2007. The application has since been 
under review by a series of federal agencies, 
in cooperation with Florida departments.
 In April, the U.S. Coast Guard released 
a draft environmental impact statement fi nd-
ing the project posed “small but potentially 
signifi cant risks.”
 The USCG invited comment from gov-
ernment agencies, organizations and individ-
uals. The comment period continues through 
June 2, with people invited to make their 

statements on the Internet at www.regula-
tions.com with the code USCG-2007-28532, 
or by faxing 202-493-2251.
 A number of people raised concerns 
regarding the plan during a public hearing at 
the county civic center in Palmetto May 6.
 At a county commission meeting May 20, 
Charlie Hunsicker, director of the county’s 
conservation lands management department, 
said the pipeline would adversely impact 
beach renourishment.
 Also, Hunsicker has sent a letter to the 
city of Anna Maria asking that a May 30 
meeting on a possible 2012 beach renour-
ishment project in the city be postponed until 
the fall.
 In the letter, Hunsicker encouraged the 
city to take notice of the Port Dolphin pro-
posal and consider supporting the county “in 
raising concerns about the proposal and its 
adverse effect upon a continuing and eco-
nomically viable beach renourishment proj-
ect for Anna Maria Island.”
 Hunsicker said the pipeline would pass 
close to the targeted area of quality sand 
for renourishing beaches. If the pipeline is 
approved as proposed, sand for renourish-
ment would have to be found farther from 
shore — a more costly exercise for possibly 
lesser quality sand.
 “We need to oppose it to the hilt,” Mana-
tee County Commissioner Amy Stein said of 
the project as proposed.
 A report by Coastal Planning and Engi-
neering fi led with the Coast Guard addresses 
issues for the county, which handles beach 
renourishment for the AMI communities, as 
well as the town of Longboat Key, which 
also conducts beach renourishment projects. 
The report states, “Loss of beach compat-
ible sand due to the impact of the proposed 
Port Dolphin pipeline route through beach 
quality sand resources will irreparably harm 

beach preservation and maintenance efforts 
in Manatee and Sarasota counties, as well as 
other neighboring communities.”
 Coastal Planning geologist Beau Suthard 
said an ebb shoal off the northwestern tip of 
Anna Maria Island historically has been the 
best sand source for building up the area’s 
beaches and “this ebb shoal is bisected by 
the current proposed pipeline route.”
 Also, ManaSota-88, an environmental 
group, has taken issue with the proposal.
 “I am going to assume that some of this 
that will be impacted is going to be essen-
tial fi sh habitat and hard bottom. And hard 
bottom is one of the most diffi cult wetland 
categories to mitigate,” said ManaSota-88 
executive director Glenn Compton.
 The concerns followed the release of the 
impact statement, which cited numerous pos-
sible problems:
 • Collisions and noise can disturb 
whales.
  • Lighting from construction of the off-
shore port could impact sea turtles, as could 
collisions, noise, entanglement and debris.

PLEASE SEE PIPELINE, NEXT PAGE
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 • Wood storks, terns and piping plovers live in the 
vicinity of the proposed project area.
 • An increase in noise, traffi c, debris and lighting 
might have impacts on Everglades National Park and 
the Chassahowitzka National Wildlife Refuge.
 • Liquid natural gas might be released in an acci-
dental collision, mechanical failure, fi re, severe storm, 
explosion or aviation accident.
 • Emissions during operation of the port and pipe-
line might negatively impact air quality and would gen-
erate greenhouse gasses.
 • Increases in boat traffi c could lead to increases in 
collisions with manatees.
 Compton questioned whether an alternative-site 
study was completed or whether any analysis showed 
the Tampa Bay area to be the best location for such a 
project.
 Compton also said Project Dolphin should explain 
how it would mitigate temporary and long-term 
impacts.
 Additionally, the Florida Department of Environ-
mental Protection is reviewing the proposal out of 
concerns for the project’s impact on seagrasses and 
wetlands.
 One solution offered by county offi cials is to build 
the pipeline in an existing pipeline corridor and another 
proposal would be to connect off-shire with the existing 
Gulfstream pipeline.

Pipeline proposal draws ire
CONTINUED FROM PAGE 1

On the record… a pipeline timeline
 A series of applications, memos and letters fi led 
with several federal agencies help provide a timeline for 
the proposed Port Dolphin deepwater pipeline project 
in Tampa Bay to the west and north of Anna Maria 
Island.
 March 29, 2007: Port Dolphin Energy LLC sub-
mitted an application for a license to own, construct 
and operate a deepwater port or DWP. The proposed 
port, also known as the Port Dolphin project, would be 
located in the Gulf of Mexico about 28 miles off the 

west coast of Florida opposite Anna Maria Island.
 July 3, 2007: The governor’s offi ce was informed 
of the application for the DWP and before the U.S. 
transportation secretary can issue a license, the U.S. 
Coast Guard and the Maritime Administration must 
review the application, as well as consult with other 
federal agencies and the state, “to ensure such a license 
is in the national interest.”
 Feb. 18: The Florida Division of Historical 
Resources issued a letter finding that its review of 
the proposed project found “no effect on cultural 
resources.”
 March 3: The National Oceanic Atmospheric 
Administration recommended gathering additional 
data to determine the impact of the pipeline project on 
commercially, recreationally and ecologically impor-
tant marine life, especially endangered species.
 March 4: The U.S. Fish and Wildlife Services issued 
a letter to the Federal Energy Regulatory Commission 
raising concerns about plans to include an onshore pipe-
line to connect with the proposed bay pipeline and the 
impact on threatened and endangered species, including 

the Florida scrub-jay, wood stork and Eastern indigo 
snake.
 April: The Coast Guard released an environmen-
tal impact statement, an assessment of the impact of 
the proposed pipeline and published a risk-assessment 
study.
 May 6: A public hearing was held in Palmetto to 
take comments on the pipeline project, specifi cally 
in regards to the environmental impact statement. A 
number of objections were heard, including from local 
environmental groups and county offi cials.
 May 6: The town of Longboat Key and Manatee 
County fi led a memorandum raising concerns about the 
impact of the pipeline project on beach renourishment 
and coastal protection efforts in the area.
 May 20: Manatee County commissioners shared 
concerns about the proposed pipeline project, specifi -
cally citing concerns with its impact on access to sand 
for future beach renourishment projects.
 Sources: U.S. Department of Homeland Security, 
U.S. Coast Guard, Federal Energy Regulatory Com-
mission

Anna Maria-county commission 
pipeline meeting postponed

By Rick Catlin
Islander Reporter

  Anna Maria Mayor Fran Barford and city com-
missioners will have to wait a bit longer to attempt 
to resolve any differences with the Manatee County 
Commission over the city’s inclusion in the next full 
beach renourishment project slated to begin around 
2011-12.
  The city had planned a May 30 lunch and walk-
ing tour with county offi cials of the major beach 
areas in need of renourishment, but county commis-
sioners cancelled the meeting to deal with a more 
immediate issue — a proposed natural gas pipeline 
(see related story).

  That pipeline might go through some projected 
“borrow” areas that would be used for the renour-
ishment sand, said Charlie Hunsicker, director of 
the county conservation lands management depart-
ment, possibly endangering the entire renourish-
ment project.
  County commissioners now plan to first 
meet with the company that envisions the pri-
vately funded operation to determine if the 
pipeline will interfere with any borrow pits for 
beach sand.
     “The county commission needs to get that issue 
resolved before we proceed and talk about Anna 
Maria,” said Barford.
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Chamber awards business scholarships
The Anna Maria Island Chamber of Commerce presented its annual $1,000 business scholarships May 22 to 
two students, Kelsey Taylor, 17, of Holmes Beach, a senior at Manatee High School, and Juda Medina, 18, 
of Bradenton, a senior at Bayshore High School. Kelsey plans to study to become an architect and Medina 
to study to become an accountant. Pictured are the chamber’s Karen LaPensee, from left, Kelsey, Juda, Ellen 
Aquilina and Mary Ann Brockman. Islander Photo: Lisa Neff

Anna Maria City
May 29, 7 p.m., city commission meeting.
June 3, 7 p.m., planning commission meeting.
June 6, 10 a.m., meeting of elected offi cials   — 
CANCELED.
Anna Maria City Hall, 10005 Gulf Drive, 941-708-
6130, www.cityofannamaria.com.

Bradenton Beach 
June 5, 7 p.m., city commission meeting.
Bradenton Beach City Hall, 107 Gulf Drive N., May 
941-778-1005, www.cityofbradentonbeach.org.

Holmes Beach
June 10, 7 p.m., city commission meeting.
June 12, 7 p.m., planning commission meeting. 
Holmes Beach City Hall, 5801 Marina Drive, 
941-708-5800, www.holmesbeachfl .org.

Public meeting on AMI Bridge June 5
Employees 
with Quinn 
Construc-
tion Co. last 
week began 
work on a 
portion of 
the south 
sidewalk of 
the Anna 
Maria Island 
Bridge as 
part of the 
Florida 
Department 
of Trans-
portation’s 
$9.2 mil-
lion bridge 
rehabilita-
tion project. 
Islander 
Photo: Rick 
Catlin

By Rick Catlin
Islander Reporter

 Islanders and interested citizens will get another 
chance to express their opinion on the ongoing Anna 
Maria Island Bridge rehabilitation project at a “pre-
closure” public meeting from 5 p.m. to 7 p.m. Thurs-
day, June 5, at St. Bernard Catholic Church in Holmes 
Beach.
 The meeting is a run-up to the planned 45-day 
closure of the bridge to vehicular traffi c starting Sept. 
29.
 Florida Department of Transportation offi cials will 
also be on hand to discuss the status of the planning 
development and environmental study on a replace-
ment bridge. The agency began that study last fall after 
a majority of Island residents expressed approval for a 
new structure.
 Various public agencies and private distributors 
will have tables at the June 5 meeting where represen-
tatives can explain their preliminary plans to deal with 
the closure, while continuing to provide services and 
goods.
 DOT spokesperson Audrey Clarke said that if any 
other agencies or distributors wanted to attend to pro-
vide information, they should call her at 941-792-0369, 
or e-mail clarkeau@pbworld.com.
 Among the agencies that will attend the June 5 
meeting are:
 • City of Anna Maria.
 • City of Bradenton Beach.
 • City of Holmes Beach.
 • Town of Longboat Key.
 • West Manatee Fire and Rescue.
 • Manatee County Sheriff’s Offi ce.

 • Manatee County Emergency Services.
 • City of Bradenton public works.
 • Florida Department of Transportation.
 • Waste Management Inc.
 • Sysco.
 • Gold Coast Eagle Distributors.
 • Cheney Brothers.
 During the closure period, direct traffi c to and from 

the mainland to the Island will have to utilize Cortez 
Road and the Cortez Bridge. The Anna Maria Island 
Bridge is expected to reopen Nov. 13, according to the 
DOT.
 For the latest information on the $9.2 million reha-
bilitation project, go on the Web to www.amibridgere-
hab.com. People without Internet access can call 941-
792-0369.

Trolley highlighted at bay-area meeting
By Paul Roat

 Jaws fi guratively dropped last week when ridership 
numbers for the Island’s trolley service were presented 
at a top-level bay-area transportation meeting.
 Manatee County Area Transit manager Ralf Heseler 
told a regional transportation board that more than 
4,000 people were on the big green buses April 1. The 
trolley runs from the north to south ends of Anna Maria 
Island from 6:30 a.m. to 10:30 p.m. every day of the 
year and is free for riders.
 In bringing the group to Anna Maria Island Mana-
tee County’s representative to the board, county com-
missioner Amy Stein, touted the success of the Island 

ity with highlights and challenges to its transportation 
needs. 
 County planner Michael Wood summed the matter 
up in one short sentence: “Our biggest challenge is 
transportation.”
 County commissioner Joe McClash said one of the 
biggest issues facing Manatee County — and perhaps 
TBARTA —is the Heartland Coast-To-Coast Corridor 
plan. The proposal includes creating a new road from 
Port Manatee to Florida’s east coast. The hope is to 
alleviate traffi c on Interstate 4.
 “I believe it is one of the most important corridors 
we can create,” McClash said. He added that many 
of the property owners had indicated a willingness to 
contribute land to aid construction of the corridor.
 Although the trolley on the Island is a fl agship for 
mass transit in Manatee County, another key element 
of the system is in the express bus route from Palmetto 
to downtown Bradenton to downtown Sarasota. 
 Heseler said that it was a pretty much “standing-
room-only” route in the morning and evening hours, 
prompting some preliminary discussions in bringing 
in double-decker buses for that route. 
 “It hurts to drive a car these days,” he said. “We 
need to provide something to people.”
 Heseler lauded TBARTA as well.
 “TBARTA can be our big brother,” he said. “You 
can provide us a stronger voice in Tallahassee and 
Washington.”
 

trolley.
 The event was a “fi eld trip” for members of the 
Tampa Bay Area Regional Transportation Authority. The 
authority encompasses Citrus, Hernando, Hillsborough, 
Pasco, Pinellas, Manatee and Sarasota counties. It’s goal 
is to develop regional transportation solutions.
 TBARTA was established by the Florida Legisla-
ture in part by state Rep. Bill Galvano, whose district 
encompasses the Island. Unfortunately, the Legisla-
ture struck any funding for the initiative, prompting 
the authority to seek private funds to provide planning 
and other funding needs.
 Manatee County offi cials presented the author-

MeetingsMeetings

SCAT-MCAT pair trolleys for Island-SRQ service
By Rick Catlin

Islander Reporter
 The Manatee County Area Transit and its Sara-
sota counterpart, Sarasota County Area Transit, will 
begin daily trolley service between Anna Maria Island 
and downtown Sarasota, including stops on Longboat 
Key and St. Armands Circle, effective June 14, MCAT 
public relations director Ron Beckwith said.
 Beckwith said the cost for any portion of the trip is 
75 cents, unlike the Island Trolley, for which ridership 
is free.
 The southern route will operate from Coquina 
Beach to St. Armands Circle to downtown Sarasota, 
then a return with the same stops.

 For its share of the service, SCAT will use trolleys 
it purchased from MCAT that were part of its original 
fl eet. Those trolleys have since been “retro-fi tted” with 
better muffl ers than the originals, Beckwith noted.
 The route will operate with a total of three trol-
leys, two of which will come from SCAT, and one from 
MCAT, he said. One trolley will be held in reserve, 
while the remaining two will operate the route.
 A one-way trip from Coquina Beach to downtown 
Sarasota with a stop at St. Armands Circle is estimated 
to take about 30 minutes. The plan is for two trolleys 
to operate in opposite directions at all times and one 
should reach a designated stop every 30 minutes. The 
service will operate from 6 a.m. to 11 p.m.
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Mother, son patrol beach for turtle activity
By Lisa Neff

Islander Reporter
 For the past fi ve years, a mother and son have dedi-
cated one morning a week, May through October, for 
the protection of mother turtles and hatchlings.
 Jerry Mayer, 12, is one of the youngest members 
of Anna Maria Island Turtle Watch, the local nonprofi t 
group whose members carry permits from the state to 
monitor the nesting activities of endangered sea tur-
tles.
 Jerry walks AMITW’s section two with his mother 
each Friday morning, arriving to the Sandbar Restau-
rant with the sunrise and heading north on the beach to 
the tip of the Island.
 “I like it,” Jerry says. “I get to walk on the beach 
early, see if the fi sh are biting. We see turtle nests, 
sharks, dolphins, manatees.”
 Jerry’s mother, Melissa Lazzara, says on a recent 
morning they came across a live seahorse on the sand 
that they returned to the Gulf of Mexico.
 Lazzara says she and her son enjoy lots of activities 
together, but the turtle patrol is a uniquely quiet time 
— and Jerry’s idea.
 “I ask him every year, ‘Are you sure you want to 
sign up?’ He always wants to. It is pretty nice out here 
in the morning,” she says.
 The walkers usually are fortunate and fi nd at least 
some nests each summer.
 “Maybe, we’ll get lucky today,” says Lazzara, who 
lives in Anna Maria and sells antiques out of the Essence 
of Time shop in Holmes Beach. “They should be start-
ing to come up this week. We always say, ‘Maybe we’ll 
see a nest today.’”

Jerry 
Mayer, 
12, and 
his mom, 
Melissa 
Lazzara, 
walk on 
the beach 
in Anna 
Maria, 
where 
they serve 
as Anna 
Maria 
Island 
Turtle 
Watch 
volunteers. 
Islander 
Photo: 
Lisa Neff

 In fact, several days after that walk, the fi rst nest 
was reported to the south of their section. A second nest 
was later found not far from their residence on the bay 
side of Anna Maria.
 Asked how many nests they’ve seen in their fi ve 
years, Jerry replies, “Oh, probably 250.”
 “Well,” Lazzara says, then she notes that they per-
sonally come across two to three nests a season.
 The mother-son patrol begins when many other 
King Middle School students are still snoozing. The 
pair arrives to the beach by about 6:30 a.m.

 “I usually have to wake him up for school,” Lazzara 
says. “But he jumps right up for this, the walk.”
 “School starts at 9:15,” Jerry notes.
 “He has time to get home and take a shower,” Laz-
zara adds.
 In addition to sharing time, getting outdoors 
and working for a good cause, Jerry says he gains 
experience for what he hopes will become his pro-
fession.
 “I’d like to be a marine biologist,” he says. “That’s 
what I’d really like to do.”

Bayfront Park site of 
season’s second nest

By Lisa Neff
Islander Reporter

 The day after Anna Maria Island Turtle Watch 
walkers reported the fi rst nest of the 2008 season, they 
reported a second nest.
 A loggerhead sea turtle made nest No. 2 in Bay-
front Park in the 300 block of Bay Boulevard North in 
Anna Maria. AMITW walker Sally Heirsch, a fi rst-year 
walker and newcomer to the Island, found the turtle 
tracks early May 20.
 “In my heart, I knew what I was seeing,” Heirsch 
said of her discovery of the tracks. “But you always 
want certifi cation.”
 Ed Sterba and Betsy Lynch, AMITW coordinators 
for the section where the tracks were found, confi rmed 
the nest of eggs was left late May 19 or early May 
20.
 AMITW members, as they arrived to the site, could 
see that the turtle had emerged from the bay, crawled 
up the sand, circled back toward the bay, then again 
turned back up the beach to nest.
 “This was a good-sized turtle given the width of 
the crawl,” Sterba said.
 Lynch pointed out a difference in the tracks to the 
nest and back to the water. As the turtle crawled from 

Ed Sterba of Anna Maria Island Turtle Watch looks for an egg pocket to confi rm that a sea turtle left a nest on 
the shore at Bayfront Park in Anna Maria. The second turtle nest of the season was reported there on May 20. 
Nests occur on the bayside, but usually no more than a few are found each season, which runs through October. 
Islander Photo: Lisa NeffPLEASE SEE TURTLE, NEXT PAGE
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Nesting, by the 
numbers

 Anna Maria Island Turtle Watch reported 
the fi rst sea-turtle nest of the season was cre-
ated May 18 on the beach near Park Avenue in 
Anna Maria. The second nest was reported early 
May 20. As of May 25, AMITW had counted 
fi ve nests and four false crawls. For continued 
tallies of the turtle-nesting season, pick up The 
Islander or go to www.islander.org.

the bay, her cloaca, heavy with eggs, dragged over the 
sand, leaving an imprint that could not be seen in the 
exit tracks.
 “She was lighter going out,” Lynch said.
 Sterba said he hoped the nest would be safe from 
the water because it probably couldn’t be moved back 
due to nearby tree roots and shade.
 “It’s got to have sun,” he said of the nest.
 The approximate due date for the eggs to hatch is 
July 13.

Turtle nests now number 2
CONTINUED FROM PAGE 4

Nesting birds settle in on Island beaches
By Lisa Neff

Islander Reporter
 A lot of skimmers skipped out on Anna Maria 
Island last nesting season.
 So did least terns.
 But the birds are back on the beaches, prompting 
volunteers and state offi cials to designate protected 
nesting sites in Anna Maria and Bradenton Beach.
 Bird-watchers, government offi cials and represen-
tatives of the local Audubon Society chapter and Anna 
Maria Island Turtle Watch know to look for nesting 
skimmers and least terns on the beach north of the 
Sandbar Restaurant in Anna Maria beginning each 
spring and to initiate steps to protect them.
 Black skimmers and least terns nest in colonies of 

100 to 200 pairs in the open sand on beaches.
 The skimmers’ nests are built on the ground and 
tend to consist of little more than scrapes in the sand. 
A normal clutch consists of four or fi ve white eggs 
blotched with black and brown.
 Like the skimmers, the terns construct a nest by 
working a shallow depression into loose sand. Two eggs 
— cream-colored with fl ecks of dark brown — are usu-
ally produced, laid in April or May. The eggs hatch after 
about three weeks.
 Because of habitat loss from coastal development, 
the number of suitable nesting spots for skimmers, 
listed by the state as a “species of special concern,” and 
least terns, classifi ed as a “threatened species,” have 
declined and the threat of disturbance has gone up.
 Last year was not a good year for nesting activity 
on the beach in Anna Maria, according to Audubon and 
the Florida Fish and Wildlife Conservation Commis-
sion.
 Early in the season, occupants of some nearby 
homes complained about the size of the protected nest-
ing site and having to walk around the zone to reach 
the water.
 At least twice, the ropes designating the zone were 
vandalized. They were taken down and, on one occa-
sion, a sort of sand-graffi ti was written in the nesting 
area.
 As the 2007 season progressed, bird-watchers 
observed fewer nesting skimmers and very few least 
terns, though increases in colonies were reported in 
other areas of the state.
 This season, dozens of birds — least terns and skim-
mers — can be seen on the beach in their traditional 
nesting area in Anna Maria and in what’s considered a 
new nesting area in Bradenton Beach.
 Both sites are being watched by AMITW walkers 
on their morning checks for turtle tracks, according to 
the organization’s contract with the county to provide 
data for beach renourishment projects.
 And now, with the arrival of the summer months 
and summer vacationers, AMITW, Audubon, FWC and 
the Florida Department of Environmental Protection 
are cautioning beachgoers and boaters to respect the 

nesting birds.
 Specifi cally, the conservation experts urge people 
to stay out of designated nesting areas, such as the 
Gulf shore near 26th Street North in Bradenton Beach 
and the larger nesting area in Anna Maria near Spruce 
Avenue.
 “State and local agencies, along with many conserva-
tion groups, have made signifi cant efforts to identify and 
clearly mark these areas to help protect beach-nesting 
wildlife during critical nesting periods,” DEP Secretary 
Michael Sole said in a news release. “These nesting areas 
are vital to the birds’ survival, so we are asking residents 
and visitors to keep an eye out for signs or roped-off 
areas while enjoying Florida’s sandy beaches.”
 The crush of people drawn to Florida’s coasts 
for summer holidays — specifi cally the just-passed 
Memorial Day and the upcoming Fourth of July — 
can be disastrous for beach-nesting birds, whose nests 
are little more than scrapes in the sand, according to 
Audubon.
 Human disturbance fl ushes the birds off their nests, 
leaving their eggs to cook in mere minutes in the hot 
sun.
 “Most people think a mother bird is incubating her 
eggs to keep them warm,” said Ann Hodgson, the man-
ager of Audubon’s Florida Coastal Islands Sanctuaries. 
“With Florida’s beach-nesting birds, the parent is actu-
ally providing shade to eggs and chicks during the day. 
A single signifi cant disturbance can destroy an entire 
colony.”
 “It’s not that people don’t care, it’s that the eggs, 
nests and babies of these birds are really hard to see 
until it’s too late,” said Nancy Douglass, a biologist 
for the FWC. “The posted areas let people know where 
these vulnerable nurseries are. By walking a few yards 
out of your way to avoid disrupting these families, you 
can help to ensure successful nesting and future genera-
tions of beach-nesting wildlife.”
 A single intrusion into a nesting area can affect 
hundreds or thousands of birds and their nests, and only 
during this critical nesting period. Later in the summer, 
the birds and their chicks will be gone, and these areas 
will no longer be off-limits, Douglass said.
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SLICK  By Egan
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Farewell from the Shack
 On Sunday, May 11, the restaurant operation of the 
Seafood Shack ended. With the terrible economy along 
with the planned closing of the humpback bridge after 
Mother’s Day, fi nancial disaster is inevitable if we had 
attempted to continue after that date.
 After the humpback bridge and the Anna Maria 
Island Bridge work is fi nished, it is possible we would 
re-open around November, if the property has not 
sold.
 My thanks to all of the employees for trying to keep 
this place going, but we were fi ghting a stacked deck 
that included a poor season, followed by two bridges 
closing, plus very bad economic conditions.
 Good luck to all of the employees.
 Ham Jones, Seafood Shack

High-rise action
 Somehow it never seems to get into the media why 
many of us are against high bridges.
 According to the Florida Department of Transpor-
tation survey, an abundant majority prefer the 65-foot 
structure and don’t worry about all the hurricane com-
mentary.
 After all, it’s been a long, long time since our little 
piece of paradise got hit by one.
 OK, let’s get real.
 First, there is no such span as the “65-foot-high” 
bridge. The FDOT secretary has stated, “We of FDOT 
adjudge bridge height as the height of the tallest piling 
nearest the channel.” 
 We who are against an 80-foot mega-bridge have 
data to prove we don’t address hurricanes, especially 
— the mega-bridges, which would be closed, just like 
the Skyway, because of crosswind velocity.
 Offi cially, regular autos become endangered at 42 
mph and high-profi le vehicles become endangered at 
38 mph.
 We are blessed to have a nearly solid wall of struc-
tures to 38 feet, protecting our 29- and 31-foot high 
bascules, particularly and especially from passing hur-

ricanes.
 How many of the DOT’s “majority” live here or 
care about the rights of those who do?
 I am available to debate, factually, with anyone on 
this subject.
 Jim Kissick, Bradenton Beach 

Why remove Australian pines
 What have the Australian pine trees done to deserve 
removal?
 Nothing.
 They have provided shade, animal and bird habitat, 
made large root systems that stop beach erosion and 
more. They have been growing for many years.
 I have attended city hall meetings and spoken on 
this subject since 2002. No one listens to common 
sense. Is everyone out of his/her mind? 
 What about other non-native trees: trees of gold 
from South America, royal pointciana from Madagas-
car, jacaranda from Brazil. Are they next?
 Thank you to Susan Hatch for reviving this issue.
 Shirley McNulty, Anna Maria

Thanks
 Our heartfelt and sincerest thanks go out to Keith 
Offenhauer of LaserWorks for his generous donation of 
the use of his company’s parking lot during the 2008 spring 
training. We would also like to thank everyone who has 
used the parking lot during the games. We are so pleased 
to inform you that we have raised $6,097.Thank you.
 The proceeds from this event benefi t the Anna Maria 
Island Community Center’s youth sports programs, which 
provide children with the opportunity to develop posi-
tive social skills, build character, meet new friends, learn 
teamwork, improve their physical fi tness and acquire 
good health practices — values that will benefi t our kids 
throughout their lives. It also enables us to provide schol-
arships to those who fi nancially qualify for assistance.
 We are so grateful for your support. Thank you so 
much.

Pierrette Kelly, executive director, Anna Maria 
Island Community Center

Is it summer yet?
 Even the thermometer isn’t waiting for June 20 to 
heat up.
 In this week’s news: pipeline vs. sand for renour-
ishment, last chance to comment on the bridge rehab 
plans and the startup of AMI-SRQ trolley service.
 And what an opportunity that trolley service will 
provide. The best deal of all is free —a free ride from one 
end of Anna Maria Island to the other — but the addition 
to the route that will hook up Island riders to a 75-cent 
ride to downtown Sarasota for a premium blend. 
 Coming or going, it means folks from Sarasota, 
Lido Key, St. Armands and Longboat Key will have a 
scenic ride to reach our free trolley and all the tourism 
opportunities on AMI.
 It comes just in the nick of time for businesses 
impacted by the economy and the high-gas pinch. It’s 
our ticket to ride.
 It’s hot, molten hot.
 As for our thoughts on the gas pipeline proposal 
outlined in this week’s edition, you only need ask The 
Islander cartoonist Jack Egan about his main charac-
ter, “Slick the oily bird,” and how it came about in the 
1970s as an inspired opposition to an oil refi nery at Port 
Manatee and a supertanker loading facility offshore of 
Anna Maria Island. Egan was, as we often say in the 
newspaper business, “mad as hell.”
 The proposal for natural gas production offshore of 
AMI and a pipeline through the area that is the source 
of our future beach sand is a bad deal for us. And the 
pipeline will plow through Tampa Bay and sensitive sea-
grass beds and that spells havoc for our environment. 
 The risk to the city of Anna Maria and its planned 
2012 beach renourishment project is of great concern, 
and so we hope all three Island cities will quickly pass 
resolutions to support Manatee County’s opposition to 
the gas pipeline plan.
 We may need the sand to protect property (and 
property taxes) more than we need (belch) natural 
gas. 
 Help “Slick” keep up the fi ght. Go to www.islander.www.islander.
ororgg for a list of contacts to make known your opinions 
on the gas pipeline.
 And mark your calendar if you want to have your 
say at the June 5 meeting at St. Bernard Catholic Church 
on the Florida Department of Transportation’s planned 
45-day closure of the Anna Maria Island Bridge and its 
impact on your lives and businesses. The meeting starts 
at 5 p.m.
 Maybe, if you speak up, the Sept. 29 start date can 
be moved up. Isn’t September the slowest month of the 
year for us all? (Public schools open Aug. 18 and Labor 
Day is Sept. 1.) Don’t you want to ensure the bridge 
opens by mid-October, rather than November? 
 See you “in church.”
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you the news!

 We mail The Islander weekly for a nominal $54 per year. It’s the best 
way to stay in touch with what’s happening on Anna Maria Island. We’ve been 
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 We bring you all the news about three city governments, community hap-
penings, people features and special events … even the latest real estate trans-
actions … everything you need if your “heart is on the Island.” 
 The Islander is distributed free locally. If you don’t live here year-round, 
use this form to subscribe for yourself or someone else. (Sorry, we do not 
suspend mail subscriptions — you get the news free while you’re here!)
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THE BEST NEWS ON ANNA MARIA ISLAND – SINCE 1992
Island Shopping Center • 5404 Marina Drive • Holmes Beach FL 34217 
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Gulf of Mexico

ROTTEN RALPH’S
Waterfront Restaurant

ROTTEN RALPH’S
on the Historic Bridge Street Pier

Breakfast • Lunch •  Dinner  • Beer/Wine
200 Bridge St. •  Bradenton Beach

Open every day • 778-1604

Lunch • Dinner • Full Bar 
902 S. Bay Blvd • Anna Maria  
778-3953 • Open Every Day yyyyyyyyyyyyyyyy

Gulff ofofof MMMeGulfulf of of of ofo MeMMe

“We’re the best value “We’re the best value 
for your dining dollar!”for your dining dollar!”

All-You-Can-EatAll-You-Can-Eat
Fish and ChipsFish and Chips

$8.99$8.99

Bloody MarysBloody Marys
2 for $62 for $6

As always
FREE BEER

TomorrowOPEN MIC THURSDAY OPEN MIC THURSDAY 
NIGHT AT THE NIGHT AT THE 
ANNA MARIA ANNA MARIA 
LOCATION. LOCATION. 

Catering & Banquet Facilities now availableCatering & Banquet Facilities now available 

at The Elk’s Club in Bradenton!at The Elk’s Club in Bradenton!

now under the management of Rotten Ralph’s. now under the management of Rotten Ralph’s. 

Call for information 941-778-3953Call for information 941-778-3953

The tale of the great Black Belching Bird
Editor’s Note: Islander cartoonist Jack Egan penned 
the following fairy tale during the height of the 
Belcher oil refi nery controversy in 1973. 

By Jack Egan
 Once upon a time in the mystical land of Florida, 
there was a kingdom of pure air and clean water called 
Manatee. Here resided a Beautiful Princess with a 
splendid coat of white feathers, a long, sinuous neck 
and blue-green eyes as limpid as the waters that sur-
rounded her rookery. The rookery was so beautiful that 
travelers migrated to the kingdom of Manatee from 
every country in the world.
 One day the Rookery’s Council was approached by 
representatives of the great Black Belching Bird, who 
sought the Beautiful Princess for his bride. They clacked 
that if the marriage could be arranged, the rookery’s nest 
would be feathered with 2.3 million clams. They clat-
tered on saying that ol’ Big Belch was really a good guy 
even though he belonged to a species that was known to 
have been dirty birds. Big Belch, they bragged, wore a 
white hat compared to the rest of the birds of his species. 
He’s a new, modern, handsome fellow, not at all like 
the old species that were known for belching pollution 
(from which Belching Bird got his name). They didn’t 
promise that the Belching Bird wouldn’t mess up the 
rookery — but they convinced the gullible council that 
good ol’ Belch would pollute less than the limits set out 
by the law of the great Tallahatchee Rookery.
 The Bradenton Oracle, the rookery’s town crier, 
immediately announced the news of the proposed 
marriage and cried out “THERE IS NO DANGER! 
THERE IS NO DANGER!” and went about calling all 
those who opposed the marriage, “Chicken Littles and 
Chronic Agin’ers.”
 The Chamber Bird joined in with its time-worn cry 
of “PROGRESS! PROGRESS!” He urged the council 
to approve the marriage, saying that if they turned down 
the Big Belch “he would just fl y on to the Hillsborough 
Rookery and marry their princess!” The Hillsborough 
Rookery, however, already had a fl ock of dirty birds 
living there and they didn’t even have enough water 
for their own growing fl ocks, no less water for a heavy 
drinker like Big Belch. The Chamber Bird just chirped 
on saying how wonderful it would be if all the young 

chicks could stay and work in the old home rookery.
 The birds of the rookery feared the Belching Bird 
and raised a clatter that he wasn’t good enough for the 
Beautiful Princess. “Not only that,” they screeched, “he 
will attract dirty birds to our rookery! Who needs him 
around to mess up the quality of life we now enjoy?” 
they asked. “How about all the promises of no more 
heavies?” — for they remembered the Princess’s fi rst 
boyfriend, Big Boredom. “Yeah, what did he ever do 
for us?” they cried.
 After many meetings, the Rookery Planning Board 
and the Rookery Council all agreed that the Beautiful 
Princess should marry the Belching Bird. Across the 
Bay a council of neighboring Rookeries voted against 
the marriage — all except the Dirkie Bird who repre-
sented the Princess’s rookery. Dirkie Bird just fl apped 
his great wings and in his humble and diplomatic way 
said, “The members of the neighboring council staff 
are just a fl ock of long feathered birds who are still wet 
behind the down feathers!”
 In the days that passed, the birds of the kingdom were 
whipped into a frenzy of apathy and the dreaded marriage 
took place. After the wedding, the great Belching Bird 
appeared even bigger than imagined. In a short period of 
time, he doubled in size and all the dirty birds he attracted 
fi lled the kingdom’s clean air with pollution and turned its 
beautiful blue-green waters into a smelly, icky mess.
 The Princess was very sad as she looked around at 
her once beautiful kingdom. She was waiting for her last 
egg to hatch. The egg fi nally cracked. A baby chick poked 
his head out of the shell and peered through the smog-
fi lled air. He sickened at the smell and the sight of slimy 
water. Then his eyes fell upon the Princess. Her snow-
white feathers had turned yellowish gray, her graceful 
long neck was covered with bunker C oil from a giant 
(but accidental) oil spill, and her blue-green eyes were 
swollen and bloodshot. She was indeed a pitiful sight.
 The baby chick cried, “If you’re my mother, I must 
be an UGLY DUCKLING!” As soon as he and his little 
brothers and sisters were old enough they fl ew the coop. 
They never returned to the Manatee Rookery, and till 
this day they wonder why their mother and the other 
birds in the rookery ever settled in the kingdom of 
Manatee.

 • Publix of Lakeland submitted a site plan to the Holmes 
Beach public works department for a new super market at 
3900 E. Bay Drive, site of the former Island Foods store. 
 • The Holmes Beach City Commission voted to take 
homeowner Pauline Pasco of the 200 block of 73rd Street 
to court because she exceeded the Federal Emergency 
Management Agency’s 50 percent rule on improvements 
within a fi ve-year period. The commission had to take 
Pasco to court to retain its fl ood insurance status with 
FEMA, public works director Joe Duennes said.
 • Holmes Beach planning commissioners recom-
mended to the city commission that the city should 
allow non-conformities to be rebuilt or continue to exist 
following a disaster. The recommendation was in direct 
opposition to the city’s comprehensive plan, which said 
nonconformities were supposed to be rebuilt “according 
to modern standards,” if destroyed by a natural disaster, 
city planner Bruce Golding said.

Date Low High RainfallDate Low High Rainfall
May 18 77 89 0May 18 77 89 0
May 19 75 86 .40May 19 75 86 .40
May 20 72 86 1.40May 20 72 86 1.40
May 21 73 85 0May 21 73 85 0
May 22 74 86 0May 22 74 86 0
May 23  75 87 0May 23  75 87 0
May 24 76 88 0May 24 76 88 0
Average Gulf water temperature 81°Average Gulf water temperature 81°
24-hour rainfall accumulation with reading at approximately 5 p.m. daily.24-hour rainfall accumulation with reading at approximately 5 p.m. daily.
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 Reserve now for prime space in The Islanderʼs 16th annual hurricane special. This special edition 
publishes on June 4 and will include all the vital information about storm preparedness and Island 
evacuation planning. Deadline for ads is NOON THURSDAY, MAY 29.
 This year’s special edition includes 2,500 bonus copies which are distributed throughout hurricane 
season, June 1-Nov. 30. 
 The Island Emergency Operation Center, Anna Maria, Bradenton Beach and Holmes Beach city 
halls, West Manatee Fire & Rescue District, libraries, chambers and many businesses stock our special 
"storm-ready" edition all year long — and it’s a must for newcomers.
 So don’t delay. Space is limited — and past advertisers have fi rst right of refusal on 
their 2007 premium positions!
 Plan ahead! Call 941-778-7978.
 Rebecca, cell 941-704-4133.
 Carrie, cell 941-448-9114.

storm avengers 2008

Congratulations to the Anna Maria Elementary School 2008 graduating class!

Rachel Adams
Brock Annis
Nick Annis
G.G. Belsito
Brandon Blandford
Jack Blauvelt
Nicky Boltwood
Tori Boltwood
Noah Connors
Philip DuDeVoire
Billy Eddy
Harrison Franke
Matthew Franklin
Chris Galati
Morgan Greig

Best wishes to all the AME fi fth-graders in the future

Morgan Hackworth
Sydnie Hale
Alley Hathaway
Parker Keegan
Burke Kibler
Alex King
Sydney Kuhn
Taylor Loveless
Alexandra Moore
Jake Parsons
Lauren Philipp
Zoe Piccirillo
Joselin Presswood
Logan Reiber
Holly Rizzo

Hannah Roemer
Joey Salinas
Joshua Schmidt
Eliza Scott
Jack Shinn
Anna Skover
Catlyn Stark
Shawn Steenstra
Emma Terry
Elijah Therrien
Rebecca 
Weilbaecher
Josh Zawistoski

from

Island offi cials tackle summer work
By Lisa Neff

Islander Reporter
 A group of offi cials shared plans May 21 for deal-
ing with a summer season of holiday crowds, prepara-
tions for a 45-day bridge closure, seasonal rainfall and 
stormwater runoff.
 “We’ve got a big agenda,” said Holmes Beach 
Mayor Rich Bohnenberger just before calling to order 
the meeting of the Barrier Island Elected Offi cials. The 
meeting took place at Holmes Beach City Hall with rep-
resentatives from Holmes Beach, Anna Maria, Long-
boat Key, Manatee County and the Florida Department 
of Transportation attending.
 The agenda included discussions on Longboat 
Key’s recent adoption of an ordinance to control the 
use of fertilizer, preparation for the 45-day closure of 
the Anna Maria Island Bridge in September and readi-
ness for a meeting on the bridge rehab at 5 p.m. June 5 
at St. Bernard Catholic Church, 248 S. Harbor Drive, 
Holmes Beach. The agenda also included discussion of 
warning beachgoers about dangerous swimming condi-
tions this summer and a crackdown on illegal fi reworks 
during the July 4 holiday.
 Anna Maria Mayor Fran Barford led the discus-
sion on fi reworks, reminding her colleagues that a task 
force has been meeting for almost a year to coordinate 
a campaign to curb the use of illegal fi reworks.
 “Anything that goes up, anything that goes boom 
is illegal,” she said.
 The plan involves a public education campaign that 
includes airing announcements on television, includ-
ing Bay News 9 and the Manatee County Government 
Access channel.
 In addition, Kurt Lathrop of the West Manatee Fire 
Rescue District is contacting resort and motel operators, 
as well as property managers, to make sure vacation-
ers know about local fi reworks regulations and state 
prohibitions. 
 On July 3-4, Barford said offi cers will patrol the 
beaches in each city to confi scate illegal fi reworks, 
which will be taken to the Holmes Beach Police Depart-
ment, where a county bomb squad will take possession 

of the materials. The emphasis will be on confi scation 
not issuing citations, Barford said.
 She added that Ed Chiles’ BeachHouse Restaurant 
in Bradenton Beach will hold its licensed professional 
fi reworks display July 3 from a barge in the Gulf, and 
that Chiles agreed at the city’s request not to hold a dis-
play July 4 at the Sandbar Restaurant in Anna Maria.
 “Bless Ed Chiles, he is not going to do a July 4 
display,” Barford said. “We need a relief to get our 
people out there to confi scate [illegal] fi reworks. We 
owe a lot to him.”
 Bradenton Beach Mayor Michael Pierce said his 
city’s officers “are going to patrol the beaches big 
time.” 
 Barford said the campaign is not intended to take 
the glory out of Independence Day, but rather make the 
beaches safer.
 “We have experienced injuries year after year,” she 
said.
 On another safety topic, Holmes Beach City Com-
missioner David Zaccagnino encouraged the cities and 
county to promote swimming safety.
 Zaccagnino expressed his concern with dangerous 
rip tides that were a factor in the drowning of two men 
off Longboat Key May 19. (See related story.)
 “The currents have been really bad,” Zaccagnino 
said, adding that he asked the Anna Maria Island Cham-
ber of Commerce to work with local resorts to notify 
vacationers of dangerous waters.
 In regards to the rehabilitation of the Anna Maria Island 
Bridge on Manatee Avenue/State Road 64, the Island offi -
cials agreed that they need to make sure the fall schedule 
contains no road work or other projects that might add to 
traffi c congestion. For a major rehab, the bridge will be 
closed to traffi c for 45 days beginning Sept. 29.
 The elected offi cials also urged that new emergency 
message signs on the Island and on Manatee Avenue 
and Cortez Road approaching the Island be put into use 
during the bridge closure — as well as in the event of 
a storm.
 The signs currently are in test mode because the 
DOT must still certify they are properly designed and 

functioning.
 “As of right now, those signs have not been released 
to the county by the DOT,” said County Commissioner 
Jane von Hahmann. “And if they are not released, we 
can’t use them.”
 One of the last topics discussed was Longboat 
Key’s adoption of a fertilizer ordinance, which takes 
effect Oct. 1. The application of the ordinance is per-
haps most important in the summer months, said Long-
boat Key Commissioner Randall Clair.
 The Longboat measure prohibits the use of fertil-
izers containing nitrogen and phosphorus from June 
1 through Sept. 30, a traditionally rainy period on the 
south Florida Gulf Coast. The measure also establishes 
fertilizer-free zones near any shore waters and details 
training requirements for commercial landscapers and 
gardeners.
 Island offi cials praised Longboat Key commis-
sioners for passage of their ordinance and indicated an 
interest in taking some action to strengthen controls in 
Anna Maria, Bradenton Beach and Holmes Beach.
 “Hopefully the Island cities will get on the band 
wagon,” said Zaccagnino, who was expected to make 
a recommendation on curbing fertilizer use at a Holmes 
Beach city commission meeting May 27.
 Bradenton Beach Vice Mayor John Chappie has 
previously proposed that his city review and adopt an 
ordinance similar to the Longboat measure.
 Barford, last week, said, “We’re all looking at it. 
We’re all different but we’re all looking at it.”
 The next meeting of the Barrier Island Elected Offi -
cials will take place at 7 p.m. June 18 at Longboat Town 
Hall.

Kiwanis club to meet
 The Kiwanis Club of Anna Maria Island will 
meet at 8:30 a.m. Saturday, May 31, at Cafe on 
the Beach, 4000 Gulf Drive, Holmes Beach.
 The program involves a talk about red tide.
 For more information, call 941-795-8697.
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ALLERGY AFFILIATES
Board Certified, Experienced Doctors

Adults and Children
John Cella, M.D.            Elaine Waters, M.D.    

Allergies • Asthma • Sinus
NORTHERN VISITORS WELCOME

WE GIVE ALLERGY SHOTS

Call 792-4151
SERVING TWO AREAS

Tanglewood Professional Center  
5701 21st Ave. W., Bradenton    

Convenient to W. Bradenton & the Beaches       

5309 SR 64 E, Bradenton
1 mile West of I-75

Convenient to East County

Bradenton 
Beach board 
recommends 

cafe plan
By Lisa Neff

Islander Reporter
 Bradenton Beach planning board members pre-
dicted last week as they approved a major expansion of 
the Gulf Drive Cafe that the chickee hut might become 
the must-have accessory on the beach.
 The restaurant’s proposed chickee hut sounded 
so attractive to at least one member of the Bradenton 
Beach Planning and Zoning Board, Art Dehardt, he 
half-joked that he wants one.
 Reviewing plans for the $500,000 expansion that 
earned the board’s recommendation May 22, Dehardt 
said everyone with beachfront property might want 
one.
 “We could have an infl ux of chickee huts, couldn’t 
we?” Dehardt said.
 “Absolutely,” replied city building offi cial Steve 
Gilbert, adding that the planning board could expect 
to see another proposal for a chickee hut in the near 
future.
 The meeting was continued from February, with 
planning board members Dehardt, Jo Ann Meilner, Joe 
Garbus and chairman Rick Bisio in attendance. Board 
members William Shearon and Robert Schubert did not 
attend.
 To the board, the chickee hut seemed the most 
interesting aspect of the plans for the restaurant, 900 
Gulf Drive N.
 During the two-hour meeting, which included a 
public hearing, board members explored parking, light-
ing and even the number of employees needed to run a 
252-seat restaurant, but they kept returning to the chic-
kee hut — not to be confused with the cafe’s proposed 
South Pacifi c-infl uenced tiki hut, which generated no 
discussion.
 “Chickee” or “chiki” is the Seminole word for 
house and the structures are considered by many Flor-
ida engineers to be among the simplest but most durable 
in hurricane-force winds.
 A part of Native American tradition and culture, 
chickee huts built by members of the Seminole or Mic-
cosukee tribes of Florida are exempt from the permit-
ting process, though rules such as setbacks do apply.

The Gulf Drive Cafe, 900 Gulf Drive N., Bradenton Beach, is asking the city to approve its proposed expan-
sion. The plan earned the planning and zoning board recommendation May 22.

 State and federal policies defi ne a chickee hut as 
an open-sided wooden hut with a thatched roof of palm 
or palmetto or other traditional materials, devoid of 
electric, plumbing or other non-wood features and con-
structed by the Miccosukee or Seminole tribe.
 The restaurant’s chickee hut would be used for spe-
cial events, such as wedding receptions or executive 
lunches.
 Planning board members understood the concept 
of the chickee hut as an unimproved structure with no 
utilities, but were curious about use — when is a chic-
kee hut a gathering place and when is it a restaurant?
 Gilbert said there are some “gray areas,” but gen-
erally if the restaurant does not provide utilities and 
menus, the chickee hut is operating in a fashion similar 
to a park pavilion used for special events, not as a res-
taurant.
 “It’s an unimproved shade structure,” Gilbert said. 
“I can’t call it a restaurant. What you need to keep in 
mind here is this is proposed to be used on an intermit-
tent basis for gatherings.”
 Bisio said, “A chickee hut is about as gray as you 
get.” As the concept gains in popularity, “this is going 
to be a source of contention over time,” he said.
 “We could have a whole line of chickee huts going 
down the beach,” Dehardt observed.
 “Yes,” said Gilbert, “as long as it’s private and it 
meets setback requirements, it’s an unimproved, open 
structure. That’s all it is.”
 In proposing their expansion to the city, restaurant 

owners George and Wendy Kokolis have asked for city 
approval of the plans and a special exception for off-site 
parking on the east side of Gulf Drive.
 The plans — in the works for more than two years 
— call for the construction of a 795-square-foot lobby, 
a tiki hut bar with some dining space, new rest rooms 
and a new short-order kitchen, a walkway to the beach 
and the 2,100-square-foot chickee hut.
 Seating capacity after construction would be for 
252 patrons. Parking is planned adjacent to the restau-
rant, in an existing lot and a new lot on the east side of 
Gulf Drive would provide a total of 90 spaces, includ-
ing six employee spaces and spaces for reserved for 
people with disabilities, said project engineer Marie 
McCaughan.
 McCaughan stepped in for architect Mike McCa-
leb, who presented the site plan for the expansion on 
behalf of cafe owners during a planning board meeting 
earlier this year. McCaleb has since retired.
 In addition to concerns with the chickee hut, plan-
ning board members reviewed questions regarding the 
number and location of parking spaces and lighting 
impact on the beach.
 Gilbert said the “turtle-compliant” lighting shown 
on the plans may not be the lighting eventually used 
at the restaurant. A state offi cial assisting Bradenton 
Beach in monitoring interior and exterior lighting 
during the sea-turtle nesting season will offer advice on 
locations, fi xtures and wattage as the project progresses. 
Artifi cial lighting can disorient nesting sea turtles and 
hatchlings.
 In regards to parking, McGaughan said plans had 
been adjusted to eliminate public amenities, which 
should alleviate some concerns about public parking 
in the restaurant’s private lots.
 A proposal for public beach access was eliminated 
from the plans in response to concerns about beachgo-
ers gobbling up the restaurant’s parking. “This is not 
going to be a public facility,” McGaughan said.
 Bisio questioned whether the plans provide suffi -

PLEASE SEE CAFE, NEXT PAGE

Planning board approval:
 The Gulf Drive Cafe, 900 Gulf Drive N., 
Bradenton Beach, plans a $500,000 expan-
sion that includes a new parking lot, building 
a chickee hut, a tiki hut and a new lobby, as 
well as a new kitchen and rest rooms.
 The plan calls for a total of 90 parking 
spaces and 252 seats for patrons.
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cient employee parking — the plans indicate that at its 
busiest time, the restaurant would have 12 employees 
and thus need six employee spaces. The city’s code 
requires one parking space for every two employees.
 “How do you run a restaurant with 12 people and 
serve 250 people?” Bisio asked. Later he added, “I 
think you need to revisit that number.”
 Wendy Kokolis, speaking from the audience, said 
a majority of her employees do not drive to work.
 “That’s another issue,” Bisio replied. 
 Other planning board members said it was not the 
board’s concern how many employees the restaurant 
employed and that similar questions were not raised in 
reviewing previous plans. 
 “We took them at their word didn’t we?” Meil-
ner asked, referring to previous restaurant plans and 
parking-employee projections for the city pier and other 
operations.
 Garbus said, “It’s not in the land-development code 
and if it’s not in the code, I don’t want to deal with it.”
 The board agreed to move on, with Gilbert making 
a note to return to the issue when the board revisits the 
land-development code.
 Previous expansion plans submitted by the Gulf 
Drive Cafe also called for a full development of the area 
that formerly served as the location of the Trader Jack 

Cafe plans approved CONTINUED FROM PAGE 9

Small bridge closure in Cortez
By Rick Catlin

Islander Reporter
 Cortez residents, Islanders and visitors to Anna 
Maria Island will have a bridge closure to deal with 
May 29 when the humpback bridge on 127th Street 
West, just a few yards north of the Cortez Road inter-
section, closes to vehicular traffi c for a 90-120 day 
period.
 The project is being fi nanced by the Bradenton Boat 
Club on Cortez Road with approval from the Florida 
Department of Transportation.
 Club owner Norman Burke said boats that will be 
stored at his facility need the additional clearance for 
safety. Additionally, the structure is in dire need of reha-
bilitation, he said.
 Although the DOT has noted that the bridge needs 
replacement, neither it nor the Manatee County Public 
Works Department currently have any plans for its reha-
bilitation. Rather than wait for governmental action, 
Burke decided to do the job himself, with the blessings 
of the DOT and Manatee County.
 “Our concern was that the county would take way 
too long to get the project up on its priority list,” said 
Burke. The county did not even have it listed for reno-
vation, he added, although the DOT has the project No. 
8 on its priority list of area bridges to renovate.
 Burke said the project would cost between $750,000 

and $1 million.
  The bridge was originally slated to close in early 
April, but was delayed due to some technical changes, 
said Burke.
 “It’s defi nitely closing on the 29th,” he predicted.
 Every effort will be made to accommodate boat 
traffi c on evenings and weekends, although some boat 
traffi c might be inconvenienced during construction 
hours, Burke added. 
   The closing will directly affect access to businesses 
and homes on 127th Street, most notably the Seafood 
Shack. The restaurant is already closed, but the marina 
remains open.
  Patrons of the restaurant will have to detour onto 
119th Street West to reach the establishment. Residents 
living on the north side of the bridge will also have to 
utilize the 119th Street detour.
 Customers can still reach businesses on the water-
front on the west side of 127th Street before the bridge. 
Those include Annie’s Bait and Tackle, YOLO Paras-
ail and Florida Watersports and Manatee Marine Ser-
vice.
 The DOT will post a number of detour signs on 
Cortez Road and surrounding streets to alert motorists 
to the closure and alternate routes.
 J.D. Allen Construction of Naples is renovating the 
bridge and building the Bradenton Boat Club, said Burke.

Two drown off Longboat Key

Merchants set market 
dates for summer

 Two men from New York drowned in the Gulf of 
Mexico off Longboat Key May 19, apparently caught 
in a riptide.
 John Larry, 48, of Grand Island, N.Y., and Chris-
topher Gugliuzza, 51, of Tonawanda, N.Y., were visit-
ing the key with their wives when they ventured from 
their resort off the beach into the waters of the Gulf of 
Mexico near the 3400 block of Gulf of Mexico Drive, 
just south of the Manatee-Sarasota county line.
 The two men were in waist-deep water when they 
apparently got caught in a riptide. They were swept 

from shore, and although other beachgoers swam 
out to aid them, both were pronounced dead at the 
scene.
 Manatee County Marine Rescue Chief Jay Moyles 
said that riptides are not common on the Southwest 
Coast of Florida, but do occur. 
 The key, he said, is basically to go with the fl ow, 
in the event a swimmer encounters a riptide.
 Nearshore waters, even in waist-deep water, he 
said, “is the birthplace of riptides. They start there and 
then fl ow out to deeper water.”
 Let the currents carry you away from shore while 
you gently paddle across the currents, he advised, then 
swim back to the beach. 
 Or, Moyles said, ask a lifeguard what the current 
conditions are. Or, best yet, be sure to swim where a 
lifeguard is present.
 “I’d rather have a learned public than a blind, 
unknowing public,” he said.
 Moyles also offered a seemingly simple but surpris-
ingly unknown tip for beachgoers.
 Use your cell phone camera to take a picture of 
your kids before they go out on the sand.
 He said that lost kids are a huge problem for 
marine rescue. Parents often don’t remember the color 
of swimsuits and are so panicked they don’t offer 
good descriptions of their offspring. A cell phone shot 
gives lifeguards a much better chance of fi nding a lost 
child.

 The Historic Bridge Street Merchants Association 
will host a series of Bridge Street Markets in Bradenton 
Beach.
 The markets will take place from 8 a.m. to 1 p.m. 
on Bridge Street on June 7, June 21, July 5 and July 
19.
 There will be a summer break and the markets will 
resume on the fi rst and third Saturdays from October 
through December.
 For information about becoming a vendor, call 
Nancy Ambrose at 941-518-4431 or e-mail nancy@
islandsandbeaches.com.

restaurant, the largest parcel of developable property 
in the city, much of it a concrete slab. McGaughan said 
the concrete would probably remain and most of the 
Trader Jack site redeveloped at a later date.
 “We are not going to develop the whole site,” she 
said. “We’ve eliminated a great deal of the Trader Jack 
site in the project plan. We don’t want to take out any of 
the concrete. We want to see how this goes and maybe 
come back for a bed and breakfast.”
 Before the close of the public hearing on the plans, 
Gilbert addressed several letters from neighbors regis-
tering concerns about parking and traffi c congestion, 
but not objecting to the project. He said the statements 
had been received for the fi rst public hearing date, 
before amendments to the plans and dealt primarily 
with enforcement matters, not planning issues.
 The vote to send a recommendation to the city com-
mission for approval with several stipulations was 4-0. 
The stipulations were that space is reserved along the 
east side parking lot for expanding the sidewalk in the 
future, that Gilbert and the city attorney prepare notes 
explaining a chickee hut to the city commission and 
that a unity of title be provided, tying together the Gulf 
Drive Cafe and Trader Jack properties.
 “I like the whole concept, I really do,” Dehardt 
said.
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Advisory board pitched 
for commercial district

In the beginning…
 A community redevelopment plan from 1992 
charts the history of Bradenton Beach and targets 
goals for improving the city’s central commercial 
district.
 The plan called for redirecting certain prop-
erty tax dollars back to the Community Redevel-
opment Agency for improvements in a district 
generally bounded by the water on the east and 
west, Cortez Road on the north and Fifth Street 
South on the south.
 The plan identifi ed this area as “the earliest 
settled land on Anna Maria Island,” as “blighted” 
and in the “greatest need for renewal.”
 The creation of the CRA provided the mech-
anism for obtaining Community Development 
Block Grant funds and returning tax dollars to the 
district for improvements, including remodeling 
and then the reconstruction of the storm-damaged 
Bridge Street Pier, the purchase of several park-
ing lots and redevelopment on Bridge Street.

By Lisa Neff
Islander Reporter

 Bradenton Beach is reviewing the structure of the 
community redevelopment agency created to guide 
improvements in the city’s central district.
 The city, at the advice of several businesspeople 
attending a panel discussion on the CRA May 19, will 
consider appointing a citizens advisory committee.
 The city may also consider restructuring the CRA, 
currently governed by the city commission, to include 
businesspeople and residents as well.
 The concepts were explored at Bradenton Beach 
City Hall last week during a meeting called to review 
the purpose of the CRA, progress made since the cre-
ation of the CRA in 1992 and the future of the pro-
gram.
 At times during the hour-long meeting comments 
seemed contentious, specifi cally inquiries from several 
business owners about how CRA money has been spent 
and how it will be invested in the future.
 But the business people — David Teitelbaum, Ed 
Chiles and Barbara Rodocker — emphasized at meet-
ing’s end their appreciation for the discussion and 
their eagerness to work together to promote economic 
improvements.
 “Thanks for having the meeting,” said Chiles, 
owner of the BeachHouse Restaurant in Bradenton 
Beach. “This has been very, very helpful.”
 The Bradenton Beach CRA was created in 1992 to 
improve what was deemed a “blighted” area between 
Cortez Road and Fifth Street South.
 The now 16-year-old community redevelop-
ment plan outlines the goals of the CRA and the city 
commission acts as the governing body for the dis-
trict. Funding for improvements has come from two 
primary sources — Community Development Block 
Grants and ad valorem taxes generated within the dis-
trict. With the establishment of the CRA in 1992, taxes 
over the amount generated in that year in the district 
were directed back to the CRA for improvements in 
the area. Property owners within the district don’t pay 
higher taxes than property owners outside the district, 
but some tax dollars are returned to the area.
 “The tax base in a CRA is frozen in time and 
anything over and above what was generated on that 
frozen-in-time date is directed to the CRA,” explained 
Cheri Coryea, neighborhood services director for the 
county. Coryea oversees the county’s CRA program 
and was on last week’s meeting Beach panel.
 Vice Mayor John Chappie, who joined Coryea 
on the panel, said the most recent fi scal CRA funding 
was $400,000, on the decline from the previous year’s 
$650,000, which was a high mark.
 “We weren’t getting much money … until the 
boom,” Chappie said. “But we have some funds in the 
CRA account.”
 Chappie said declines in CRA funding could be 
expected with efforts to reign in property tax increases 
and legislative reform on property valuation.
 Coryea said the county has built in a projected 
decrease in its CRA funding every year for the next 
fi ve years.
 The bulk of the Bradenton Beach CRA funding this 
year and going forward has been committed to paying 
off a fi ve-year loan for cost to rebuild Historic Bridge 
Street Pier.
 “We have issues about how the money gets spent 
and where,” Teitelbaum said. Specifi cally, he wanted 
to know whether future CRA money must be spent 
to pay off the pier loan or whether the loan could be 
restructured and then CRA money could go for other 
projects.
 He and the other business people at the meeting 
suggested that more CRA money should be invested 
in increasing the number of parking spaces in the dis-
trict.
 “We have a terrible parking problem here,” said 
Teitelbaum, who serves on the Manatee County Tourist 
Development Council and owns Teitelbaum Develop-
ment. “And we’re congested to the point where we 
can’t grow our businesses.…We’re being choked with 
our success.”
 “If we needed to add more parking … we could go 
back to the well,” Teitelbaum said.
 As the discussion focused on parking improve-

ments, Chiles asked whether city offi cials could revisit 
a proposal for a parking garage in the CRA district by 
amending the city’s comprehensive plan.
  Rodocker, of the Bridgewalk Resort and Sun House 
restaurant, also encouraged reconsideration of a “park-
ing structure” because “the times have changed, our 
whole city has changed.”
 Teitelbaum, Chiles and Rodocker added that they 
like the concept of a CRA board or committee that 
involves residents and business owners.
 “Something to build on the good work,” Chiles 
said, “but reforming the board.… It should be with 
everybody involved.”
 Chappie showed interest in such an approach. “It 
was a decision that the city commission would be the 
CRA agency, but maybe for the second half we could 
have something different,” he said. “We really need 
to look at where we need to go.… We’re at a cross-
roads.”
 “Now is the time to look at restructuring the way 
we are,” he continued.
 Other locations in the state use a model similar 
to Bradenton Beach’s, but in Bradenton the nonprofi t 
Downtown Development Authority acts as the city’s 
CRA. In unincorporated Manatee County, a citizens 
committee advises the governing county commission 
for a South County CRA.
 “I can see pluses and minuses for each,” Coryea 
said of the various CRA models.
 Mayor Michael Pierce suggested another meeting 
on the CRA and city projects-program manager Lisa 
Marie Phillips said she would prepare a request for 
the city commission to review the creation of a CRA 
citizens advisory group.

End-of-year skate party
 The Anna Maria Elementary School Parent-Teacher 
Organization will host an end-of-the-year skating party 
from 6:30 to 8:30 p.m. Thursday, June 5, at Florida 
Wheels Skating Center.
 The family skate night is a fundraiser for the PTO. 
Admission is $3 and is limited to AME families and 
friends only. Regular skate rental is included and inline 
skate rentals are available for an additional $2.50.
 Florida Wheels is located at 3611 Third St. W., Bra-
denton. For more information, call the school adminis-
trative offi ce at 941-708-5525.

Celebrating 2007-08
The Islander invites graduation announcements 

from the class of 2008, as well as other scholastic 
reports for publication in its June 11 issue.
 Send announcements by June 5, along with a high-
resolution photograph of the student, to news@islander.
org. Announcements may also be mailed to The Islander, 
5404 Marina Drive, Holmes Beach FL 34217, or left at the 
newspaper offi ce, located in the Island Shopping Center.
 Please include the name of the student, details of the 
student’s achievements, future goals, the names of local 
relatives and a contact name and telephone number.
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Relay to raise thousands for cancer fi ght
 The May 31-June 31 Relay for Life event on 
Coquina Beach, a benefit for the American Cancer 
Society, has more than doubled the number of teams 
that participated in 2007.
 Eight teams took part in last year’s event. This year, 
17 teams will participate, leading organizers to believe 
they will meet their $35,000 goal.
 The Relay for Life kicks off at 1 p.m. Saturday, 
May 31, continues with overnight camping and con-
cludes at 7 a.m. Sunday, June 1, at Coquina Beach.
 Plans include music and entertainment, with 

Men From Mars playing from 6 p.m. to 7:30 p.m. 
Saturday, Sarasota musician Kim Jenkins from 7:30 
to 9 p.m., and Jimi Gee performing from 9 p.m. to 
10 p.m.   Also, the Anna Maria Island Privateers will 
be on board for activities, along with a children’s 
festival coordinated by Cindy Thompson and hosted 
by the Anna Maria Island Chamber of Commerce 
team.
 “We would like to think of this year’s Relay for 
Life as a real family event and encourage parents to 
bring their kids to the beach and enjoy some of the 

special activities Relay has planned for families,” said 
Barry Gould, co-chair of the Rotary Club of Anna Maria 
Island Relay team. “What better place to enjoy a day 
of sun and fun — and also help the American Cancer 
Society — than Coquina Beach?”
 Saturday highlights will  include a “Survivor 
Reception” at 6:30 p.m., followed by the “Survivor 
Victory Lap” at 7:30 p.m. and the lighting of luminarias 
at 8:30 p.m. There also will be games and activities and 
theme laps throughout the evening and early morning 
hours of the event. 

‘Crazy for the Cure’ 
week at AME

By Diana Bogan
Islander Reporter

 Anna Maria Elementary School students are going 
“Crazy for the Cure” this week to help the school Relay 
for Life team members raise money and spirits for the 
May 31-June 1 American Cancer Society event.
 The AME team is one of 17 planning to gather 
at Coquina Beach to honor those who have survived 
cancer, remember those lost, and raise funds to fi ght 
for a cure. 
 AME relayers include: Ruth Ann Szymanski, Phyl-
lis Omilak, Heather Nyberg, Vicki Dunning, Karen 
Newhall, Lauren Waite, Becky Demo, Kathy Granstad, 
Cindi Harrison, Lynne McDonough, Melanie Moran, 
Pilar Alonso and Tom Widner.
 The relay event will be held at Coquina Beach, 
kicking off at 1 p.m. Saturday with opening ceremonies. 
The event calls for one member of each team to take 
turns walking laps throughout the entire event. On the 
fi rst night, AME team member-survivor Pilar Alonso 
and other cancer survivors will take the fi rst lap on 
Coquina. There also is a lap for cancer caregivers.
 Teams raise funds before and during the event and 
AME students are joining the cause. For a $5 donation, 
students can participate in the “Crazy for the Cure” 
week activities. The schedule includes:
 • Wacky Hat Day, Wednesday, May 28.
 • Backwards Day, Thursday, May 29.
 • Bring Your Camera to School Day, Friday, May 30.
 Students also are encouraged to walk with the 
AME team Saturday, May 31. Team members plan on 
having children’s games, music and refreshments at 
their campsite, which will be decked out in the televi-
sion show “Survivor” theme. 
 Ruth Ann Szymanski said Alonso made beaded 
bracelets that AME fi fth-graders have volunteered to 
sell for $1 each to help the team. The bracelets are 

AME relay “Survivors”
Anna Maria Elementary School Relay for Life team members are gearing up for this weekend’s event at 
Coquina Beach. Each member of the AME team will be pitching tents and participating as a tribe from “Sur-
vivor.” Team members pictured are, left to right, Ruth Ann Szymanski, Phyllis Omilak, Heather Nyberg, Vicki 
Dunning, Karen Newhall, Lauren Waite and Becky Demo. 

available at the school offi ce until the event.
 Donations to support the school’s team may also 
be dropped in collection cartons available on AME’s 

campus and in some Island restaurants and businesses. 
For more information, call the school at 941-708-
5525.

Turning 1
Siarra and Lois Manza celebrate 
their fi rst anniversary of Creations 
by L with customers Emma Segal 
and Michelle Davis. The retailers, 
who specialize in handcrafted jew-
elry, are located at 5508 Marina 
Drive, Holmes Beach. Creations 
by L also recently committed to 
donating items for the goody 
bags to be presented during the 
Anna Maria Island Relay for Life. 
Islander Photo: Nancy Ambrose 
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Silvia’s Flower CornerSilvia’s Flower Corner

Fresh and unusual fl owers for any occasion
Located inside Ginny’s at the Old IGA • 9809 Gulf Drive • Anna Maria 

(941) 720-0424 • Delivery Available!

The wedding was beautiful...
the fl owers were
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A.P. BELL FISH COMPANY INC.

941-794-1249
4600 124th St. W.

Cortez, Florida

Fresh Seafood Since 1910
Great selection of locally caught 

Grouper, Snapper, Shrimp, 
Panfish and much more. 

Planning a fishing trip? Call about our 
big selection of frozen bait!

DISCOUNT PRICES EVERYDAY
See you at our docks!

CHRISTIE’S
PLUMBING
RESIDENTIAL / COMMERCIAL

778-3924 OR 778-4461
5508 MARINA DRIVE, HOLMES BEACH

LOCATED IN THE BACK OF THE BUILDING

REPAIRS & REMODELING • NEW CONSTRUCTION
EMERGENCY SERVICE • FREE ESTIMATES

WATER HEATERS • SEWER & DRAIN CLEANING
CERTIFY AND INSTALL BACK FLOWS
NO EXTRA CHARGE FOR OVERTIME
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32 Years Serving the Island LBK and Manatee County OPEN SAT.

‘Super Pete’ 
team members 

sought
By Diana Bogan
Islander Reporter

 This year’s American Cancer Society Relay for 
Life event coincides with the one-year anniversary of 
Holmes Beach Police Offi cer Pete Lannon’s death. The 
community resource offi cer succumbed to pancreatic 
cancer June 1, 2007.
 The Lannon family is seeking team members to 
join them in walking in Pete’s memory. “We are in 
desperate need of more team members,” said Debra 
Lannon, Pete’s wife. “Some of our team members can’t 
walk due to medical conditions.”
 The team currently consists of Debra, her three 
children Mathew, Jessi and Pete Jr., daughter-in-law 
Christy, and Pete’s brother Don and his wife Lois.
 At Jessi’s urging, saying she had “a blast” when 
she previously participated in the event, the Lannons 
decided to take part. 
 Debra said her husband’s favorite sitcom was “The 
Simpsons,” so the family plans to decorate their camp-
site to refl ect that theme. “I don’t think Pete missed one 
episode,” she said.
 Debra also plans to run some of Pete’s videos on 

The “Super Lannon” team held a car wash to raise the funds for their relay team. Washers are, from left, Chris 
Hanula of HBPD, Brittany Kersey, Christy Lannon, Pete Lannon Jr. and, in the foreground are Mathew and 
Jessi Lannon. Islander Photo: Bonner Joy

her laptop during the event. 
 The team has set a goal of raising $2,000, but has 
yet to reach the half-way mark. 

 For more information about joining the team 
or making a donation, e-mail Debra Lannon at 
babynurse315@msn.com.

Art league announces summer schedule

Decorative arts
Take two gourds on two days and learn two tech-
niques with artist Pam McMillen at the Anna Maria 
Island Art League in Holmes Beach. The workshops 
at the AMIAL studio, 5312 Holmes Blvd., Holmes 
Beach, take place at 10 a.m. June 12-13. For more 
information, call 941-778-2099.

 Kids art camp and workshops for adults and their 
young ones in scrapbooking and papermaking are new 
offerings at Anna Maria Island Art League this summer.
  Also, two workshops taught by local artists in 
watercolors and gourd decorating highlight the offer-
ings for adults.
 Summer classes at the Anna Maria Island Art 
League begin June 2 and will be offered in June and 
August. The studio will be closed in July.
 The schedule includes adult classes in basic 
drawing with Alexandra Lillis on Tuesdays; draw-
ing the clothed model with Lillis on Thursdays; 
introduction to colored pencils with Lillis on 
Thursdays, oil painting with Lillis on Tuesdays; 
black-and-white photography with Chris Gala-
nopoulos on Mondays; a workshop on working 
with gourds with Pam McMillen June 12-13 and 
a workshop in watercolors with Cheryl Jorgensen 
June 27.
 The schedule also includes children’s programs 

such as the kids’ art camp June 16-20 and June 23-27, a 
scrapbooking program for adults and kids with Tammy 
Barrons June 14, making paper with Barrons Aug. 9-10 
and introduction to black-and-white photography with 
Galanopoulos on Mondays.
 To register or for more information, call 778-2099 
or visit www.IslandArtLeague.org.

Island Gallery West 
hosts June artist

 The Island Gallery West’s featured artist for 
June is painter Merribeth Bursik, who says she 
sees the whole painting before she ever lifts a 
brush.
 Her work will be featured in the gallery, 5368 
Gulf Drive, Holmes Beach, through June 30.
 For more information, call 941-778-6648.
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Summer Schedule
Holy Eucharists 

Sundays  9am
Thursdays 9:30am (Healing)

Call for Holy Days

Mon-Sat Morning Prayer 8am

4408 Gulf Dr.
Holmes Beach
941-778-1638

www.annunciationami.org
for more information

Episcopal Church of the Annunciation

All are welcome! 

Gloria Dei Lutheran Church

Saturday 5pm – 
Sunday 9:30am – 

Celebrate!
Traditional Worship
Fellowship follows
Sunday Service

Come Celebrate 
With Us

Pastor Rosemary W. Backer

778-1813 • 6608 Marina Drive,  Holmes Beach • www.gloriadeilutheran.org

Roser Memorial Community Church
A Non-Denominational Christian Church

Rev. Gary A. Batey • Serving the Community Since 1913

Come Celebrate Christ

Transportation & Nursery Available 

512 Pine Ave, Anna Maria 778-0414
www.roserchurch.com

Worship Service: 10am
Adult Church School: 9am

Children’s Church School: 10am
Youth Church School: 10am

OPEN Mon.-Fri. 730am-7pm
Sat., Sun., Holidays 730am-5pm 

WALK-INS WELCOME 
We’re available to tend to 
your urgent care needs 

Fever/Infections • Minor Lacerations 
Simple Fractures • Sprains

URGENT CARE CENTER

PINNACLE MEDICAL CENTER
315 75th Street West • Bradenton

941-761-1616

jolly rogerjolly roger

See page 20 for See page 20 for 
info about pirate info about pirate 

landings.landings.

County continues causeway, bollard watch
Bollards will 
remain on the 
Palma Sola 
Causeway 
beach until the 
enhancements 
in the area are 
complete. Then 
government 
offi cials may 
revisit a pro-
posal to remove 
some posts on 
the south side of 
the causeway. 
Islander Photo: 
Lisa Neff

By Lisa Neff
Islander Reporter

 The Manatee County Commission May 20 accepted 
a wait-and-see recommendation on changes to recent 
improvements to the Palma Sola Causeway.
 But several commissioners indicated they can be 
counted on to ask for changes once the major enhance-
ment project is completed later this summer.
 The seven-member board seemed to agree the land-
scaping on the causeway — the stretch of State Road 
64/Manatee Avenue connecting Anna Maria Island to 
Perico Island and then the mainland — has been a suc-
cess. The landscaping work began more than a year 
ago with the removal of non-native, exotic plants and 
trees. In their place, more than 700 trees were planted 
under the direction of the Palma Sola Scenic Corridor 
Management Entity.
 But commissioners raised concerns about more 
recent additions to the causeway — rows of bollards 
intended to keep motor vehicles from reaching the edge 
of the bay.
 The bollards are located on the north and south 
sides of the causeway, except where a new rest room is 
planned and at designated access sites for watercraft.
 Soon after the bollards were planted Commission-
ers Joe McClash and Carol Whitmore objected to the 
number and location of posts.
 They continued to express their concerns at the 
county commission meeting in Bradenton May 20.

 “This is a safety issue for me,” Whitmore said, 
introducing a collection of photographs she took of 
parked vehicles on the causeway over the weekend. 
Whitmore said that due to the bollards, motorists with 
trucks and trailers are parking close to the road.
 McClash said his concern is water access. He 

wants some bollards removed on the south side of the 
causeway so more people can get to the water with 
their personal watercraft. A new ramp was built on the 
southwest end of the beach to accommodate boaters 
and a shell parking lot will be built nearby.
 “I really disagree with not removing some of the 
bollards,” he said. “Everyone was thinking of car park-
ing” not trucks and trailers.
 He continued, “It’s unfortunate because it’s sup-
posed to be a beautifi cation project.… I just can’t sup-
port the plan that’s in front of me.”
 Commissioner Ron Getman said he too saw prob-
lems with the location and number of bollards. “It’s not 
reasonable, what’s there now,” he said.
 But, he added, “when it’s completed it can be 
addressed.”
 Commissioners Donna Hayes, Amy Stein and Jane 
von Hahmann also endorsed the wait-and-see approach. 
Commissioner Gwendolyn Brown did not make a state-
ment.
 Hayes said causeway visitors may need time to 
adjust to the changes, which she characterized as look-
ing “great” and “rustic.”
 Von Hahmann said, “We’re just trying to fi nd a bal-
ance” for the many uses and visitors to the causeway 
beach.
 “The key here is dollars have been spent, contracts 
have been signed and we need to move forward,” 
she said, adding, “Personally, I think it looks really 
great.”
 Stein said, “Beauty is in the eye of the beholder. I 
thought it was quite attractive.… It was a big nothing 
before.”
 Earlier this month, the Palma Sola Scenic Highway 
Corridor Management Entity voted to consider changes 
after the project’s completion and expenses are reim-
bursed from state and federal grants.
 The majority of commissioners supported that 
recommendation, which was in line with the county 
staff’s suggestion. The vote was 6-1, with McClash 
opposed.

New Swiftmud permit on AM 
commission May 29 agenda

  Anna Maria’s city commission at its May 29 
meeting will get a briefi ng from Mayor Fran Barford 
on the city’s new permit application to the Southwest 

Florida Water Management District for Phase I of 
planned stormwater drainage improvements. 

Swiftmud had declined to issue a permit based on the 
original application because some models of drainage 
fl ow were not provided.
 The mayor said she will inform commissioners of 
the new design, which is essentially just “taking things 
out” rather than making any major changes.
 The problem with the fi rst design was that Swift-
mud wanted the city to guarantee that the impact of 
stormwater wouldn’t be “shifted from one location to 
another.”
 According to Swiftmud, the original permit was 
not approved because the city failed to provide pre-
construction modeling with the original permit, along 
with more surveying.
 But Swiftmud gave the city four options at the May 
6 meeting to “fast-track” the new application, including 
one in which the city would eliminate planned pipe and 
ditch blocks and use only swales.
 With speed in mind, the city accepted the “elimina-
tion” alternative and the new permit application calls 
for “stand-alone swales with no pipes.”
 Swiftmud offi cials have said they are giving Anna 

Maria’s new application the fast track and are “expedit-
ing the permit process.”
 But the plan has its critics, including Tom Turner, 
Jim Conoly and Rick DeFrank, who all plan to attend 
the meeting to voice their opinions.
 DeFrank has called the original Swiftmud permit 
application and stormwater drainage design by city 
engineer Tom Wilcox a “failure,” but said he needs to 
look at the particulars of the new application before 
making any comment.
 He did say that, in his opinion, this Swiftmud 
permit is not the fi rst “failure” by Wilcox since he has 
been employed by the city.

Stormwater oversight 
committee formed

 At the suggestion of several Anna Maria residents, 
Mayor Fran Barford recently formed a stormwater 
drainage project oversight committee composed of 
Larry Alberts, public works director George McKay, 
city engineer Tom Wilcox, city treasurer Diane Percy-
coe and City Commissioner Dale Woodland.
 The committee’s fi rst meeting was postponed and 
will be rescheduled to a later date.
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JAY HILL 
Attorney-at-Law

778-4745 
Anna Maria, Florida

WILLS • TRUSTS • ESTATES

Island Chiropractic Center
Now 2 locations to serve you! 

5917 Manatee Ave. W. 
Suite 603 

Bradenton 

761-0500 

6000 Marina Drive 
Suite 104 

Holmes Beach 

778-0722 

Pastor 
Stephen King
Sunday 9:30am

PO Box 243, Bradenton Beach, 34217
300 Church Ave. • Bradenton Beach 

2 blocks north of Bridge St. Clock Tower
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Charge fi led in Bradenton Beach blown-kiss case
  An 18-year-old woman was formerly charged 
last week in connection with an alleged scuffl e with a 
Bradenton Beach police offi cer on Coquina Beach.
 The scuffl e occurred after a 14-year-old boy blew a 
kiss toward BBPD Offi cer Timothy Matthews on April 
20.
 A spokesperson with the offi ce of the state attorney 
in Manatee County said May 2 that the case involving 
Lance Lewis, 14, and his sister, Veronica, 18, remains 
under investigation, but prosecutors have formally fi led 
a charge against Veronica.
 Veronica Lewis is charged with one count of bat-
tery on a law enforcement offi cer. Court records state 
that she “did knowingly, unlawfully and intentionally 
touch or strike Offi cer Tim Matthews … against his … 

will, or did intentionally cause bodily harm to said law 
enforcement offi cer.”
 A probable cause affidavit filed in the case by 
BBPD detailed law enforcement’s perspective. Mat-
thews wrote that at about 2:12 p.m. he was driving his 
patrol car in the parking lot at Coquina Beach “and 
observed a white male (Lance Lewis) blow me a kiss. 
I asked him what his problem was and he said, ‘I don’t 
have a problem N…’ I asked why he would blow me 
a kiss and he said, ‘F… you.’ There were many young 
children in the area.”
 Matthews reported that when he approached the 
boy, his “sister Veronica Lewis stepped between us. I 
told her to move and she pushed me and said, ‘I don’t 
want my brother arrested.’ I then pushed her out of my 

way and attempted to grab Lance Lewis and he pushed 
me away. I grabbed him in a headlock and he kicked 
me in the left leg. I then took him to the ground and 
handcuffed him. His sister was grabbing me, trying to 
pull me off, and I called for offi cers to assist.”
 Both Lance and Veronica Lewis were arrested. 
Lance Lewis was arrested for alleged disorderly con-
duct and battery on a law enforcement offi cer, a third-
degree felony. Veronica Lance was also arrested for 
alleged battery on a law enforcement offi cer.
 Lance Lewis was released from custody to home 
detention by a judge, who also has determined a lack 
of evidence to prove disorderly conduct.
 Veronica Lewis was released from the Manatee 
County jail on bail.

Arrest made in Bradenton Beach bribery, drug case
 The brother of a former Manatee prosecutor has been 
arrested on a charge he tried to use his family connection 
to solicit a bribe from a couple facing drug charges.
 Hillsborough County Sheriff’s Office deputies 
arrested David Mikos, 31, April 25 on a warrant from 
Bradenton Beach charging him with solicitation of grand 
theft, according to Bradenton Beach Sgt. Lenard Diaz.
 Bradenton Beach police asked for Mikos to be 

charged in February. Mikos is the brother of Andrew 
Mikos, a Manatee prosecutor at the time.
 Police reports state that on Feb. 14, David Mikos 
went to the home of a Bradenton Beach couple facing 
marijuana charges. Mikos’ brother, Andrew, was the 
prosecutor on the case.
 David Mikos asked the couple for $1,000 to arrange 
to have their case dropped. Police were eventually 

called to the scene and began investigating.
 Andrew Mikos was fi red from the state attorney’s 
offi ce a week after the incident for sharing sensitive 
case material with his brother, offi cials said.
 David Mikos was being held in the Hillsborough 
County jail Friday on $15,000 bond.

Mike Quinn, publisher of NewsManatee.com con-
tributed to this story.

Acute Care trial moved to December
By Rick Catlin

Islander Reporter
     The four remaining defendants in the Acute Care 
Inc. Medicaid fraud trial were scheduled for a trial date 
of June 2, but that has since been moved to Dec. 8 in 
the Manatee County Circuit Court. The case will be 
brought to court for a “mention” on Dec. 2.
    Elizabeth Ferguson, Nancy Wood, Heidi Rickert 
and Cynthia May are all charged with one count each 
of Medicaid fraud and organized fraud by the state 

attorney’s offi ce. Each defendant faces up to 30 years 
imprisonment and a $15,000 fi ne if convicted. 
  Ferguson and Wood are the owners of the Anna 
Maria medical care facility and live in Holmes Beach. 
  Seven Acute Care staff members were originally 
arrested in February 2007 after agents for the Florida 
Department of Law Enforcement had seized records 
at Acute Care’s Anna Maria office in December 
2006. 
   However, Carla Camacho, Andrea Suarez and 

Stephanie Nichols all entered guilty pleas and received 
suspended sentences in exchange for agreeing to testify 
against the remaining defendants.
  Prosecutors have alleged the company billed the 
state for more than $2.7 million in bogus services, par-
ticularly in providing care to juveniles. 
  The pre-trial mention scheduled one week before 
the trial will be held in Judge Diane Moreland’s court, 
on-line documents indicate. Moreland will also preside 
at the trial, the documents said.

Gulf Coast Writers group marks 15 years
By Myrt Moreton

Special to The Islander
 At about lunchtime May 18, 1993, some Islanders 
passionately interested in writing met at a restaurant in 
Holmes Beach.
 True, we dined, but primarily we talked about 
what we would do if our instructor, who was ill, had to 
give up her writing classes. After much discussion, we 
thought we should start a writers’ association.
 But how?
 And where?
 And what to call it?
  Alice Whipple, Kay Pruden, Jan Gooderham and I 
were those four. We decided to call the group the Gulf 
Coast Writers, set up meetings at the Island Branch 
Library in Holmes Beach and put a notice in the paper 
to see if anyone else was interested.
 I don’t remember when the fi rst meeting was held, 
but probably in the summer of 1993. To our surprise, 
an enthusiastic dozen or more attended. We elected 

offi cers and decided to hold the meetings on the fi rst 
Monday of the month, unless that day fell on a holiday, 
when we meet on the second Monday, as we still do 
today.
 During most of the winter months, we have speak-
ers whose topics are of interest to writers, but time is 
saved for attendees to read their writing.
 In the summer months, we meet to read our works-
in-progress — however we do not critique, unless asked. 
Our fi rst book, a collection of articles by members enti-

tled “As it is written” has sold well and a second book 
is now being considered.
 Of the four founders, Jan and I still regularly attend 
meetings and we are proud of the way our dream has 
grown.
 We now have 40 members — dues are $15 per 
year. Our offi cers and members are truly interested in 
keeping the Gulf Coast Writers alive and well.
 For information about the group, call our president, 
Sylvia Price, at 941-778-3209.

Library announces teen programs
 The Island Branch Library will host a series of 
summer programs for teens at 5:30 p.m. Wednesdays.
 The lineup at the library, 5701 Marina Drive, 
Holmes Beach, includes:
 • June 11: Dawn Gurtner will teach the basics of 
drawing -or simply freshen up skills. 
 • June 18: The team from Creations by L will offer 

instructions and materials to create a charm for a cell 
phone.
 • July 2: Attendees will bring an old T-shirt and 
learn how to update, modernize and customize the shirt 
to for a fresh look.
  For more information, call the library at 941-778-
6341.
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Candidate fi ling deadlines approach on, off Island

Splash for von Hahmann race
Former Bradenton Beach Mayor Katie Pierola, co-host Larry Lieberman, District 3 Manatee County Com-
missioner Jane von Hahmann, Bradenton Beach resident Carl Parks, Gil Pierola and co-host, former County 
Commissioner Jonathan Bruce, were among the guests gathered poolside at the Bradenton home of Paul 
Sharff to support von Hahmann’s campaign for re-election for a third term on the commission. Others included 
notable elected offi cials, state Rep. Bill Galvano and Manatee County School Board member Harry Kinnan, 
Von Hahmann’s son, Erik, entertained. Islander Photo: Bonner Joy

By Lisa Neff
Islander Reporter

 Caught a campaign fever in 2008?
 The presidency is not the only offi ce up for election 
this year, though it is the highest.
 Voters next November will elect candidates at the 
local, county, regional, state and federal levels, includ-
ing two Island city mayors and six city commissioners. 
The general election date is Nov. 4. The primary date 
is Aug. 26.
 And the period for people to fi le their candidacy for 
most state and local offi ces is approaching — starting 
noon June 16 and ending at noon June 20.
 In Anna Maria, there are three offi ces up for elec-
tion — mayor, currently a post held by Fran Barford, 
and two city commission seats currently held by Jo Ann 
Mattick and Duke Miller.
 Three offi ces also are up for election in Holmes 
Beach — mayor, currently a post held by Rich Bohnen-
berger, and two city commission seats, currently held 
by Sandy Haas-Martens and John Monetti.
 In Bradenton Beach, there are two offi ces up for 
election — city commission seats in Ward 2, currently 
held by Bob Connors, and Ward 4, currently held by 
John Chappie, who is running for county commission.
 Other offi ces to be decided this year include:
 • All congressional seats, including the District 13 
seat currently held by Republican Vern Buchanan.
 • All Florida House seats, including the seat cur-
rently held by District 68 Rep. Bill Galvano.
 • Some Florida Senate seats, including the District 
21 seat held by Mike Bennett.
 • Numerous court posts, including the state attorney 
and public defender in the 12th Judicial Circuit.
 • Countywide offi ces, including the clerk of the 
circuit court, property appraiser, sheriff, supervisor of 
elections and tax collector.
 • Three county commission seats, including the 
District 1 seat held by Amy Stein, the District 3 seat 

that encompasses Anna Maria Island held by Jane von 
Hahmann, the District 5 seat held by Donna Hayes and 
the at-large District 7 seat held by Joe McClash.
 • Two at-large school board seats currently held by 
Harry Kinnan and Bob Gause.
 • Mosquito control and soil conservation posts.

 • West Manatee Fire Rescue District commission 
seats for District 1, currently held by Jesse Davis, and 
District 5, currently held by Jack Emery.
 For more information about elections in Manatee 
County, visit www.votemanatee.com on the Internet, 
or call 941-741-3823.

… and candidates already in the running
 The following candidates have announced cam-
paigns for offi ce in 2008 as of May 16. The primary 
election takes place in August and the general election 
in November:
 • Clerk of Court: Republican R.B. Shore (incumbent).
 • County Commission (District 1): Republicans 
Lawrence Bustle Jr., Amy Stein (incumbent) and Feli-
cia Tappan.
 • County Commission (District 3): Republicans 
John Chappie and Jane von Hahmann (incumbent).
 • County Commission (District 5): Republicans 

R. Daniel Hannon III, Donna Hayes (incumbent), Bob 
Henderson and Benwayne Morrison.
 • County Commission (District 7): Democrat Gabri-
ele Boeker; Republicans Joe McClash (incumbent) and 
Greg Witham.
 • Manatee County Sheriff: Republican Brad Steube 
(incumbent).
 • Manatee County Property Appraiser: Republican 
Charles E. Hackney (incumbent).
 • Manatee County Supervisor of Elections: Repub-
lican Bob Sweat (incumbent).

 Manatee County Tax Collector: Republican Ken 
Burton Jr. (incumbent).
 • West Manatee Fire Rescue District Commission 
(District 5): Randy Cooper.
 • Public defender for the 12th Judicial Circuit: 
Democrat Adam Tebrugge, Republicans Larry Eger 
and Ron Filipkowski.
 • State Senator (District 21): Republican Mike Ben-
nett (incumbent).
 • State Representative (District 68): Republican Bill 
Galvano (incumbent).

… and here’s what you need to know to be a candidate
 There was a time when Hillary Clinton, Barack 
Obama and John McCain needed to study the rules for 
becoming a candidate.
 The following are some guidelines for people con-
sidering a run for local offi ce in 2008. The fi ling dead-
line is approaching — starting at noon June 16 and 
ending at noon June 20. And there are some advance 
requirements.
 A person can announce his or her candidacy at 
any time, but a candidate must fi le an appointment of 
campaign treasurer and designate a campaign deposi-
tory — a bank account — with the supervisor’s offi ce 
before accepting or spending money.

 Within 10 days of fi ling the appointment of a trea-
surer, a candidate must fi le a statement of candidacy 
— a form to complete —with the supervisor’s offi ce, 
Suite 108, 600 301 Blvd. W., Bradenton.
 There are various methods of qualifying for offi ce, 
depending in part on the level of offi ce and whether it 
is a partisan post, such as a county commission seat.
 All Island offi ces this election year — two city 
mayoral posts and six commission seats — are non-
partisan. In order to qualify, a candidate can pay a fee 
that amounts to 4 to 6 percent of the annual salary for 
the post sough, or present a certifi cation of petition 
signatures from 1 percent of the registered voters in the 
last general election for the offi ce or district sought.
 To qualify, a candidate must also fi le a loyalty oath 
and make a fi nancial disclosure.
 Qualifi cation dates traditionally begin on the 50th 
day before the primary and end on the 46th day before 
the primary. That puts the qualifying period for the Aug. 
26 primary from noon June 16 to noon June 20.
 For additional details on running for offi ce, go to 
the Manatee County Supervisor of Elections Web site 
at www.votemanatee.com.
 Packages of instructions and forms for potential 
candidates also are available at the Island city halls:
 • Anna Maria City Hall, 10005 Gulf Drive. Candi-
dates for municipal offi ce can now pick up election infor-
mation at city hall, but they will fi le qualifying papers 
are to be fi led at the supervisor of elections offi ce.
 • Holmes Beach City Hall, 5801 Marina Drive. Candi-

dates for municipal offi ce can now pick up election infor-
mation at city hall, as well as qualify there for offi ce.
 • Bradenton Beach, 107 Gulf Drive N. Candidates for 
municipal offi ce can now pick up election information at 
city hall and qualify at the supervisor of elections offi ce.

Voter registration open
 There are 197,219 registered voters in Manatee 
County.
 Are you one of them?
 If not, and you are eligible to vote in the county, 
registration is open for the Aug. 26 primary until July 
28, the traditional 29 days before an election.
 To be eligible to vote in Manatee County, a person 
must be a U.S. citizen, a Florida resident, 18 years of 
age, and not have a record of a felony conviction in the 
state or currently considered mentally incapacitated.
 Registering to vote can be simple — potential 
voters complete applications available at most gov-
ernment offi ces, banks, libraries, chambers and some 
businesses, including The Islander, 5404 Marina Drive, 
Holmes Beach.
 Applications can also be downloaded at www.
votemanatee.com, the Manatee County Supervisor of 
Elections Web site.
 The applications are then mailed or delivered to 
the Supervisor of Elections Offi ce, Suite 108, 600 301 
Blvd. W., Bradenton.
 The application process takes about two weeks.

GOP group to host mayors
 The Manatee County Republican Women’s 
Network will host a dinner with area mayors at 6 
p.m. May 27 at the Bradenton Country Club, 4646 
9th Ave. W., Bradenton.
 The cost to attend is $20.
 The program will include a discussion with 
various mayors, including Anna Maria Mayor 
Fran Barford and Bradenton Beach Mayor Michael 
Pierce.
 Holmes Beach Mayor Rich Bohnenberger said 
he was not able to attend the event.
 For more information, including reservations, 
call Sandy French at 941-758-0096.
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House of Pizza
Buffet Special
Buy regular price buffet 

and get second for 

$299
each with purchase 

of a soft drink

                 941-792-5300 •  10519 Cortez Road W.
            Mon.-Sat. 11am-10pm • Sunday noon-9pm

PLEASE PRESENT COUPON • EXPIRES 6-04-08

StreetlifeStreetlifeObituariesObituaries
Helen Carmella Guildner

 Helen Carmella Guildner, 88, of Holmes Beach, 
died May 15. 
 Mrs. Guildner worked at Duffy’s Tavern for many 
years. 
 A Memorial Mass was held May 23 at St. Bernard 
Catholic Church, Holmes Beach. Shannon Funeral Home, 
Westview Chapel, was in charge of arrangements.
 She is survived by her husband, Franklin Sr.; 
daughter Jeannie Nucomb; sons William Nucomb, 
Franklin Jr., George, Howard; four grandchildren; and 
one great-grandchild. 

Janice ‘Jan’ Guy
 Janice ‘Jan’ Guy, 70, died May 18.
 Mrs. Guy moved to Holmes Beach in 2008. She 

retired as the city clerk of 
Santa Anna, Calif.
 A celebration of her 
life is planned for 3 p.m. 
Thursday, May 29, at the 
Key Royale Club, 700 Key 
Royale Drive, Holmes 
Beach. Brown and Sons 
Funeral Homes and Crema-
tory, 43rd Street Chapel, is 
in charge of arrangements.
 She is survived by 
her husband Al; daugh-

ters Janice Lyons of Woodland Hills, Calif., Cindy 
Paz of New Braunfels, Texas., and Jon of Carls-
bad, Calif.; eight grandchildren; and sisters Linda 
McDonald of Medford, Ore., and Nancy Shaffer of 
New Bern, N.C.

Janice “Jan” Guy

The Rev. Charles ‘Jim’ Marsh
 The Rev. Charles “Jim” Marsh, 74, former pastor 
of Longboat Island Chapel, died May 18. 
 Born in Hueytown, Ala., Pastor Marsh played base-
ball, basketball and football at Hueytown High. He was 
all conference in football his senior year. He graduated 
from Howard College. He graduated from New Orleans 
Baptist Theological Seminary, where he received a mas-
ters degree in theology. He did post graduate study at 
the international Baptist Seminary in Rushlikon, Swit-
zerland. He was pastor of several Baptist churches in 
central Alabama. He was the senior minister of the First 
Baptist Church for several years. He was the professor 
of speech and religion at Manatee Community College 
for 34 years. He became the senior minister of Longboat 
Island Chapel, a community church where he served for 
25 years. He served a total of 55 years in various pas-

torates in Alabama and Florida. While at the Longboat 
Chapel, he was president of the International Council of 
Community Churches for four years. He was awarded 
the honorary doctorate of divinity degree from Piedmont 
College in Demorest, Ga., before his retirement in 2003.  
He retired from Longboat Chapel in 2003, giving him 
an opportunity to pursue his passion for the sea. 
 Memorial services were May 25 at the church. 
Memorial contributions may be made to Longboat 
Island Chapel, 6200 Gulf of Mexico Drive, Longboat 
Key, Florida 34228. Brown and Sons Funeral Home 
was in charge of arrangements. 
 He is survived by his wife, Claire Joan Gilmer; sister, 
Mary Nell Marsh Burton; brothers-in-law Raymond 
Eugene Burton and Charles Thomas Gilmer; daughter 
Janet Claire Marsh King; son, John David Marsh; son-
in-law James King; granddaughters Lindsey Chadwell, 
Kailey, Kara and Kristin; stepsons John Stanton Rollins, 
Thomas Gilmer Rollins; stepdaughter-in-law Tamara 
Ann Rollins; stepgrandchildren John Travis Rollins, 
Chelsea Summer Rollins, Savannah Claire Rollins; and 
stepgreat-grandchild Maile Summer Rollins. 

Frederick W. Nill
 Frederick W. Nill, 73, of Anna Maria Island, died 
May 13. 
 Born in Philadelphia, Pa., Mr. Nill moved to the 
Island in 1996 from West Chester, Pa., in 1996. 
 Services will be in West Chester at a later date. 
Brown and Sons Funeral Home, 26th Street Chapel, is 
in charge of arrangements. 
 He is survived by his wife Bonnie; daughters Cyn-
thia Fuhrman, Datherine Loomis and Diana Doheide 
of Pennsylvania and Elizabeth DeLong of California; 
and son Fred Jr. of Colorado.

Island police reports
Anna Maria City
 May 12, 100 Spring Ave., Sandbar Restaurant, 
theft. The complainant said that she left her purse on 
the back of a chair and moved to another table and 
someone took the purse and fl ed. The victim’s loss was 
estimated at $250.
 May 18, 300 block North Bay Boulevard, propane 
leak. Deputies were alerted to a possible propane leak 
at a home. West Manatee Fire Rescue was alerted, sur-
rounding homes evacuated and the leaking tank was 
removed.
 May 20, 600 block South Bay Boulevard, burglary. 
The complainant said someone entered her locked 
garage and took two kayaks and fi shing gear.

Bradenton Beach
 May 10, 2100 Gulf Drive, Coquina Beach, fl eeing 
to elude. During a routine traffi c stop, the driver sped 
off. Offi cers pursued him southbound onto Longboat 
Key. Key offi cers eventually apprehended the man on 
foot on the beach. He was arrested.
 May 18, 2400 block Avenue C, drugs. Offi cers 
stopped a man riding his bicycle past a stop sign 
without stopping and without a light after dark. After 
stopping Andrew Mika, 25, of Indiana, and a search, 
officers found a small bag of marijuana. He was 
arrested.
 May 19, 500 Gulf Drive South, Cortez Beach, 
drugs. Officers observed a man with an open can 
of beer at the beach after sunset. While running a 
record check on the man, Martice Darmond Moore, 
33, of Georgia, he pulled what appeared to be a 
marijuana cigarette from his pocket and attempted to 
light it, according to the report. There was a strong 
odor of marijuana from the car, officers noted, and 
the cigarette tested positive for cannabis. He was 
arrested.

Holmes Beach
 May 15, 5800 block Gulf Drive, petty theft. The 
complainant said someone took the handlebars and seat 
from her bicycle while she was gone. 
 May 17, 6800 block Gulf Drive, criminal mischief. 
The complainant said someone threw a rock through 
a bathroom window of one of the units at the condo. 
Damage was estimated at $70. 
 May 20, 500 block 69th Street, violation of 
probation on DUI. Offi cers responded to a call of 
someone who may have had an outstanding warrant. 
Offi cers went to the house and confi rmed he had 
an outstanding warrant for his arrest, and he was 
jailed. 

Six issued trespass warnings 
for underage drinking

 Six women under the age of 21 were issued 
trespass warnings from D.Coy Ducks, 5410 Marina 
Drive, May 21 for drinking at the establishment.
 According to the Holmes Beach Police report, offi -
cers responded to the establishment after a complaint 
of underage drinking. Offi cers observed the young 
women at a table near the stage with a pitcher of beer 
and numerous glasses. The women admitted entering 
the bar by the back door and were served, although they 
said the bartenders did not serve them the beer. 
 The women were issued trespass warnings to 
stay out of the establishment, and the matter was 
forwarded to the U.S. Alcohol, Tobacco and Fire-
arm Bureau.
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900 Gulf Drive N. • Bradenton Beach900 Gulf Drive N. • Bradenton Beach

941-778-1919941-778-1919

Gulf Drive CafeGulf Drive Cafe
Breakfast • Lunch • Dinner • Daily 7am-9pmBreakfast • Lunch • Dinner • Daily 7am-9pm

Now serving 
beer & wine

B7

We Know the Way 
to your dream home or an 

ideal vacation rental…

779-0202 • 800-732-6434 
5402 Marina Drive • Holmes Beach 

Island Shopping Center 
 www.suncoastinc.com 

REAL ESTATE LLC

B4

Anna Maria 
Island

4528 119th St. W. Cortez • 798-94044528 119th St. W. Cortez • 798-9404

C8

Lunch & DinnerLunch & Dinner
LIVE ENTERTAINMENTLIVE ENTERTAINMENT

Sat. May 30Sat. May 30
Natural VibesNatural Vibes

June 15 Eclipse
June 23 Natural 

Vibes

Tues-Thurs     11:30 am-9 pmTues-Thurs     11:30 am-9 pm
Fri    11:30am-midnightFri    11:30am-midnight
Sat      noon-midnightSat      noon-midnight
Sun    noon-8:00pmSun    noon-8:00pm

11904 Cortez Rd. West  • Cortez 
10-6 Mon.-Sat. • 12-5 Sun. 

795-4788 • Simplyputhomefurnishings.com

Simply PutSimply Put
• Customized and      
   rejuvenated furniture
• Unique gifts  
• On-site jewelry artisan
• Antiques 
• Collectibles 

Artisan Artisan 

GalleryGallery

Outdoor Fair
8am - 3pm, 

Sat, April 19
9906 Gulf Drive • Anna Maria

  (941) 779-0034

Sandy Rich Realty

A2

Rod & Reel Pier
Breakfast, Lunch & Dinner 7 Days

“Fresh Fish” Specials Daily
Ice-Cold Beer & Wine

778-1885778-1885
875 North Shore Drive • Anna Maria875 North Shore Drive • Anna Maria A1 MON-SAT 11-8 • SUN 12-8 • CLOSED TUESDAY

“The best hamburgers and the coldest 
mugs of beer this side of Heaven.”

 -Miss Duffy
Pat Geyer, Proprietress

59TH & MARINA DR. • HOLMES BEACH • 778-2501

www.DuffysTavernAMI.com

B4

Duffy’s Tavern

B44B4B4B44B444B44B4B444B4B444B4B44B4B4B444B4B4B44B4B4B44B4B44B4444B44BB44B4444

U.S.C.G. Licensed

Custom-built Privateer

Fishing License, 
Ice, Bait & Tackle 

Furnished

Full & Half Day Trips
Custom Trips Available

INSHORE SPORTFISHING CHARTER BOAT

Owner/Operator
Lifetime experience in local waters

Capt. Steven Salgado

778-9712 C8

Anna Maria Island, Fl

“OLD FLORIDA ORIGINAL”

EST. 1952

BRING THIS AD FOR $1 OFF PURCHASE OF $10 OR MORE

Across from Manatee Public Beach • 3901 Gulf Dr., Holmes Beach 
941-778-7769 • www.fl oridasecrets.com

GREAT 
BURGERS

FROSTED
MUGS

REGGAE REGGAE 
TUNESTUNES

OPEN 6 
DAYS

CLOSED 
MONDAY

B5

C8

(941) 778-6641

WE DELIVER 

5606 Marina Drive
Holmes Beach 

Mon–Thurs 4pm–11pm 
Fri–Sat 11am–12am 

Sun 11am–11pm

B4

B4

Caribbean Grill & Restaurant

Caribbean and Locally Brewed Beers!

103 Gulf Drive • Bradenton Beach • Open Daily 4-9:30 • Fri & Sat 4-10
Reservations Accepted • 941.779.1930 • bananacabanaseafood.com

Great Food with an Island Attitude! 
Seafood • Ribs • Chicken • Steaks 

Live Music 
Friday & Saturday 

HALF-OFF 
ENTRÉE 

with this ad and the purchase of a 
regular priced entrée and any 

two beverages. 
Excludes holidays and special events. 

Expires 05/28/08. Coupon valid for 1 couple.

Home of the Mango-Macadamia Encrusted Grouper, 
World Famous Paella and Mango Crab Cakes!

Where the locals and stars love to dine!
Denzel Washington said: “Great Food”

2 FREE 
GLASSES OF WINE 

with this ad and the purchase of 2 
entrees at regular price. 

Excludes holidays and special events. 
Expires 05/28/08.Coupon valid 

for 1 couple.Early Bird Special
Daily 4-6pm

Yolo Parasailing 
& Island Adventure Cruises

Parasailing – home of the smiley face parachute 
Dolphin & Sightseeing Cruises

$5 off any parasailing 
or adventure cruise 
with coupon 

Est. in 1987 

4334 127th ST. W. Cortez Rd. • Cortez 
PAPO Certifi ed and PAPO Certifi ed and 
InsuredInsured  
USCGUSCG Licensed Licensed 941-792-6000941-792-6000

C8

4334 127th st. w.  • cortez • open daily • 941-794-3580

annie’s bait annie’s bait && tackle  tackle 
Come try our waterfront …Come try our waterfront …

gulf grouper sandwich  gulf grouper sandwich  
fresh ½ lb. burger  •  cuban sandwiches  

The bait shop 
with great food!

eeeeessssshhhhh ½½½½½ lllllbbbbb.... bbbbbbbbbuuuuuuuuuuuuuuuuuuurrrrrrrrrrrrrrrrrrrgggggeeeeerrrresh ½ lb. bbbbbbbbbbbuuuuuuuuuuuuuuuurrrrrrrrrrrrrrrger
C8

WWe’vvee ggoonee wwirreeleess!  EEnjjoyy a

 

freee  wwirrellesss inntteernneet coonneecttioon

 

whheen yoouu vvissit The Islander aannd

 

Ooh La La!  PPaasssswordd: Islaanndeer

B1

Early BirdsEarly Birds
Mon-Fri 3-6 pmMon-Fri 3-6 pm
Popular Dinner Entrees

House Wine $3 • Draft Beer $1.50

The City Pier RestaurantThe City Pier Restaurant
Open 11am daily for Lunch & DinnerOpen 11am daily for Lunch & Dinner

100 Bay Blvd., Anna Maria100 Bay Blvd., Anna Maria
779-1667779-1667

Just 4 Fun 
RENTALS

Boats • Bikes
Kayaks 

Free home delivery and pick-up 

941-447-1506 wir sprechen deutsch

Great Great 
FoodFood

Stellar Stellar 
ServiceService

Unique Unique 
AtmosphereAtmosphere

Signature Signature 
EventsEvents

111 Gulf Drive S., Bradenton Beach • Anna Maria Island 

941-782-1122 
Visit our new Web site!  www.thesunhouserestaurant.com
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Arrrrrgh! Try the new
pirate experience on 
Anna Maria Island! 

                              
at the ‘old’ 

WORLDLY DINING ~ ISLAND BISTRO 
Where pirates, privateers, buccaneers and Islanders

have a hearty good time!
Italian ~ Steaks ~ Summer Menu

And Ooh La La’s continental favorites.
New lighter fare, new menu — lower prices!

Island Shopping Center ~ 5404 Marina Drive ~Holmes Beach
www.amijollyroger.com  www.oohlalabistro.com     

941.778.5320

WORLDLY DINING ~ ISLAND BISTRO 
Wh i t i t b d I l d

Chef Aldo’s Summer Sampler
Specials “to die for” … and more. 
He’s cooking fresh every day – 
always something new! And he’s 
waiting to meet you … 
he loves the art of cooking 
and seeing his guests enjoy 
the food. “Mangiare.”

Preview the NEW Jolly 
Roger Friday and 
Saturday nights, May 
30-31, and enjoy the 
harmonica-guitar music 
of Stefan Zelinka. He’s 
more fun than a barrel 
of pirates!

STARTING MAY 30

9am-7:30pm daily
breakfast all day • lunch • dinner

12507 Cortez Road
 at the Cortez Fishing Center

(941)  795-7796

PRIME RIB
Monday, Wednesday

and Fridays 2-7:30pm

$9.99

BUY ONE MEAL, GET ONE FREE!
(equal or lesser value)

coupon valid thru 6/21/08, not valid on specials

Now Serving
Ice Cream!

New Owner

Call 778-7978

Advertise here and reach more than 20,000 
people weekly with your ad –for as little as $12!
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Real Fish,
Real People,
Real Good.$1 off

per pound
Red Grouper, 
and Shrimp

Expires 6-04-08

   
   

   
    

  Retail Fish Market

119th St. W. Cortez Rd.
Turn at 119th St. traffi c light, follow road to end.

Mon 10-5 • Tues-Sat. 10-6 • Sunday 11-5 • 794-1547

Great selection of seafood-
oysters, shrimp, clams, smoked mullet, 

fi sh spread, and more!

Since 1967Since 1967

MOORE’S

STONE CRAB STONE CRAB 
RESTAURANTRESTAURANT

King Crabs are here 
for the summer!

Happy Hour Mon-Fri 4-6
Lunch & Dinner Daily ~ 11:30-9:30

IN THE HISTORIC VILLAGE ON THE 
NORTHERN END OF LONGBOAT KEY

800 BROADWAY ~ LBK
941.383.1748

MOOREMOORE’’SS

 Watch dolphins play from our dining deck!

 New lunch special with complimentary 
cup of soup – starting at $9.98 

AME MeNU
Monday, June 2

Breakfast: Breakfast Pizza, Bagel, Cinnamon Roll, 
Cereal, Fruit

Lunch: Turkey Gravy or Student-Planned Meal, 
Mashed Potatoes, Breadstick, Oranges

Tuesday, June 3
Breakfast: Blueberry Muffi n, Cereal, Toast, Peanut 

Butter and Jelly Sandwich, Fruit
Lunch: Corn Dog or Student-Planned Meal, Broc-

coli, Strawberry Cup, Fruit
Wednesday, June 4

Breakfast:  “Jump Start” selections, Super Donut, 
Toast, Cereal

Lunch: School Planned Meal
Thursday, June 5

Breakfast: Chicken Patty on a Bun, Oatmeal, 
Cereal, Fruit

Lunch: School-Planned Meal
Friday, June 6

Summer Vacation Begins.��������	�
�����������	�����������
����

Fourth-grade writing scores hold steady
By Diana Bogan
Islander Reporter

 Scores for the writing portion of the Florida Com-
prehensive Assessment Test have been released and 
Anna Maria Elementary School fourth-graders held 
steady. Despite this year’s new approach to teach-
ing writing skills, scores remain similar to previous 
years.
 This year teachers taught in rotation, with one 
teacher overseeing all fourth-graders in writing while 
another focused on science. 
 AME principal Tom Levengood said the plan was 
for all students to report to one teacher for literacy and 
writing that there would be marked improvement in 
overall writing scores. In truth, however, he said it 
didn’t appear to make much difference.
 For 2008, 50 AME fourth-graders were adminis-
tered the FCAT Writing+ test, and 76 percent scored 

3.5 or above, a minimally acceptable level.
 AME ranks this year slightly above the district 
average with 70 percent of Manatee County fourth-
graders achieving scores of 3.5 or above.
 Statewide, 77 percent of fourth-graders scored 3.5 
and above, a slight decrease from last year’s 78 per-
cent.
 The Writing+ exam is a combination of an essay 
and multiple-choice questions. The essay portion pre-
sented students with either an expository or narrative 
prompt, while the multiple-choice section includes 
questions designed to measure knowledge in four facets 
of writing skills — focus, organization, support and 
conventions. 
 The FCAT Writing+ is scored on a range of 1-6, 
with a target of 3.5 or above for all students.
 Levengood said the highest score earned by an 
AME student this year was 5.5. “Overall, I’m thrilled 

AME third-grade FCAT 
results arrive

By Diana Bogan
Islander Reporter

 The fi rst round of scores on the Florida Compre-
hensive Assessment Test in reading and math were 
released in the past week and results place Anna Maria 
Elementary School in the top echelon again.
 Third-grade FCAT scores in reading and math were 
announced this week and AME’s students achieved 
high marks. 
 In math, 83 percent of AME third-graders scored 
a three or above on the test taken in early March. Stu-
dents who score an FCAT achievement level of three 
or above are considered to be at grade level, profi cient 
or advanced. 
 AME third-graders also excelled In reading with 91 
percent of students reading at or above grade level. 
 Districtwide, 71 percent of third-graders scored 
a three or above in reading, slightly below the state 
average of 72 percent. In math, 69 percent of Manatee 
County third-graders scored at or above grade level 
compared to 76 percent of students statewide.
 FCAT results in reading and math for fourth- and 
fi fth-graders have not yet been released.

that some students with average writing skills pulled 
through with high scores, while I’m also concerned that 
some of the students we expected to yield higher scores 
did not.”
 Levengood said parents have been issued a pass-
word and information on how to access their student’s 
scores online. 

AME dates to remember
 The Anna Maria Elementary 2007-08 school calendar is 
winding up, however, there are still opportunities for commu-
nity involvement. Following are some dates to remember:
 • 5-7 p.m. May 28, family dinner night by Lee Roy 
Selmon’s restaurant in the cafeteria.
 • 7 p.m. May 28, fi fth-grade presents “Cinderella” 
in the auditorium.
 • May 28, AME Relay for Life “Wacky Hat 
Day.” 
 • May 29, AME Relay for Life “Backwards Day.”
 • May 29, fi fth-grade trip to Busch Gardens.
 • May 30, AME Relay for Life “Bring Your Camera 
to School Day.”
 • 1 p.m. May 30, early release.

 • May 30-June 1, Relay for Life AME Team event, 
Coquina Beach.
 • 9:45-10:25 a.m. June 2, third- and fourth-grade 
awards ceremony.
 • 9 a.m. June 3, fi fth-grade awards ceremony. 
 • June 3, fi fth-grade lunch at the BeachHouse Res-
taurant.
 • June 4, fi fth-grade vs. staff kickball game.
 • 6:30 p.m. June 5, family skate night at Florida 
Wheels. 
 • June 5, early release.
 • Summer vacation begins June 6. 
 See you on Aug. 18 for the start of the 2008-09 
school year.

Brownies give back
Island Brownie Troop 316 will use its Girl Scout cookie earnings to purchase school supplies for children in 
Peru when Dr. Joseph Pecoraro, founder of Hearts Afi re, will lead a ministry there in June. He has pledged to 
distribute school supplies valued at $400 from the Brownie troop to children in the villages where he admin-
isters medical care. Pecoraro is pictured in the center, back row. He plans to share photos of the children 
receiving the supplies when he returns. Also visiting were teens Ariel Pecoraro, Beau Bell and Charlotte Sifrit. 
Islander Photo: Diana Bogan
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FULL LIQUOR STORE • LIQUOR-BEER-WINE

941-779-BEER
5344 Gulf Drive • Holmes Beach

OMA PIZZA
& ITALIAN RESTAURANT

Specializing in Veal • Chicken • Fish • Pasta
Makers of the World’s Largest Pizza

Open 7 Days • 11AM to Midnight
201 N. Gulf Dr. • Bradenton Beach

778-0771 or 778-0772

EAT-IN OR
TAKE-OUT $100 OFF

Any Size Pizza
FREE DELIVERY!

Makers of the World’s Largest Pizza

778-8118 • 3244 E. Bay Dr. • Holmes Beach (next to Walgreens)

SOLO’S PIZZA

Open Daily
4pm - Midnight

Eat In or Take Out
7 TVs ~ 1 BIG Screen

 $1 off     
pizza

ANY 
LARGE

Pizza • Sandwiches • Ice Cold Beer
Wine • Games • Pool Table

7

3232 East Bay Drive 
Next to Walgreens 

778-7878

Foot-Long Subs – $5 
SEE STORE FOR DETAILS

Iron Skillet Café 

7020 Cortez Road W., Bradenton
941-761-4961 • theironskilletcafe.com

Tues - Sat 7:30am-3am • Sun 7:30-3pmTues - Sat 7:30am-3am • Sun 7:30-3pm
CLOSED MONDAYSCLOSED MONDAYS

Now Open until 3am! 

Late Nights at the Late Nights at the 

Iron Skillet CaféIron Skillet Café

Brad ttoBraddeennttttoonn
etcafe colletcafe com

until 3am!
Tuesday –Saturday Tuesday –Saturday 
Breakfast and lunch Breakfast and lunch 

all day and night! all day and night! 

Available At … ...

ISLAND SHOPPING CENTER • 5404 MARINA DRIVE 
941 778-7978 • WWW.ISLANDER.ORG

AME fi fth-grade DARE class graduates
By Diana Bogan
Islander Reporter

 What time is it? DARE graduation time.
 Fifth-graders at Anna Maria Elementary School 
celebrated their completion of the Drug Abuse Resis-
tance Education program with a graduation ceremony 
in the school auditorium May 20.
 Holmes Beach Police Offi cer Brian Copeman heads 
the course at AME, which teaches students more than 
just drug awareness. Copeman said the program also 
teaches students how to handle both peer and personal 
pressure.
 This is Copeman’s fi rst year teaching the course as 
AME’s school resource offi cer and he was pleased with 
his positive experience. “I had an outstanding group of 
kids,” he said, noting their participation in class was 
great.
 Students received certifi cates of completion and 
were congratulated by Holmes Beach Police Chief Jay 
Romine. “I know you had a lot to do in a short time and 
you did a tremendous job,” he said.
 Students usually begin the course at the start of the 
school year, however, Romine was unable to fi ll the 
position, left vacant after last year’s death of Offi cer 
Pete Lannon, until mid-year. 
 “Offi cer Copeman had big shoes to fi ll,” Romine 
said. “It’s a good feeling to be back at the school and I’d 
like to thank Holmes Beach Mayor Rich Bohnenberger 
for fi nding the funding to make it happen.”
 During the graduation celebration, Copeman 
announced the winners of the DARE essay contest in 
which students were asked to write an essay describing 
what they learned in the program. A winning essay was 
chosen by Copeman and other HBPD staff from each 
of AME’s fi fth-grade classes.
 Copeman said it was diffi cult to pick the essay win-
ners. “They all blew me away. [The students] all write 
better than I can.”
 From DeAnn Davis’ class, Alex King’s essay was 

chosen, and from Anne Kinnan’s class, Noah Connor’s 
was selected.
 Here are the winning essays:

DARE essay
By Noah Connor

 “Five more minutes please,” I groaned on a Wednes-
day morning. “Wait a second, Wednesday, did you say 
Wednesday?” It’s time for DARE!
 The DARE program has taught me about the dan-
gers of alcohol, tobacco and other drugs. I have learned 
that even legal drugs can be extremely harmful. 
 Nicotine, an addictive drug, is found along with 200 
known poisons in cigarettes. In fact, smoking is the number 
one cause of lung cancer and kills more than 400,000 
Americans each year. That is enough people to fi ll Ray-
mond James Stadium about four and a half times.

 Down, set, hike. Say you’re playing football with 
your friends and after you stop playing you go to the 
gas station to buy some water. Then, when you and 
your friends are walking out of the store, a bunch of 
teenagers offer you a beer. Well, in DARE, you would 
learn to stay out of and avoid risky situations like the 
one stated above, by saying and understanding that you 
have the power to say, “No.”
 Advertisements, we see them all the time on televi-
sion, on billboards and we even hear them on the radio. 
Alcohol advertisements are much the same, but I bet 
you didn’t know that most alcohol advertisements are 
aimed at young children. They make it seem like alco-
hol will make you better at sports and more popular. 
But, thanks to DARE, I can now see through those 
lies.
 The DARE program has impacted me greatly and 
I wish that it continued into middle school.
 I pledge to make wise decisions about alcohol, 
tobacco and other drugs. Thanks Offi cer Copeman for 
being a great DARE teacher.

DARE to say no
By Alex King

 Suppose someone asked you to jump of the Empire 
State Building. Would you do it?
 Of course not, you would say no and you would be 
right. Everyday life presents choices for each of us to 
make. 
 Will I try pot? Will I go along with the group and 
smoke cigarettes? Will I sneak a taste of beer? The 
choice is mine and mine alone.
 Peer pressure is real, but it only works if you make 
the choice to let it happen. Personal pressure can be 
as simple as curiosity, but we all know that curiosity 
killed the cat. It still comes down to me, myself and I 
making the choice to smoke or not to smoke, to take 
drugs or not to take drugs, to drink alcohol or not to 
drink alcohol.
 Make the choice to be in the 89 percent group that 
does not smoke. Smoking tobacco has been proven 
to cause upper respiratory problems, heart disease 
and lung, mouth, throat, bladder and kidney cancers. 
Given this information, why would anyone smoke? 
Still more than 400,000 Americans die from tobacco-
related causes each year. The choice is yours and yours 
alone.
 Make the choice not to use illegal substances that 
can cause you to suffer brain damage, memory loss 
and even cancer. Smoking marijuana has been proven 
to increase your risk in all of the above.
 Make the choice not to drink alcohol. Alcohol has 
the power to damage or destroy every organ in your 
body and it’s illegal for anyone under the age of 21.
 Make the choice to have full control of yourself 
and your refl exes. Make the choice to always present 
yourself in the best possible light. Make a choice to live 
a happy, healthy life. 
 Practice what we have learned from Offi cer Cope-
man in our DARE classes and just say no to drugs.

DARE graduates
Anna Maria Elementary School fi fth-graders cel-
ebrate the completion of the Drug Abuse Resistance 
Education program provided by the Holmes Beach 
Police Department. Students received a certifi cate 
of completion and a stuffed miniature of the DARE 
mascot. Islander Photos: Diana Bogan

Noah Connor Alex King
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120 Bridge St.120 Bridge St.
Bradenton Beach Bradenton Beach 

778-9088778-9088

 2709 Cortez Rd. W. 2709 Cortez Rd. W. 
Bradenton Bradenton 
755-9825 755-9825 

 OPEN 8AM SEVEN DAYS A WEEK 

DISCOUNT LIQUOR • COCKTAIL LOUNGE 
COUPON GOOD MAY 27 - JUNE 3

MANATEE COUNTY’S 
#1 INDEPENDENT
BEVERAGE DEALER

1.75 
LTR

$1399 1.75 
LTR$1899 

Seagram 7Burnett’s Gin

Prost ans 

zwa gsuffa

The Best German Cuisine on Florida’s West Coast 

DINNER HOURS: MON-SAT 5-9:30PM • 778-1320
Anna Maria Island Centre • 3246 E. Bay Drive • Holmes Beach 

Friday Special: Bavarian Haxen
PLEASE RESERVE ONE DAY IN ADVANCE FOR HAXEN

12012 Cortez Rd. W. • 792-4822

REAL British Fish & Chips
OPEN 7 DAYS A WEEK!

TUE TUE ~  Fish & Chip Special $7.99
WED WED ~ Smooth Jazz w/ Project SRQ 8:30pm

THURS THURS  ~  Homemade Shepherd’s Pie, 
The Wheedles Band 7:30pm

     FRI      FRI ~  Karaoke w/ Jim & Dee 8:30pm
SATSAT ~ Koko Ray 8pm

Pelican PetesPelican Petes
Seafood Bar & GrillSeafood Bar & Grill

Wednesday, May 28
8 a.m. — The Longboat Key/Lido Key/St. Armands 

Key Chamber of Commerce holds its breakfast meet-
ing at the chamber offi ce, 6960 Gulf of Mexico Drive, 
Longboat Key. Information: 941-383-2466.
 5 p.m. — The Anna Maria Island Chamber of Com-
merce holds a networking meeting at Island Chiroprac-
tic, 5917 Manatee Ave. W., Bradenton. Information: 
941-778-1541.

Thursday, May 29
 5:30 p.m. — The Anna Maria Island Chamber of 
Commerce hosts its hurricane seminar at the Sun House 
Restaurant, 100 Bridge St., Bradenton Beach. Informa-
tion: 941-778-1541.

Saturday, May 31
 8:30 a.m. — The Kiwanis Club of Anna Maria 
Island hosts a breakfast meeting at Cafe on the Beach, 
4000 Gulf Drive, Holmes Beach. The scheduled pro-
gram involves a discussion on red tide. Information: 
941-795-8697.

1 p.m. — Manatee County Conservation Land 
Management representatives conduct a planting day at 
Robinson Preserve in west Manatee County. Informa-
tion and reservations: 941-748-4501, ext. 4615.
 1 p.m. — The Anna Maria Island Relay for Life 
benefi ting the local American Cancer Society takes 
place at Coquina Beach. The event continues through 
Sunday. Information: 941-518-4431.

Wednesday, May 28

Sunday, June 1
 Hurricane season begins today. Ready?

Monday, June 2
1:15 p.m. — The Gulf Coast Writers meet at the 

Island Branch Library, 5701 Marina Drive, Holmes 
Beach. The program involves writers sharing their 
work. Information: 941-778-7631.

Noon — The Longboat Key/Lido Key/St. Armands 
Key Chamber of Commerce celebrates Small Business 
Week through June 5 with a series of events, including 
a seminar on “protecting you and your business” at the 
Lido Beach Resort. Information: www.longboatkey-
chamber.com

Tuesday, June 3
Noon: The Rotary Club of Anna Maria Island meets 

for lunch and a program at the BeachHouse Restaurant, 
200 Gulf Drive N., Bradenton Beach. The speaker is 
Pam Hindman from the Manatee County Guardian ad 
Litem program. Fee. Information: 941-778-1880.

Ongoing: 
 • Wednesdays and Saturdays at 9 a.m., players pitch 
horseshoes in the pits at Anna Maria City Hall, 10005 
Gulf Drive, Anna Maria. Information: 941-708-6130.
 • The Anna Maria Island Community Center, 407 
Magnolia Ave., Anna Maria, offers a range of classes 
for adults and children Mondays through Saturdays. 
Fees. Information: 941-778-1908 or www.islandcom-
munitycenter.com.
 • From 8 a.m. to noon the fi rst Saturdays of the 
month, the Felts Audubon Preserve, 4600 24th Ave. E., 
Palmetto, opens to visitors, with volunteers available to 
answer questions about the fl ora and fauna and hiking 
paths. Information: 941-729-2222.
 • The fi rst and third Mondays of each month, the 
American Legion Post 24, 2005 75th St. W., Braden-
ton, hosts dinners for the public. Fee. Information: 

941-794-3489.

Coming up:
 • On the fi rst and third Saturday in June and July, 
the Historic Bridge Street Merchants Association pres-
ents the Bridge Street Market from 8 a.m. to 1 p.m. in 
Bradenton Beach. Information: 941-518-4431.
 • On June 8, Mote Marine Laboratory and Aquar-
ium, 1600 Ken Thompson Parkway, Sarasota, hosts 
World Ocean Day Family Festival. Fee. Information: 
941-388-4441.
 • June 7-8, the eighth annual Island Blood Drive 
takes place at St. Bernard Catholic Church, 248 S. 
Harbor Drive, Holmes Beach. The event benefi ts the 
Florida Blood Services, Anna Maria Island Commu-
nity Center, Anna Maria Island Privateers, Anna Maria 
Island Rotary Club, Wildlife Education Rehabilitation 
of Anna Maria and West Manatee Fire Rescue Volun-
teers. Information: 800-682-5663.
 • June 9, summer camp begins at the Anna Maria 
Island Community Center, 407 Magnolia Ave., Anna 
Maria. Information: 941-778-1908.

Save the date:
 • On June 15, Mote Marine Laboratory and Aquar-
ium Sarasota, hosts the Pirate Coast Dive Festival at 
Siesta Key Beach. Fee. Information: 941-388-4441.
 • On June 25, the Island Players series of summer 
theater classes begin 7 p.m. to 9 p.m. Wednesdays at 
the theater. Information: 941-518-4431.
 • On July 3, the BeachHouse Restaurant presents its 
annual fi reworks display. Information: 941-779-2222.
 • On July 19, the South Florida Museum celebrates 
the birthday of Snooty the Manatee. Information: 941-
746-4131.
 • On Aug. 15-17, the Island Players welcome the 
Welsh Players to the Island for a performance of “The 
Importance of Being Earnest.” Fee. Information: 941-
778-5755.

Freewheelin’ times
Hailey Jonatzke, 3, Jake Parsons, 11, and Nicole Sewall, 8, prepare to enter the gym at the family skate night 
May 23 at the Anna Maria Island Community Center, 407 Magnolia Ave., Anna Maria. The Center plans to 
host frequent Friday evening activities, including movie nights and skate nights, throughout the summer. For 
more information, call 941-778-1908. Islander Photos: Lisa Neff

Sela Zaccagnino, 6, prepares to enter the darkened 
gym at the Anna Maria Island Community Center’s 
family skate night May 23.
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5804 Marina Dr. • Holmes Beach • 778-1617

AMERICAN CAR WASH
• 24-hour self-serve car wash
• Complete auto detailing
• Quick lube

Major credit cards & debit cards accepted MV#65833

ASH

Keep it clean mister,
or my friend Pete will
keep it clean for you!!

On admirals, seagrasses and smoking

Honored
Boson’s Mate Anthony 

Valari was honored 
by the Sarasota/Man-
atee Navy League last 

week as “sailor of 
the quarter” service-

man at U.S. Coast 
Guard Station Cortez. 

Pictured are from 
left, Station Chief 

Trey Bennett, Arlene 
Bennett, Valari, Jamie 

Valari and Admi-
ral Mary Landry. 

Islander Photo: Paul 
Roat

 Admirals are stereotyped as being gruff old guys 
who bark out orders while looking for bad guys 
through their binoculars from the bridge of some huge 
ship.
 So it was a pleasure to chat with U.S. Coast Guard 
Admiral Mary Landry last week, a different sort of offi -
cer from the movie-fame stereotypes.
 She was guest speaker at the Sarasota/Manatee 
Navy League dinner. She is director of government and 
public affairs for the Guard, based out of Washington, 
D.C., although she served as principal offi cer for Puerto 
Rico and the Virgin Islands for hurricanes and served 
as executive offi cer for stations in Boston and Rhode 
Island during her 28-year career.
 The soft-spoken admiral said the Coast Guard is 
undergoing a $1 billion re-fi t of its assets — in other 
words, it’s getting a lot of new ships. 
 “We need to keep our sea lanes safe,” she said.
 The question of Homeland Security was broached, 
especially in light of the 30-plus Cubans who landed 
near Beer Can Island last year, having been brought 
north by some vessel and put off only a few miles from 
Coast Guard Station Cortez.
 “It’s a very dynamic time for the Coast Guard,” she 
said. “It’s a challenge, but we’re making progress.”
 Landry said that there is a new program in place to 
fi ngerprint all immigrants. The program has revealed 
that about 20 percent of the newcomers are “bad 
guys.” 
 But, she added, “We’re a nation of immigrants.”
 So true. 
 And, of course, the question of gender came up.
 The admiral says about 12 percent of Coast Guard 
sailors are female. Landry said that women in the Guard 
are “pretty much in a fi sh bowl, but if you can focus on 
your performance and do your job, you’ll do fi ne.”

Seagrass quandary
 We love our seagrasses. 
 The “underwater ground cover” of water grass 
rings Anna Maria Island’s bays and sound. There are 
four species in our part of the world — shoal, turtle, 
widgeon and manatee. Shoal is the most prevalent.
 Seagrasses serve a number of functions. Yes, the 
little underwater plants are home to all sorts of crit-
ters. 

 There is also a symbiotic relationship between 
mangroves and seagrasses. Biological studies indicate 
that when you’ve got a mangrove forest and lush sea-
grass beds near one another, there is an even greater 
biological quota of stuff present.
 And seagrasses are also a sediment trap. 
 Imagine a boat channel. Boat wakes stir up the 
bottom of the bays. That stirring causes the sand or 
muck or whatever to get into the water column, causing 
murky water, which is not a good thing.
 With a seagrass bed next to the channel, the hardy 
little plants and their hefty little roots keep the sedi-
ments down on the bottom, where it belongs. 
 A problem with seagrass is that folks tend to think 
of if as turf grass. Plop a mat of seagrass on the bottom 
and expect it to grow? Nope.
 Folks have been trying to fi gure out a way to replant 
seagrass beds for years. The problem has always been 
that when a developer wants to create a new channel 
through some area that has seagrass, a term called 
mitigation comes into play before federal or state or 
regional or local environmental regulators allow the 
channel to get its permits. Mitigation is the process of 
planting new grass in other areas to offset the plants 
that are being ripped up by new dredging, or channels, 
or something.
 Mitigation is tough for seagrasses, though. The 
little plants just don’t seem to like to be planted by 
humans, and don’t grow too well.
 Hence the concern over a bill on Gov. Charlie 
Crist’s desk that passed without fanfare through the 
Legislature last session. According to Craig Pittman 
of the St. Petersburg Times, the proposed law would 
allow dredging through lush seagrass beds as long as 
some sort of mitigation was proposed for the grass 
loss.

 More to come on this one.

Plunder from different realms
 You’ve probably noted the raft of copper thefts 
of late. Seems that China is in huge need of all sorts 
of metals, and copper is a hot item at recycle centers, 
where it gets shipped to Asia.
 It got so bad a year or two ago that some lads appar-
ently took a slew of manhole covers in Great Brittain 
for the steel value.
 Now, we’ve got grease thieves.
 Biofuel is the new buzz word in the green world. 
It is manufactured with used fast-food grease in some-
thing that resembles a backyard still and turned into 
diesel fuel. 
 And backyard stills are starting to pop up in Cali-
fornia and elsewhere for the production of biofuel, 
much to the consternation of legitimate grease col-
lectors. 
 By the way, something called the National Biodie-
sel Board said that U.S. production of the fuel reached 
500 million gallons last year. It was pegged at 75 mil-
lion gallons in 2005.

Smoke crazy?
 I’m not a cigarette smoker. I don’t have a particular 
problem with those that do smoke, although it does 
bother my eyes when I’m in a room full of people 
who light up. The smoke-free workplace law passed 
in Florida years ago, and the ban on smoking in res-
taurants that followed wasn’t such a hardship as it was 
predicted to be.  
 So it’s with some interest that Sarasota County has 
enacted a prohibition for employees to smoke at work. 
Anywhere.
 Remember that the county to our south is also 
working on a law to prohibit cigarette smoking on 
beaches.
 Sarasota “No-Smoke” County?

Sandscript factoid
 There are more than 2 million acres of seagrass 
beds off Florida’s coastlines, the most in the nation.

Summer camp sponsors 
sought by Center

 Summer camp at the Anna Maria Island 
Community Center will begin June 9 and con-
tinue through Aug. 13.
 The program involves elementary school-
age children and a variety of activities at the 
Center and fi eld trips.
 The Center, 407 Magnolia Ave., Anna 
Maria, is seeking sponsors for the summer 
camp to help supplement fees for camper 
scholarships and other costs.
 Of the estimated 85 enrollees in the camp, 
half may qualify for scholarship assistance 
to attend, according to April Jonatzke, who 
oversees the Center’s camp program.
 Sponsorships can be purchased at $100, 
$300, $500 and $1,000 levels.
 For more information about enrolling in 
camp or sponsoring camp, call Jonatzke at 
941-778-1908.
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Snook • Trout • Redfish • Tarpon • Grouper • Shark

Inshore/Nearshore

USCG licensed/Insured

Moon Date AM HIGH AM LOW PM HIGH PM LOW

• Cortez High Tides 7 minutes later — lows 1:06 later

Anna Maria Island Tides

 May 28 7:44 1.7 12:42 0.2 6:49 1.7 1:09 1.0
 May 29 8:09 1.9 1:25 0.4 8:28 1.6 2:28 0.7 
 May 30 8:35 2.1 2:05 0.7 10:03 1.5 3:32 0.3 
 May 31 9:05 2.4 2:41 0.9 11:31 1.5 4:30 -0.1 
 June 1 9:38 2.6 3:12 1.2 — — 5:25 -0.4 
 June 2 12:54 1.5 3:37 1.3 *10:16 2.8 6:19 -0.6 
 June 3 10:58 3.0 *7:13 -0.7 — — — — 
 June 4 11:45 3.0 *8:07 -0.7 — — — —

Backwater • Near Shore • Up to 7 miles out in the Gulf 
Snook • Redfi sh • Trout • Flounder

 Mackerel • Snapper 
Light Tackle Fishing • Reservations a Must!

Tackle, bait, ice, fi shing license provided!
Capt. Mike Heistand  • USCG Licensed

744-6281

Charter Boat 
“MAGIC”

Grouper still 
good offshore, 
trout coming 
back in bays

By Capt. Mike Heistand
 Grouper and snapper fi shing has been excellent off-
shore in the Gulf of Mexico, as well as great catches of 
amberjack in the 100-foot depths.
 For backwater anglers, trout have made a great 
comeback grom the red tide bloom of a few years ago. 
Redfi sh are also good, as are catch-and-release snook 
and some early season fl ounder.

Capt. Mark Howard on Sumotime Fishing 
Charters said fi shing around Anna Maria has been very 
good. “Snook and redfi sh are chewing hard around the 
mangroves and potholes,” he said, and “mackerel are 
thick in the bay. Big speckled trout are on the deep 
seagrass beds. Tarpon are heating up, with many fi sh 
being hooked up around the Sunshine Skyway Bridge 
and Egmont Key. Pass crabs are fl owing on the outgo-
ing tide. The summer bite is in full swing.”
 Capt. Sam Kimball out of Annie’s Bait & Tackle
on Cortez Road said he’s fi nding the kingfi sh run to 
have pretty much ended, but he’s getting lots of amber-
jack, grouper and snapper.

Capt. Mark Johnston of Annie’s said his best 
action is coming from the big trout and redfi sh. 

Bill Lowman at Island Discount Tackle at Catch-
ers Marina in Holmes Beach said bottom fi shing in the 
Gulf of Mexico is excellent right now, with reports of 
terrifi c catches of grouper and snapper coming from 
the 100-foot depths. Snapper action is really hot, Bill 
added. For backwater fi shers, trout and redfi sh are the 
mainstay, with trout fi nally coming back after the red 
tide of a few years ago. There are also some fl ounder 
being caught. 
 Bob Kilb at the Rod & Reel Pier said the hot-

Happy fi shers
This group of fi shers with Capt. Larry McGuire of Show Me The Fish Charters brought in a bunch of grouper, 
mangrove snapper and amberjack, which were released. Pictured, from left, is Cris Kitson, Jeremy Gulotta, 
Jeremy Coronel, Michael Vimpeny and Keith Bernard from Bradenton. The catch was made offshore in the Gulf 
of Mexico in about 155 feet of water. 

test action was with mackerel, with some black drum, 
mangrove snapper and a few bluefi sh catches coming to 
the dock. There were also some yellowtail jack caught, 
and snook are under the pier but there were no reports 
of hookups.

Dave Sork at the Anna Maria City Pier said 
anglers on the long dock were catching mackerel and 
black drum, plus some mangrove snapper.

Dave Johnson at Snead Island Crab House said 
he’s hearing of good catch-and-release snook catches, 
plus lots of redfi sh being caught at the mouth of the 
Manatee River near the seagrass beds.
 At Tropic Isles Marina, reports include redfi sh, 

trout, snapper and mackerel everywhere.
Capt. Tom Chaya on the Dolphin Dreams

in Holmes Beach out of Catchers said he’s seeing 
increasing numbers of tarpon in the passes and near the 
bridges. Trout fi shing is excellent on deep seagrass fl ats 
in Sarasota Bay, he said, and reds are in good schools 
north of Port Manatee.
 Capt. Logan Bystrom of Nearshore Fishing in 
Homes Beacah noted that tarpon are still plentiful in the 
passes and should be showing up on the beaches, hitting 
threadfi ns at dawn and dusk. Snook, redfi sh and trout 
are still providing some great action in the bays and 
snook are just beginning to move out into the passes 
and beaches.

Capt. Larry McGuire of Show Me The Fish 
Charters said that he’s fi nding fi shing to be great off-
shore of Anna Maria Island and Longboat Key. “We’re 
catching lots of big gag and red grouper, large mangrove 
snapper, catch-and-release American red snapper, all 
the amberjack you can handle, permit, blacktip sharks 
and barracuda.” He said the best action is around 125 
feet in the Gulf, with live pinfi sh and sardines work-
ing best as bait. Capt. Larry noted June 1 is the start of 
American red snapper season on federal waters.  
 On my boat Magic, we’re catching lots of redfi sh 
within the slot limit, plus all the mackerel you can ask 
for. Catch-and-release snook are also a good bet; we 
caught one 35-inch linesider last week.

Capt. Mike Heistand is a 30-year-plus fi shing guide. 
Call him at 941-744-6281 to provide a fi shing report. Prints 
and digital images of your catch are also welcome and may 
be dropped off at The Islander, 5404 Marina Drive, Holmes 
Beach, or e-mailed to news@islander.org. Please include 
identifi cation for persons in the picture along with informa-
tion on the catch and a name and phone number for more 
information.

Central American tarpon smile
Kendra Presswood of Holmes Beach caught this 60-plus tarpon while fi shing on vacation in Costa Rica.
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Victory! Islanders win opener in inaugural county cup 

Hunter Parrish of The Islanders ducks away from a 
high and tight fastball during his team’s 3-1 victory 
in cup play.

The Islander team celebrates after its upset victory over Gatorade in the Manatee County Cup Little League 
baseball tournament. Islander Photos: Kevin Cassidy

 By Kevin Cassidy
Islander Reporter

 Twelve major league teams from eight Little 
Leagues across Manatee County are entered in the 
inaugural Manatee County Cup Little League baseball 
tournament at G.T. Bray Park and Braden River fi elds. 
The tournament consists of six pools of four teams that 
will compete against each other, which guarantees each 
team three games. The top two teams from each pool 
advance to the knock-out rounds until a champion is 
decided.
 The Islanders, who played regular-season games 
against Manatee West Little League teams, got off to 
a great start in pool-play action when they scored an 
upset over Gatorade, the Manatee East Little League 
champions.
 Gatorade came into the tourney with an impressive 
10-2 record, but Islander pitcher Justin Gargett +shut 
them down. Gargett pitched a complete-game, one-
hitter that included 14 strikeouts and only two walks. 
And one of the walks led to Gatorade’s only run. He 
kept the Manatee East hitters off balance all night with 
a changeup pitch and an explosive fastball, all except 
for the second inning when Trent Elliott lined a clean 
single to left fi eld.
 The game was scoreless until the top of the fourth 
inning when Gargett drew a one-out walk. Max Miller 
hit a grounder that pulled the Gatorade fi rst baseman 
off the bag to fi eld the ball. He initially looked to force 
Gargett at second, but Gargett hustled in safely. Mean-
while Miller hustled down the line and beat the fi rst 
baseman to the bag to give the Islanders runners on fi rst 
and second with one out. Lee Bergeron walked to load 
the bases, but after a couple of bunt attempts, Garrison 
Clark struck out to bring Johnny Mattay to the plate 
with two outs.
 Mattay showed bunt on the fi rst offering, but with 
two strikes and two outs, Mattay fought off an inside 
fastball and blooped it over third to drive in Gargett 
and give the Islanders a 1-0 lead. Trevor Albers then 
came to the plate and initially showed bunt as well. He 
fouled off a few pitches and eventually drew a walk to 
bring Miller home for a 2-0 Islander lead. 
 Garrett Schultz relieved Gatorade pitcher Joey 
Ambrosino on the mound and struck out Nick Papazian 
to end the fourth.
 The Islanders tacked on a run in the fi fth when 
Hunter Parrish and Max Moneuse singled. Gargett 
struck out for the fi rst out, but Miller singled to right 
field and Parrish scored from second to extend the 
Islander lead to 3-0. Bergeron advanced Moneuse to 
third when he grounded out to the fi rst baseman and 
Clark struck out to end the threat.
 Gargett started the bottom of the sixth inning with 
15 pitches left to throw. He sandwiched strikeouts of 
Enrique Ferrar and Joey Ambrosino around a walk to 
Garrett Schultz, which brought Matt Ambrosino to the 

Islander pitcher Justin Gargett was nearly perfect in 
his complete-game victory over Gatorade in the Man-
atee County Cup Little League baseball tournament.

plate. Matt Ambrosino took a couple of pitches before 
hitting a grounder to short that caromed off the glove 
of Moneuse to score Schultz.
 If Matt Ambrosino had managed to look at one 
more pitch from Gargett, he would have been unable 
to pitch to Elliott. Little League rules stipulate that a 
pitcher may exceed his limit of 85 pitches in order to 
fi nish on the current batter. Gargett had 84 pitches when 
Elliott stepped to the plate. Gargett made good use of 
that rule when he struck out Elliott to end the game with 
the Islanders on top 3-1.
 Moneuse led the Islander hitting attack with a two-
for-three performance that included a double. Mattay 
and Miller both contributed RBI singles, while Parrish 
fi nished one for three with one run scored, and Gargett 
walked and scored a run.
 Gatorade was led by Elliott, who was one for three 
on the evening,while Schultz walked and scored a run. 
Starting pitcher Joey Ambrosio’s fi nal pitching line was 
impressive with only two hits allowed and nine strike-
outs, while Schultz allowed three hits and one run while 
striking out fi ve.
 Next game up for the Islanders is at 8 p.m. May 28 
against Cooney’s Auto Repair on Field 3 at G.T. Bray. 
A win over Cooney’s would almost guarantee a trip to 
the elimination round. Pool play ends for the Islanders 
at 8 p.m. Friday, May 30, when they take on Munivez 
Lawn Care on Bray’s Field 3.

Key Royale golf news
 The Key Royale Club men played an 18-hole, best-
ball-of-partners game on May 21. The team of Bob 
Jorgensen and Don Ledford matched the 102 that Fred 
Meyer and John Driscoll carded to tie for fi rst place. 
Six shots back in second place was the team of Bob 
Kral and Vince Mercadante with a 108.
 The men teed it up on May 19 for an individual-
low-net contest that produced a tie. John Sagert matched 
the 4-under-par 28 carded by Jim MacVicar, which was 
one shot ahead of Jerry Brown, who fi nished in second 
place. Third place went to Earl Huntzinger and Tom 
Nelson, who both carded 2-under-par 30s.
 The weekly coed game was a two-best-balls-of-
foursome match that also ended in a tie. Frankie Smith-
Williams, Gordon McKinna, Fred Meyer and Paulina 
Proxy carded a 57 to tie the team of Jane Winegarden, 
Earl Huntizinger, Matt Behan and Patty Proxy. McK-
inna and Smith-Williams each had a chipin on hole 
number three.

AMICC NFL Flag Football 
standings as of May 8

8-9 Division
Team  Won Loss
Ross Built Bucs 6  0
LPAC Eagles 3  3
Sparks Seahawks 1  6

10-12 Division
Americo Cowboys 3  2
Bones Steelers 4  1
Galati Chiefs 3  2
Norman Browns 0  5

13-16 Division
Video Bucs  5  0
Pine Ave. Bills 2  3
IAC Falcons 1  5

Anna Maria Island Little 
League schedule

Juniors
7 p.m. June 6 Islanders vs. Employee
   Leasing @ Bray

Majors
8 p.m. May 28 Cooney’s vs. Islanders 
   @ Bray
8 p.m. May 30 Munivez Lawn vs. 
   Islanders @ Bray

Minors
6:30  May 29 Hagen Daz vs. Sun 
   @ Braden River
6:30  June 2 Wood Dock vs. 
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Island Shopping Center • 5402 Marina Drive 
Holmes Beach, Florida 34217 • www.suncoastinc.com

REAL ESTATE LLC

MLS  

779-0202 • (800) 732-6434

REAL ESTATE LLC

ANNA MARIA
ISLAND

SALES
ANNUAL & SEASONAL RENTALS

Laura E. McGeary PA • punky2@aol.com • Call 941-704-3708
Coldwell Banker Residential Real Estate

Investor’s Opportunity! 3BR/2BA 
Family Room, Lanai, West Bradenton. 

Apply TLC and rent! 
$169,900 $161,900

SARASOTA/BRADENTON 2-3 
BR 2 BA 1,473sf Home built 
in 2000. Buyer Financing 

Incentives! Only $169,312.

Mariner’s Cove Irreplaceable Full 
Bay Views. 35’ boatslip. 2,208sf 

Tastefully Updated 3BR/2BA Turnkey! 
$643,401

$162,900

Sold! New 3BR 2BA in Cape Coral $159,990

I S L A N D E R  C L A S S I F I E D S
 ITEMS FOR SALE

TWO KAYAKS LIKE, new condition, one-seat, Har-
mony Cruisers, $250/each, $450/both. 941-779-
9781.

ANTIQUE FURNITURE: Mahogany buffet, $350. 
Small antique burl-wood rocker, $200. 941-778-
1102. 

AERIAL PHOTOS of Anna Maria Island. View and 
purchase online: www.jackelka.com.

OLD-FASHIONED DINER MUGS: $8 (includes tax). 
Your coffee never tasted so good as when you drink 
from the old-style mugs available at The Islander, 
5404 Marina Drive, Holmes Beach. Information: 
941-778-7978.

LONGBOAT KEY HISTORY “From Calusas to Con-
dominiums” by Ralph B. Hunter. Signed copies avail-
able at The Islander, 5404 Marina Drive, Holmes 
Beach. 941-778-7978.

GARAGE SALES

ROSER THRIFT SHOP: Open 9:30 a.m.-2 p.m. 
Tuesday and Thursday. 9am-noon Saturday. 511 
Pine Ave., Anna Maria. 941-779-2733.

MULTI-FAMILY GARAGE Sale: 8 a.m.-1 p.m. Sat-
urday, May 31. 7703 22nd Ave. W., off Palma Sola 
Boulevard.

ST. BERNARD RUMMAGE Sale: 9 a.m.-1 p.m. Sat-
urday, May 31. Great selections of jewelry, cloth-
ing, Christmas items, appliances, white elephant 
and food available. 248 S. Harbor Drive, Holmes 
Beach.

CONSIGNMENT FURNISHINGS: NOW accepting 
quality home furnishings and women’s jewelry and 
accessories.  611 Manatee Ave. E., Bradenton. 941-
749-1166.

THE WISHING WELL has new hours! 10 a.m.-5 
p.m Tuesday-Saturday. 10 a.m.-5 p.m. Sunday. Mon-
days, by chance or appointment. Storewide sale! 
Twenty percent off select items. 705 Ninth St. E., 
Bradenton.

GARAGE SALE: 9 a.m., Saturday, May 31. Very 
nice furniture, art and antiques. 7712 First Ave. W. 
5 minutes from island. Do not miss this one! 

GARAGE SALES Continued

9 A.M.-1 P.M., Friday-Saturday, May 30-31. Lots 
of furniture, life jackets, linens. Too many items to 
list. 106 Sixth St. S., Bradenton Beach, upstairs. 
No early birds.

9 A.M.-5 P.M. THURSDAY-FRIDAY, May 29-30. 
Stackable washer/dryer, sinktop dishwasher, three 
wicker sleepsofas, table, chairs, sectional. 6-ft 
queen size bed, entertainment center, patio furni-
ture. 19-inch, 25-inch TVs. 2108 Avenue B, Braden-
ton Beach.

LOST AND FOUND

LOST DIGITAL CAMERA. North end of the Island 
near Bean Point. Reward. Call 909-844-7806.

LOST: GREEN PARROT with black face, Nanday 
Conure. Very friendly. 813-453-4789.

FOUND NECKLACE ON Manatee Beach, call 941-
792-5081 to identify.

LOST GARMIN 498c Chartplotter / Fish Finder. 
Somewhere along Palm Drive between 75th Street 
and Catchers Marina. Reward. Call 321-427-4646.

ANNOUNCEMENTS

ISLAND ROCK SCHOOL at the Anna Maria Island 
Community Center. Guitar, bass, drums, fl ute, saxo-
phone, clarinet, piano and vocals. Call Scott Achor, 
941-778-1747, or Koko Ray Hansen, 941-758-0395. 
Rock on!

FREE GUN LOCK. Yes, free. Courtesy of the Project 
Childsafe, Florida Fish and Wildlife Conservation 
Commission and Holmes Beach Police Department. 
Free at The Islander newspaper offi ce, 5404 Marina 
Drive, Holmes Beach. Don’t be sorry, be safe.

BUTTERFLY PARK BENEFIT: Purchase a per-
sonalized brick in the Anna Maria Island Butterfl y 
Park. Two lines, $40. Three lines, $50. Forms at 
The Islander or call 941-518-4431 for more infor-
mation.

PETS

PARENTS NEEDED for loving homes to foster 
puppies and kittens until they are old enough for 
adoption. All food and medical provided. Julie, 941-
720-1411.

PETS Continued

ADULT CATS in desperate need of loving homes. 
All are current on vaccines. All applicants screened. 
Please, call 941-922-0774.

TRANSPORTATION

GOLF CART CLUB car. Street legal, top of the line. 
Mint condition. $4,000. Jeremy, 310-613-0687.

2000 LAND ROVER SE7, 117,000 miles, excellent 
condition, fully loaded. $6,200.00, 941-928-8735.

BOATS & BOATING

BIMINI BAY SAILING: small sailboat rental and 
instruction. Day, week, month. Sunfi sh, Laser, Zuma 
and Mini Sunfi sh. 941-685-1400.

2004 CHAPARRAL 280 SSI, twin 5.76 diesel 
engines with 90 hours. All available options, includ-
ing windlass custom anchor, refrigeration, head, 
sink, extended swim platform, transom, shower, 
very high frequency radio, Garmin GPS, fl ush kits, 
etc. $55,000, or best offer, 941-778-3416.

HELP WANTED

NOW HIRING ALL positions. Rotten hours, rotten 
pay. Apply at Rotten Ralph’s Waterfront Restau-
rant, 902 S. Bay Blvd., Anna Maria, or call 941-
778-3953.

VOLUNTEERS NEEDED AT Tingley Library in 
Bradenton Beach. Friendly atmosphere with great 
community spirit. It’s fun, give it a try! For more infor-
mation, 941-779-1208.

NAIL TECH OR massage therapist room available 
for rent. 941-713-5244 to view.

CHURCH CUSTODIAN RESPONSIBLE for all cus-
todial duties, including cleanliness and maintenance 
of buildings and properties, operating and main-
taining van, set up for special events, and other 
assignments as needed. Perform minor repairs and 
schedule other repairs with vendors. Must work as 
a team member with staff and as a leader of volun-
teers. Audio-visual skills required. Non-smoker. Valid 
Florida driver’s license. Prior custodial experience 
preferred. Salaried position with vacation benefi ts. 
Hours 8 a.m.-4 p.m., Monday-Friday. Please, send 
resume to Custodian Search Committee, PO Box 
247, Anna Maria FL 34216.

FOR FREE HOME DELIVERY OF THE ISLANDER ON ANNA MARIA ISLAND* – CALL 778-7978
Sorry, we cannot deliver single copies to condominium units or mobile homes.
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Gulf Bay Realty of Anna Maria Inc.Gulf Bay Realty of Anna Maria Inc.
Jesse Brisson - Broker Associate, GRIJesse Brisson - Broker Associate, GRI
  941-713-4755      800-771-6043  941-713-4755      800-771-6043

Sandy Pointe
Great 2nd fl oor unit with views of the bay. Turnkey furnished 
and ready to go. Would make a great home or rental. Covered 
parking, heated pool and close to everything. Seller will pay the 
fi rst 3 months condo fees for the buyer! $279,000

G
a
p

Call Jesse Brisson, 941-713-4755.
HOLMES BEACH• 778-0807 

yrealty3@aol.com  • www.tdollyyoungrealestate.com

33 Years of Professional Service

EXPERIENCE 
REPUTATION

RESULTS

HERON’S WATCH 10 Min. to beachs. 3/2, 2 car garage. 4.5 yrs old. fenced, 
room for pool.  $259,000. 

HERON’S WATCH 3/2 waterfront,  large lot, lush landscape, upgrades, 
          room for pool. $299,900.

SHELL POINT BAYFRONT COMPLEX 2BR/2BA corner, ground fl oor, pool 
view, tennis, turnkey, $239,000.

VILLAGE GREEN LAKEVIEW Light, open plan, newer kitchen. 1,903 sf 
2BR/2BA, two-car garage, updated. $185,000.

WOODLANDS 4-5BR/3BA Pristine Palma Sola. 2,875 sf. Many extras. $699,000. 
SUNBOW BAY 2BR/2BA bayfront end unit, turnkey furnished. $395,000.

RENTALS: Cottages to luxury villas. Vacation and annual.
ANNUAL: 2BR/1.5 BA 304 58th St. HB

ANNUAL: 2/2 Canalfront, garage, furnished, $1,600/mo.

AA
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“We ARE the Island!”
SINCE 1957

Marie Franklin, Lic. Real Estate Broker

941 778-2259    Fax 941 778-2250
E-mail amrealty@verizon.net 

Web site www.annamariareal.com

PRICED TO SELL!
Great duplex lot offers more than  11,000 sq, ft. 
Remove older home and create a duplex or a 
home with a rental unit. Asking $429,000.

Spacious 2BR/2BA Bay Palms home with two-car 
garage. Enjoy your tenants income until occupancy 
after closing. Only $489,500.
 

CHOICE GULF
Large Gulf parcel includes two cottages with 
excellent possibility to split into two beautiful Gulf 
front lots. In area of nice Gulf homes and best beach 
on the Island! Very little Gulf front land left for 
construction. Call today for all the details!

WE UNDERSTAND THE VALUE OF EVERY DOLLAR.
Reach more than 20,000 people weekly 

with your ad for as little as $20! 
Call 778-7978

ISLAND SHOPPING CENTER • 5404 MARINA DRIVE 
941.778-7978 • WWW.ISLANDER.ORG

I S L A N D E R  C L A S S I F I E D S
HELP WANTED Continued

HOST/SERVER/BUS help sought at Ooh La La! 
Bistro. Apply in person weekdays after 4 p.m., 5406 
Marina Drive, Holmes Beach.

PROFESSIONAL CLEANERS WANTED for Island 
rental units. Call 941-301-1183 or 941-778-3116.

BUSINESS OPPORTUNITY

GREAT SITE: FORMER service station on strate-
gic Longboat corner. Many business uses possible. 
$1,300,000. Longview Realty: 941-383-6112.

FLORIST SHOP: PROFITABLE, established busi-
ness and attached 4BR pool home near beach. 
Work at home and live in luxury for $999,000. Busi-
ness also available separately. Longview Realty, 
941-383-6112.

KIDS4HIRE

ISLAND TUTORING. Manatee High School fresh-
man Chris Perez tutors elementary or middle school 
children. Call 941-778-2979.

CALL ALEXANDRA, 15, for babysitting or odd-jobs. 
Red Cross certifi ed in fi rst aid and babysitting. 941-
778-5352

KIDS FOR HIRE ads are FREE for Island youths 
under 16 looking for work. Ads must be placed in 
person at The Islander newspaper office, 5404 
Marina Drive, Holmes Beach.

HEALTH CARE

NURSES: PRIVATE DUTY. Long-term home care 
assisting lady with spinal injury. Five hour morning 
shifts and overnights, 10pm-8am, available. Travel 
opportunity. 941-383-6953. 

SERVICES

LET US DRIVE YOU! Airports, cruise ports. Flat 
rates. Anna Maria Sunshine Car Service. 941-778-
5476.

SERVICES Continued

COMPUTER OBEDIENCE TRAINING. Is your com-
puter misbehaving? Certifi ed computer service and 
private lessons. Special $40/hour. Free advice. 941-
545-7508. 

ISLAND PRESSURE CLEANING, wash away 
mildew, dirt, salt. Thorough, reasonable, reliable. 
Free estimates, licensed, insured. 941-778-0944. 

PROFESSIONAL I.T. SERVICES: Complete com-
puter solutions for business and home. Installation, 
repairs, upgrades, networking, Web services, wire-
less services. Richard Ardabell, network engineer, 
941-778-5708, or cell 216-509-1945.

WILDLIFE REMOVAL and relocation: Problem solv-
ing for all animals, big and small. Call Joe, West-
coast Nuisance Wildlife Service, 941-778-3455, or 
cell 941-720-4152.

ISLAND MERMAIDS CLEANING Co.: Oldest and 
best on Anna Maria! 34 years of grateful, happy 
customers. Rentals our specialty. 941-778-9217. 

TOASTED COMPUTER SERVICES. Your home 
and business specialist. On-site service, virus/spy-
ware, cleanup, system setup, upgrades, diagnosis 
and repair, internet/wireless networking, custom 
system design. 941-224-1069.

ESP CLEANING: PROFESSIONAL cleaning team 
serving Anna Maria Island. Call Steve and Maria, 
941-345-2162.

PAINTING, WALL REPAIR, handyman. Island resi-
dent. Very meticulous and reliable. Free estimates. 
Call Colin, 941-376-0541. 

WILL HOUSE SIT/pet sit for free to be near beaches. 
Retired, local repeat references. 770-832-7319, 
678-988-4041, or ewingwt@earthlink.net. 

SERVICES Continued

CLEANING FAIRIES: LONG-time resident, weekly, 
biweekly, reasonable rates and attention detail. Free 
estimates. 941-778-5717. 

HOUSE CLEANING BY Laura. Excellent references. 
Monday-Friday. $16/hour. Call 941-539-6891. 

PROTECT YOUR INVESTMENT with Lewis Mobile 
Detailing. Cleaning, spot removal, seats, carpet and 
waxing. 941-465-6963.

BABYSITTER AVAILABLE WEEKENDS and week-
nights after 5 p.m. Experienced woman, local refer-
ences, patient, caring and responsible. 941-726-
5838.

COMPUTER GOT YOU down? Got a virus? Need 
wireless, network setup? Web site? Need help? Call 
JC, 941-484-7487.

NIKI’S NOOKS AND CRANIES. I will do house-
keeping, laundry, and errands or pet sitting for you. 
Cell, 941-592-8684.

DESIGNER FOR HIRE! All your graphic needs 
covered! Print work: logos brochures, brand iden-
tity. Web design: Flash, HTML and 3D. Call Jon 
at Smashcat Studios, 941-778-2824 or 941-545-
0192. 

BEACH SERVICE air conditioning, heat, refrigera-
tion. Commercial and residential service, repair and/
or replacement. Serving Manatee County and the 
Island since 1987. For dependable, honest and per-
sonalized service, call William Eller, 941-795-7411. 
CAC184228.

TILE AND MOSAIC custom installation, 20 years 
experience. References available. For a reasonable 
price, call Sebastian, 941-704-6719.

ANYONE CAN TAKE a picture. A professional cre-
ates a portrait. I want to be at your wedding! www.
jackelka.com. 941-778-2711.
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419 Pine Ave., Anna Maria FL 34216 • PO Box 2150
(941) 778-2291 • EVENINGS 778-2632

FAX (941) 778-2294 • www.betsyhills.com

SALES & RENTALS
Betsy Hills Real Estate,Betsy Hills Real Estate,  P.A.P.A.

CAPTURE GULF VIEWS from this large 
4BR/3.5BA elevated Key West style home. Gulf views 
can be seen from the 2nd fl oor master, additional 
bedroom, all living areas and the 2 covered decks. 
Other features include; 2 master suites, large kitchen 
with ample cabinet space and breakfast bar. Enjoy 
nightly sunsets with a short stroll across the street to 
the Gulf waters. PRICE REDUCED from $860,000 
TO $795,900!

PRICE REDUCED

Mike 
Norman 
Realty INC

800-367-1617
941-778-6696
WWW.MIKENORMANREALTY.COM

31O1 GULF DRIVE
HOLMES BEACH

Carla Beddow 
7 Years 

Kathy Caserta 
6 Years 

Rochelle Bowers 
9 Years

Ron Chovan 
17 Years 

Lisa Collier 
16 Years 

Chet Coleman 
22 Years 

Barbara Gentiluomo 
29 Years

Sally Norman-Greig
17 Years 

Mike Norman Marianne 
Norman-Ellis 

10 Years 

Rolando Rubi
4 Years

Vic Caserta
4 Years

Claire Lasota
Secretary

Mike Norman Realty takes 
pride in serving this 

community with 
honesty and 

integrity. 

They pledge 
to continue 

serving 
you with 

consistent 
and reliable 
results on 

which 
you can 
depend.

Thanks for the business!

A Family Businesson the Island

FOR MORE THAN 30 YEARS

Jim     Anderson Realty CompanyJim     Anderson Realty Company
6000 Marina Drive • Suite 105 • Holmes Beach6000 Marina Drive • Suite 105 • Holmes Beach

941.778.4847 • toll free 1.800.772.3235941.778.4847 • toll free 1.800.772.3235
www.jimandersonrealty.comwww.jimandersonrealty.com

It’s a great time to buy!
Prices are down and there’s so much to 
choose from. Call a realtor you trust with 
over 24 years experience in real estate 
sales, property management, vacation 
rentals and commercial leasing.

Gayle Schulz
Broker / Associate / Notary Public

951-812-6489  |  gayle511@tampabay.rr.com

Exceptional unobstructed 
beach views from this 
2BR/2.5BA townhouse on 
Gulf Drive near Coquina 
Beach.  Beautifully turnkey 
furnished, two covered 
parking spaces. Rentals 
in place for 2009. Rarely 

available in a small complex of only fi ve units.  $690,000. 

Affordable West Bradenton 
condo in Pebble Springs.
Close to the beaches, 
shopping and restaurants.
3 B R / 2 B A ,  u p d a t e d 
immaculate unit overlooking 
the new pool.  Ready to 
move into and priced to

sell.  Small pets allowed.  $110,000.

ANNUAL RENTAL
7306-B Holmes Blvd, 2BD/2BA duplex. 

$1,100/mo plus utilities.  No pets.

Island Biz
By Rick Catlin

Moore doing his 
part for 

environment
Lew Moore has spent 33 years in 

the tree trimming and land maintenance 
business, including the last 10 in Bra-
denton. 
  With the recent addition of a number 
of Island clients, Lew, a former Island 
resident, has once again fallen in love 
with the beauty of Anna Maria Island. In 
fact, he and his wife Michelle recently 
purchased a house in Cortez Village and 
are looking forward to being “closer to 
work,” Lew said with a laugh.
 A certifi ed arborist, he enjoys taking 
the time to talk to clients of his company, 
Moore’s Tree and Land Maintenance, 
to tell them the benefi ts of saving a tree, 
particularly when a tree adds to the over-
all ambiance and atmosphere of a house 
or lot.
 “Too many people think that because 
a tree looks bad, it has to come out. 
That’s not always the case,” Lew said.
 He’s more than happy to take the 
time to inspect a tree’s condition to 
determine if it’s worth saving.
 “Often, we can do advantageous 
pruning of a tree to keep it healthy and 
maintain the desired look,” he said.
 While tree trimming and saving 
trees are Lew’s specialties, he also does 
shrub removal, installation of sod and 
shell, full lot clear-outs and land main-
tenance.
 He’s become so well known he has 
contracts with four associations for land 
maintenance, shrub removal and tree 
trimming.
 “I’m really excited about returning 
to the Island,” said Lew. “It’s going to 
be fun working with everyone.”
 For more information on Lew’s Tree 
and Land Maintenance, call 941-755-
5559.

A ‘classy’ lady
Patty Zavadil displays some of the “classy” clothing that will be available at her 
Classy Lady Boutique during the grand opening Saturday, May 31, at 414 Tenth 
Ave. W., in Palmetto.

Orchids are 
special at Wishing 

Well Antiques
 Angie Sieg of Wishing Well 
Antiques at the southeast corner of 
Manatee Avenue and Ninth Street East 
always wanted to have her own antique 
shop. Her mother was a collector and 
antique dealer and she grew up with a 
love of unique items and gifts.
 She also grew up with a love of 
orchids and was recently elected presi-
dent of the Manatee Orchid Society.
 “I didn’t start out with the idea of 
orchids at Wishing Well,” said Angie, 
“but I started with a few and so many 
people would come in and ask for 

orchids, I converted an entire area of 
the shop just for orchids.”
 Even though she’s only been open 
since Jan. 1, it’s a good thing she had 
that orchid area.
 “The idea of orchids has just grown 
tremendously,” she said. In fact, she’s 
had so much demand for orchids, she 
also teaches a class for beginners on how 
to care, grow and landscape orchids.
 With the addition of orchids, Wish-
ing Well Antiques is a unique specialty 
shop.
 “We carry antiques, collectibles, a 
line of furniture, we do furniture resto-
ration and we have a specialty line of 
natural soaps and lotions. We’ve got a 
little bit of everything.”
 And she also has the “shabby chic” 

furniture that is a popular style for home 
decoration.
 With so many unique gifts, antiques 
and collectibles, it hasn’t taken Angie 
long to get noticed and the magazine 
“The Peddler,” for the antique industry 
in Florida, is putting an article about her 
store in a future issue.
 Store hours are from 10 a.m. to 5 p.m. 
Tuesday through Saturday, noon to 5 p.m. on 
Sunday and by appointment on Monday.
 To reach Angie at Wishing Well 
Antiques, call 941-779-8601.

‘Pie in the sky’ for 
spring

 For the second consecutive year, 
Andrea Spring of the Sign of the Mer-
maid restaurant at 9707 Gulf Drive 
in Anna Maria has won a first-place 
award in the pie-making division of the 
Crisco National Pie Championships held 
recently in Orlando.
 What’s better for Andrea this year 
is that her pie-making ability will be 
featured on a fall segment of the Food 
Network. During the Crisco competi-
tion, she was fi lmed making her winning 
pie.
 Her winning recipe this year was 
“Key West Crunch.”
 

Bag lady now 
dressy

 For years, Patty Zavadil has owned 
and operated The Bag Lady, first on 
Cortez Road, then in in Palmetto, and 
has drawn quite a following from dis-
cerning Islanders looking for the latest 
fashion in bags and accessories, not to 
mention great prices.
 Now, Patty has her sights set on 
clothing and related items and she’ll 
have the grand opening of the Classy 
Lady, adjacent to the Bag Lady, on Sat-
urday, May 31.
 The Classy Lady is located at 414 
Tenth Ave. W. in the historic Palmetto 
district.
 “I’ve always been known as the bag 
lady, but now I’m doing it with class,” 
quipped Patty.
 To reach the Classy Lady, call 941-
723-1155.
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Sue Carlson
Broker

Call Sue at 941-779-9320
anislandplace.com

411 Pine Avenue • Anna Maria

Cortez Cottage!  
Cute 1BR house 
on corner lot in 
the historic fi sh-
ing village of 
Cortez.  Turn-
key furnished, 
great rental, new 
metal roof, car-
port, and only 

SOLD!

$199,999!  Call Larry Hinds at 794-5980.

3BR/2BA home 
with large caged 
pool in Anna Maria!  
T h i s  h o m e  h a s 
brand-new ceramic 
tile throughout and 
already generates a 
great weekly rental 
income when you’re 
no t  t he re ,  yea r 
round! $650,000.

CANALFRONT!

GREAT PRIC
E!

REDUCED.  1BR/1BA just a block to the beach! Next 
to North Beach Village, with use of their pool! Great 
rental at the beach! $240,000.

REDUCED!

“CRESCENT 
COTTAGE” 

Sparkling heated 
pool, 3 bedroom, 

2 bath turnkey 
furnished with a 

great rental history!  
Located at 145 
Crescent, Anna 

Maria. $550,000

Island Shopping Center • 5404 Marina Drive • Holmes Beach FL 34217 941 778-7978 • 
Web: islander.org • e-mail: news@islander.org

In fact, we’re global times 1,400 plus! More than 1,400 PAID subscribers 
receive The Islander  by mail out of town, out of state and in foreign countries. 
We go to Alaska, England, Germany, Canada, Hawaii and nearly all points 
inbetween. These news-hungry subscribers can’t wait to get their hands on 
“the best news on Anna Maria Island.” Of course, we also provide home  
delivery on Anna Maria Island and vicinity, resorts; bulk delivery to hotels/
motels and business locations on Anna Maria Island, Longboat Key, and 
from Lakewood Ranch to downtown Sarasota and St. Armands. And we 
can be found in newsracks everywhere! And we’re on the World Wide 

Web. “Read all about it!”

We go (almost) everywhere!

Sushi classes at 
Mattison’s

 Mattison’s Riverside restaurant at 1200 First Ave. 
W. in Bradenton is offering sushi preparation classes 
from 6:30 p.m. to 9 p.m. Monday, June 2.
 The class includes a sushi feast and related sup-
plies, hands-on training and information related to 
making sushi.
 Attendance is limited and reservations for the class 
are required.
 To join the sushi fun at Mattison’s, call 941-748-
8087 or online at www.mattisons.com.

Featured sale: This home at 153 Crescent Drive, 
Anna Maria, sold in May 2001 for $250,000 and in 
May 2008 for $375,000 an increase of 50 percent 
in seven years. The cost per square foot is $309. 
Islander Photo: Jesse Brisson

Island real estate transactions
 521 Key Royale Drive, Holmes Beach, a 2,769 
sfl a / 3,243 sfur 4bed/4bath/2car bayfront pool home 
built in 1958 on a 100x109 lot was sold 05/09/08, 
Collins to H&H Properties LLC for $1,500,000; list 
$1,795,000.
 513 Bayview Place, Anna Maria, a 1,871 sfl a / 
2,962 sfur 3bed/3bath/2car canalfront home built in 
1971 on a 68x105 lot was sold 05/08/08, Vasilantone 
to Stephen for $800,000; list $849,900.
 744 North Shore Drive, Anna Maria, a 1,500 sfl a / 
2,883 sfur 3bed/2bath home built in 1985 on a 80x110 
lot was sold 05/07/08, Soldo to Cadarette for $700,000; 
list $755,000.
 147 50th St., Holmes Beach, a 2,495 sfla 
4bed/3½bath/2car land condo built in 2008 was sold 
05/05/08, Costal Cottages 6 LLC to Halladay for 
$565,900: list $565,900.
 209 Coconut Ave., Anna Maria, a 2,163 sfla / 
2,405 sfur 3bed/2½bath pool home built in 1930 on a 
53x100 lot was sold 05/06/08, Emmings to Erickson 
for $550,000; list $730,000.
 311 64th St., Unit 10B, Island Walk, Holmes Beach, 
a 2,001 sfl a / 3,176 sfur 3bed/2½bath condo with pool 
built in 2006 was sold 05/06/08, Wessels to Gerken for 
$470,000; list $499,000.
 210 Gulf Drive S., Unit B, The Capri, Bradenton 
Beach, a 900 sfl a / 1,043 sfur 2bed/2bath Gulffront 
condo built in 2001 was sold 04/02/08, US Bank Trust 
to Manser for $399,000.
153 Crescent Drive, Anna Maria, a 1,213 sfl a / 1,537 
sfur 2bed/2bath/1car home built in 1972 on a 60x119 lot 
was sold 05/07/08, McElvaine to Kaplan for $375,000; 
list $399,900.

Jesse Brisson, broker/associate at Gulf-Bay Realty 
of Anna Maria, can be reached at Gulf-Bay 941-778-
7244. Current Island real estate transactions may 
also be viewed online at www.islander.org. Copyright 
2008

Ooh La La! looks to 
‘Jolly’ changeover

 The Jolly Roger is headed for port in downtown 
Holmes Beach — and it’s scheduled to make its fi rst 
appearance Sunday, June 1.
 The owner of Ooh La La!, 5406 Marina Drive, 
Holmes Beach, sailed far and wide to fi nd a worldly 
chef and is celebrating the arrival of experienced Chef 
Aldo Cipriano with a new name, an expanded menu 
and an inspired décor — all starting on June 1.
 The Jolly Roger ~ Worldly Dining Island Bistro 
isn’t hijacking Ooh La La! Bistro. Customers will still 
fi nd Ooh La La! favorites on the menu (beef Welling-
ton, veal Normandy, potato-crusted grouper, garlic-
crusted lobster tails, bouillabaisse, Brady-peppercorn 
and Béarnaise sauces), but Cipriano also brings to the 
restaurant his 25 years of experience and many special-
ties. 
 In addition to the continental cuisine for which Ooh 
La La! is known, the Jolly Roger will offer a full menu 
of Italian entrees, plus lighter fare at lighter prices, ear-
ly-dinner delights and children’s favorites (cheesy-mac, 
spaghetti, personal pizza).
 A pirate favorite, a special recipe Italian roast beef 
sandwich served over crusty bread with pepperoncini 
highlights the lighter-priced fare for dinner. And hearty 
buccaneers will go for the grilled sirloin strip dinner, 
$17, or the same cut on crusty Italian bread, $14. 
 Also, the Jolly Roger will continue to serve a 
Sunday brunch from 8 a.m. to 1:30 p.m., featuring a 
secret-recipe French toast made of tall slices of French 
baguette bread.
 At the bar, often called the Red Room for it’s deep 
red décor, specialty beers and the restaurant’s popular 
wine list will include specials as well. Some two-for-
one wines and beer during the 5-6:30 p.m. happy hour 
and some pirated enticements.
 This summer, to christen the new menu, showcase 
the new name and welcome the new chef, the restaurant 

The Jolly Roger — the place for pirates, troubadours 
and young and old mates to dock — heads to Holmes 
Beach, where on a recent night, Chef Aldo Cipriano 
sang with Stefan Zelinka.

will feature visits from Anna Maria Island Privateers 
and entertainment by Captain Dan Mobley, long known 
from Bradenton to Key West — and many watering 
holes along the way.
 For more information, call the restaurant at 941-
778-5320.

Solar session
Rex James of Solar Direct talks about solar energy 
during a meeting of the Rotary Club of Anna Maria 
Island May 6. The club meets at noon Tuesdays at the 
BeachHouse Restaurant, 200 Gulf Drive N., Braden-
ton Beach. Islander Photo: Nancy Ambrose 

Click!
The Islander welcomes photographs and notices 

of the milestones in readers’ lives — weddings, anni-
versaries, travels and other events. Please send notices 
and photographs with detailed captions — along with 
complete contact information — to news@islander.org 
or 5404 Marina Drive, Holmes Beach FL 34217.
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2217 GULF DR. N. • BRADENTON BEACH
(941) 778-2246 • (800) 211-2323 • WWW.WAGNERREALTY.COM

RUNAWAY BAY CONDOS Now available, several 1/2BR units, 
bayfront, pool side and other views. Some updated, phone for 
details. Park-like setting, beach access, tennis, pool. On-site 
rentals. Priced $229,000-$449,000. 941-778-2246.

GREAT POSSIBILITIES! This 4BR/4BA is ready for creative owner 
to renovate, leave as is or build dream home on large lot. Tropical 
setting with caged pool. Cathy C. Meldahl,P.A. or Harry Christensen, 
941-383-5577. #371097. $850,000.

A TROPICAL PARADISE!  Priced to sell. 3BR canalfront home 
on a private road. Extra large screen porch with hot tub. Near 
private beach access.  Virtual tour: www.pix360.com/pix360.
html?mls=373455  Cathy C. Meldahl P.A. or Susan Smith, 941-
383-5577. #373455. $749,900

WATERFRONT 4BD/3BA on 1.2 acres of privacy! Pond with man 
made beach, Tiki hut and fi re pit. Deep-water dock to service a 
70-foot vessel, lift, double Jet Ski dock. Mile from Gulf beaches. 
Jennifer Summeralls 941-322-1661. #572746. $1,499,000.

WELL MAINTAINED 3BR/3BA residence on deep-water canal with 
short walk to beach. Open fl oor plan with hardwood fl oors, newer 
master suite, and large covered porch and 21x17 workshop. Dave 
Moynihan, 941-778-2246. #572802. $749,000.

REDUCED! Anna Maria Gulffront lot. Build 
your dream home here. Walk the sugar-white 
sand beach, watch the stunning sunsets, see 
the dolphins swim by. Write your novel here! 
Becky Smith or Elfi  Starrett, 941-778-2246. 
#504998. $1,199,000.

POPULAR COURTYARD MODEL with separate guest suite. 4BR/4BA 
waterfall, pool, gourmet kitchen. Floor plan great for entertaining. 
Under construction, fi nishing touches needed. Mary Schmidt, 
941-761-3100. #575530. $799,000.

LARGE LONGBOAT KEY bayfront property. Private enclave of 
Hideaway Bay. Come build your dream home. Community tennis 
courts AND beach access nearby. Cathy C. Meldahl P.A. 941-383-
5577. #380834. $1,799,000.

BUILDABLE LOT on Gulf Drive across from the beach. Guaranteed 
Gulf view. Across from Katie Peirola Sunset Park. Zoned for multi-
family. David Eckel, 941-727-2800. #575439. $990,000.

Island Vacation and Annual
Rentals Available!  

Contact us!

GORGEOUS BAYFRONT HOME with private 
dock and lift. Updated wood fl oors, granite, 
stainless steel appliances. Large master  with 
jacuzzi tub and balcony. Expansive bay and Gulf 
views. Room for pool. Two-car garage and 
workshop. Block to beach. Owner fi nancing. 
With 20 percent down. Deborah Thrasher, 
941-518-7738. #577138. $1,450,000.

KEY ROYALE  BEAUTIFUL corner lot with 
large boat basin. Completely updated 2BR/2BA 
home with heated pool. New kitchen with 
cherry cabinets and Corian countertops, 
marble fl oors. Deborah Thrasher, 941-778-
2246. #573998. $855,000.

HOLMES BEACH WATERFRONT well-
maintained 3BR/2BA canalfront residence 
with open fl oor plan, private setting with 
new dock, paver-brick patio and drive and 
excellent Island location. Dave Moynihan, 
941-720-0089. #564733. $499,000

VALUE IS IN TWO LOTS only a few hundered 
yards from Gulf. Beautiful street and beach 
access. Build two homes or remodel cottage 
and live in paradise. 2BR/1.5BA. Karen Day, 
941-778-2246. #573537. $849,000.

HOLMES BEACH BAYFRONT Panoramic 
views from this charming 2BR residence with 
southern exposure and private setting. Dock 
and vertical lift, heated pool and short walk 
to beach. Dave Moynihan, 941-778-2246. 
#566887. $1,185,000.

2201 Gulf Drive N., Bradenton Beach 

Dennis Girard, Realtor, 941-809-0041

Joanne Zimmerman, Realtor, 941-228-3769

www.thebeachclubfl orida.com

THE OPPORTUNITY 
OF A LIFETIME

2201 G GGGGuuuuluuu f DrDrDrDrDrDDrrriviviviviviviviivvveeeeeee eeee NNNNNNNNNNNN.N.NNNNNNNNNNNN.N.NNNN , BBBBBrBrBrBrBrB adennnnnnnnnntooooon BBBBeaccch h h 

Dennis Girard RRRRRRealtor 941 809 000 41

Fractional Ownership 

Starting at

$48,000 

Florence Hall recently traveled to Egypt for a three-week tour from 
Alexandria to Aswan. She is pictured with her favorite reading 
material near Cairo at sunset. 

John Harder, the girls basketball coach 
at Southeast High School, and friend 
Rhonda Borstelmann of Perico Island 
traveled to Houston to visit Harder’s rela-
tions, but also to attend the NCAA Men’s 
Regional Finals at Reliant Stadium.

Islanders Debbie and Steve Tapp and Kathy and Vic Caserta 
traveled to Montalcino, Italy, in the Tuscany region recently. The 
group toured area vineyards and tasted wine — then returned to 
thank Mondher Kobrosly of the Time Saver in Holmes Beach for 
sharing contacts in Tuscany and helping coordinate the trip.

Lance Young, Dillon Young and stepson Zerek Lyday 
experience some Disney Magic for Dillon’s 13th birth-
day. They also visited the Bahamas and the Castaway 
Bay Disney Private Island in April.

Islanders and the places we go!Islanders and the places we go!

Members of the St. Bernard Catholic Church parish and friends recently made a pilgrimage 
to Egypt and the Holy Land with the Rev. Bernie Evanofski, former assistant pastor at St. Ber-
nard. The trip included visits to Nazareth, the sea of Galilee, Cana, Jerusalem, Bethlehem, the 
Dead Sea, the Sinai Desert, Cairo, the Nile River and the Great Pyramids. Barbara Murphy 
of Travel Now Inc. in Anna Maria organized the adventure. The next trip will be to Ireland. 
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ANSWERS TO MAY 28 PUZZLE

POWER WINDOWS REPAIRED
We Come To You
• Antennas
• Power  
 Trunks

• Mirrors
• Locks
• Door Handles

POWERUPAUTO.COM • SINCE 1995

Full Warranty

941-957-3330
FREE ESTIMATES • FL MV-46219

$10 OFF Service Call

Creative Vistas
Landscape Services

Specializing in landscape  
design & installation

Cell 941.807.1035 • Office 941.721.9655 
www.CreativeVistas.com

Paradise Improvements  778-4173
Kitchen and Bath Remodeling Specialist 

Replacement Doors and Windows 
Steven Kaluza - Andrew Chennault

Fully Licensed and Insured • Island References
Lic#CBC056755 

Residential • Commercial • Remodeling
Design service • Kitchens and baths
Condo remodels • Patios and decksC

BC
 1

25
34

71 RDI CONSTRUCTION INC.

941-720-7519 • References available

SERVICES Continued

NADIA’S EUROSAGE Relaxing, healing mas-
sage in the comfort of your home. Call today for an 
appointment, 941-795-0887. MA#0017550.

CHECK MY HOUSE! When you’re away, we stay 
close to home. We provide full house checking ser-
vices - when and what you need - to ensure your 
house is secure and cared for while you are away. 
Call 941-928-8735, or e-mail check.my.house@
verizon.net for details.

UPSCALE NAIL SALON: Nails on the Island. 30 
years experience all phases of nail care. Gift bou-
tique, nail products, handbags, jewelry and sun-
glasses. 9908 Gulf Drive, Anna Maria. Call for an 
appointment. Now offering in-home pedicure ser-
vices. 941-713-5244. 

PERSONAL FITNESS TRAINING: Private studio, 
certifi ed trainer, 16 years experience. Specializing in 
sport-specifi c training, improving balance, strength, 
and stamina. Toni Lyon, 941-928-8735.

LAWN & GARDEN

CONNIE’S LANDSCAPING INC. Residential and 
commercial. Full-service lawn maintenance, land-
scaping, cleanups, hauling and more! Insured. 941-
778-5294.

ISLAND LAWN SPRINKLER service and repair. 
Your complete irrigation repair company. Call 941-
778-2581.

TREES BY BREEZE Inc.: Custom landscapes, tree 
trimming, property maintenance. Insured. Since 
1988. Chris, 941-778-2837. 

ECONOMY TREE TRIMMING, hedges, mulching. 
Lowest prices starting at $15. 12-year Island resi-
dent. Cell 941-951-1833.

JR’S LANDSCAPING AND MAINTENANCE Lawns, 
native plants, mulching, trimming, hauling, cleanups. 
Island resident 25 years. Call 941-807-1015.

LANDSCAPING

SHELL DELIVERED and spread. $45/yard. Hauling: 
all kinds of gravel, mulch, top soil with free esti-
mates. Call Larry at 941-795-7775, “shell phone” 
941-720-0770.

STRAIGHT SHOT LANDSCAPE. For all your land-
scape needs. Shell $45/yard. Call Shark Mark. 941-
301-6067. 

NATURE’S DESIGN LANDSCAPING. Design and 
installation. Tropical landscape specialist. Residen-
tial and commercial. 30-years experience. 941-729-
9381.

THE SWISS GARDENER: Full-service landscaping 
and property management. 15 years Island experi-
ence. Licensed and insured. Call Allen anytime. Cell 
941-224-8569.

CRUSHED WASHED SHELL delivered and spread, 
For all your hauling needs, call David Bannigan. 
941-504-7045.

LANDSCAPING Continued

KARAZ LANDSCAPE LAWN service. Mulch, clean 
ups, power washing, tree trimming and more. Cell, 
941-448-3857 or 941-778-0851.

ECONOMY TREE TRIMMING, hedges, mulching. 
Lowest prices starting at $15. 12-year Island resi-
dent. Cell 941-951-1833.

HOME IMPROVEMENT

VAN-GO PAINTING residential/commercial, interior/
exterior, pressure cleaning, wallpaper. Island refer-
ences. Bill 941-795-5100.

CHRISTIE’S PLUMBING Island and off-Island ser-
vice since 1975. Repairs and new construction. Free 
estimates, no overtime charges. Now certifying back 
fl ow at water meters. FL#RF0038118-941-778-3924 
or 778-4461.

TILE -TILE -TILE. All variations of ceramic tile sup-
plied and installed. Quality workmanship, prompt, 
reliable, many Island references. Call Neil, 941-726-
3077.

Lynn Zemmer Broker/Owner 941-778-8103 
www.941lending.com • 104 Bridge St. • Bradenton Beach 

ANSW
Adopt-A-PetAdopt-A-Pet  

SPONSORED BY

Here is Marlowe, 
a 9-week-old 
male lab puppy 
with six brothers. 
$100. Call Julie 
at SunCoast Real 
Estate, 941-779-
0202, or for more 
animals, Manatee 

Humane Society, 941-747-8808.

TREE SERVICE
Call Now for Free Estimate

941-518-3621
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“Your full service glass shop”

941-778-2022

Pool Service
Yard Service
Landscaping

Irrigation • Uplighting

Shell • Mulch

778-4402

SUN 
MAINTENANCE 
& Service

 MANGROVE TRIMMING 

DOCK & DREDGE PERMITTING 

SHORELINE ENHANCEMENT

Call 941-722-0901 
1523 8th Ave. W., Suite B Palmetto, FL www.Ecoconsultants.net

D

Full Service Lawn Care & More 
Providing Quality and Dependable Service Since 1987 

Commercial • Residential • Condominiums & 
Apartment Complexes • Shopping Centers • 

Trimming • Clean-Ups • Dumpsters
 

Free Estimates 
941-798-9025 
Fully Licensed and Insured 

J&M
Tree Service

Trimming • Topping • Removal • Stump grinding

941-527-7020
affordable • free estimates • insured

MENTION THIS AD, 
GET 10% OFF!

FREE
MULCH

Bridge Street Interiors 
Custom Bedspreads • Window Treatments 

Hunter Douglas Blinds • Home Furnishings & Accessories 
114 Bridge Street • Bradenton Beach • 782-1130 

When’s the last time 
you tasted coffee 

in an old-fashioned 
“diner” mug?

Island Shopping Center
5404 Marina Drive

Phone  941 778-7978

   

Portraits by the Sea
Anyone can take 

a picture. 
A professional 

creates a portrait.

941-778-2711
www.jackelka.com
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Henry’s Termite 
and Pest Control 

Call today for a 
free estimate!
941-778-5253

Licensed and Insured 
Henry E. Rindone, IV

2100 Ave. A., Suite B. • Bradenton Beach

Bye-
bye! 

Save Your Sea Wall 
with 

INJECTEC 
Our Polyurethane Foam 
• Stabilizes Soil 
• Seals Leaks 
• Stops Gushing Water
• Prevents Erosion 
• Environmentally Friendly 

Insured 

10 Years 
Experience 

 Environment

1
EEEEEEEEx

Call for FREE 
consultation 

941.526.9425

CHECK US OUT AT
WWW.ISLANDER.ORG

RENTALS Continued

WATERFRONT ON PALMA Sola canal with boat 
slip. 2BR/2BA condo with laundry, heated pool, 
cable, renovated. Annual $950/month. Indoor cats 
possible. Must see. 941-720-7519.

NEW FURNISHED 1BR/1BA annual at Sunny 
Shores. Mile from Anna Maria Island, marina, 
on Intracoastal Waterway. $700/month. 941-224-
6521.

BAYFRONT 2BR/2BA, second-fl oor, corner condo. 
Views of Skyway Bridge. $1,100/month for six 
months. 941-778-9710.

SEASONAL OR WEEKLY cottage-style rentals. 
1BR/1BA or 2BR/1BA with pool. Walk to beach, 
shopping, restaurants. 941-778-3426. Web site 
2spinnakers.com. 

VIRGINIA MOUNTAINS LOG-cabin shell on two 
private acres near very wide trout stream in the 
Galax area and New River State Park $139,500. 
Owner 866-789-8535. 

SEVEN ACRE LAKEFRONT and log cabin kit, only 
$89,900. 2128 sf. log-home kit and spectacular 
seven-acre hardwood setting with deep waterfront! 
Prime Alabama location, minutes from Interstate! 
Gated community, paved roads, county water, utili-
ties. The fi nest in waterfront living for the discrimi-
nating buyer. Lowest fi nancing in years! Call now 
800-564-5092, ext. 1110.

TWENTY-PLUS ACRES and barn kit, $89,900. 
New 22x20 country barn kit and 20-plus gorgeous 
acres. Potential to subdivide. Near FL/GA border, 
90 minutes to Jacksonville. Lowest fi nancing ever! 
Call now, 800-898-4409, ext. 1457

COASTAL GEORGIA GATED golf and waterfront 
community located between Savannah and St. 
Simons Island. Fitness center, nature trails, tennis, 
boat docks, special pricing starting at $65k. 877-
266-7376.

2BR/2BA ANNUAL Bradenton Beach elevated 
duplex. Garage plus covered parking. Nonsmok-
ing, small pets considered. Close to beach. $950/
month. 480-586-4074.

1BR APARTMENT Avenue E, Holmes Beach. Com-
pletely remodeled. Steps to beach. Mature, profes-
sional, non-smoker. First, last and security. $800/
month, including utilities. 941-779-0470.

NEW OWNERSHIP: 1BR/1BA apartments, half 
block from water. Available now and on the fi rst. 
3611 117th Street W. Call Pat McClary, 941-920-
6637. www.fl oridarealestateteam.com.

ANNUAL DUPLEX 3BR/2BA, washer/dryer hookup, 
$900/month. 2BR/2BA triplex, $725. 1BR/1BA, $700. 
No Pets. Dolores M. Baker Realty, 941-778-7500.

Massage by Nadia
941.795.0887 M

A
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75

50

HOW TO RELAX 
ON AN ISLAND…

Your place, 
your convenience.

Gift Certifi cates Available

Pawsitively Pets

Quality Pet Sitting • Bonded • Insured
761-7511  
& Property Services Inc.

Pet Sitters
INTERNATIONAL

Junior’s Landscape & Maintenance
Lawn care PLUS native plants, 
mulch, trip, hauling and cleanup.
Call Junior, 807-1015

I S L A N D E R  C L A S S I F I E D S CHRISTIE’S
PLUMBING
RESIDENTIAL / COMMERCIAL
Serving the Island, LBK, and 
Manatee County for 32 years

778-3924
REPAIRS & REMODELING • NEW CONSTRUCTION

EMERGENCY SERVICE • FREE ESTIMATES
WATER HEATERS • SEWER & DRAIN CLEANING

CERTIFY AND INSTALL BACK FLOWS

5508 MARINA DR.,HOLMES BEACH • OPEN SAT

OR
778-4461
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UNIQUE TROPICAL GARDENS AND PONDS
All phases of landscape • residential/commercialAll phases of landscape • residential/commercial

hardscapes • tiki bars • exotic plantshardscapes • tiki bars • exotic plants

( 9 4 1 )  8 1 2 - 3 8 0 9
JACKSON HOLMES - OWNER

Print an online classifi ed ad submission:
____________  ___________   ___________   ___________   ___________   ___________   ___________

____________  ___________   ___________   ___________   ___________   ___________   ___________

____________  ___________   ___________   ___________   ___________   ___________   ___________

____________  ___________   ___________   ___________   ___________   ___________   ___________

CLASSIFIED RATES for business or individual:  Minimum $12 for up to 15 WORDS. 16-30 words: $20. 31-45 words: $40. Box: $4. 
(Phone number is a "word." Spell out all words except 2BR/2BA.)

The classifi ed print and online deadline is NOON Monday
Monday holidays result in deadline at NOON Friday (prior to desired publication date).

Run issue date(s) ______________   __________   __________   __________    or TFN start date: ____________________

Amt. pd _____________________ Date ________________  Ck. No.❏  ____________ Cash ❏ __________  By ____________

Credit card payment: ❏ d  ❏ u No.  _____________________________________________________________________

Name shown on card: _______________________________________________________card exp. date _________ / _______

House no. or P.O. box no. on cc bill _________________________________Billing address zip code ______________________

Your e-mail for renewal reminder: ____________________________________________________________________________

Web site: www.islander.org E-mail: classifi eds@islander.org
5404 Marina Drive Fax: 941-778-9392
Holmes Beach FL 34217 Phone: 941-778-7978

HOW TO PLACE A CLASSIFIED AD 

LANDSCAPING Continued

CUSTOM RENOVATION/RESTORATION expert. 
All phases of carpentry, repairs and painting. Thirty 
years experience. Insured. Meticulous, clean, sober 
and prompt. Paul Beauregard, 941-779-2294.

GRIFFIN’S HOME IMPROVEMENTS Inc. Handy-
man, fi ne woodwork, countertops, cabinets and 
shutters. Insured and licensed, 941-748-4711.

TILE AND MARBLE Installation:  Many Island refer-
ences. Free estimates, prompt service. Steve Allen 
Floor Coverings. 941-726-1802.

JERRY’S HOME REPAIR: Carpentry work, handy-
man, light plumbing, electrical, light hauling, pres-
sure washing. Call 941-778-6170 or 447-2198.

EXPERIENCED BUILDING CONTRACTOR: Carl 
V. Johnson Jr. Inc. New homes, porches, decks, 
remodel, repairs, etc. Quality work. Fair price! 941-
795-1947. Lic.#RR0066450.

MASTERS OF RENOVATIONS! Do you need qual-
ity services for your home? Free estimates. 941- 
580- 3312.

BOB HEFFNER CONSTRUCTION Inc. State certi-
fi ed building contractor. Residential repairs, remod-
eling and new construction. No job too big or too 
small. 941-266-7500. License #CBC034351. 

ONE MAN A PRESSURE washer. Make your weath-
ered wood dock, boat dock, aluminum or driveway 
look like new! Call 941-778-2081 for free quote and 
demo.

PARRISH PLUMBING: FULL service plumbers. 
Licensed and insured. 941-803-4202. Visit us at 
www.parrishplumbing.com.

RENTALS

RENTALS available weekly, monthly, seasonal. 
Wedebrock Real Estate Co., 941-778-6665 or 800-
749-6665. www.wedebrockrentals.com.

WEEKLY/MONTHLY/ANNUAL rentals: wide vari-
ety, changes daily. SunCoast Real Estate, 941-779-
0202, or 1-800-732-6434. www.suncoastinc.com.

CONDO: ANNA MARIA, Shell Point. 2BR/2BA fur-
nished. Ground fl oor on water. Heated pool. Tennis 
court. Covered parking. No pets, smoking. Coin 
laundry. Minimum two months. Seasonal rates. First, 
last, security. 716-861-8016.

BONUS! CLASSIFIEDS ADS are posted early 
online at www.islander.org.

BOAT, RV & TRAILER STORAGE
Wash Down • Easy Access • Clean • Security Cameras

941-232-9208 • Rates starting at $40
Centrally located off Cortez Road • 4523 30th St. W.

Warehouse/Workshops also available

Sunny Beach Tile Inc. 
Custom Showers • Tub Surrounds • Back Splashes 
Tile Floors • Bamboo and All Laminated Flooring 

Vinyl Planking • VCT and Rubber Floors
30 years Experience • Island Resident

Call David, 524-0058 

Your Shuttle Service on Anna Maria Island 
Permitted/Licensed/Insured 

Airport Shuttle 
Door-to-Door Shuttle

Special Events 
Most major credit cards are accepted

 941-580-5777  941-580-5777 
www.shuttleserviceami.com 

PETER’S HANDYMAN SERVICE

• Home Repair
(Handyman Service)
• Soffit & Fascia
•Painting - Interior
& Exterior
• Ceiling Fans

• House Watching/
  Property Management
• Cleaning (Maid)
  Services
  …and everything 
  in between

Licensed and Insured
No Job is Too Small 941.524.4568

www.phs-bradenton.com

We speak Dutch and 
German too!

We’ve gone wireless!  Enjoy a 
free wireless internet connection 
when you visit The Islander and 
Ooh La La!  Password: Islander
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Answers to this 
week’s puzzle 
on page 32

RENTALS Continued

ADORABLE 2BR/2BA FURNISHED condo in 
Pebble Springs, 59th Street and Manatee Avenue. 
Available July 1. $875/monthly. 718-727-3855.

REAL ESTATE

BAYVIEW AND CANALFRONT with pool. 2BR/2BA 
open plan, new kitchen. Totally upgraded. Dock, 
three davits. Owner motivated. Not a drive-by, must 
see inside! $599,000. 404 21st Place, Bradenton 
Beach by owner. Call Herb Dolan, 941-725-2395.

FULL GULF VIEWS from most rooms! Also bay and 
pool views. Turnkey furnished 2BR/2BA end-unit. 
Nicely updated kitchen with stainless steel and gran-
ite. Two large screened balconies, secure building, 
washer and dryer in unit. Boat dock, tennis court. 
Good rental income possible. $469,000. Owner, 
941-388-5238 or 941-447-2061.

ANNA MARIA CITY, historical 2BR/3BA, or 
1BR/2BA plus 2BR/1BA guest. Screened porch, 
workshop, carport, patios, shade, fruit trees, fl ow-
ers and privacy. Wheel-chair friendly. New aluminum 
roof. Handyman special. $629,000. 941-778-9217.

REDUCED PRICE! MOBILE home with land. 8x28, 
fully restored inside. 10x20 enclosed addition, drive-
way. Located in Paradise Bay, low monthly mainte-
nance fee. $50,000. 941-447-9852. 

FOR SALE BY owner, single-family Island home. 
2BR/1BA, garage and fenced yard. Block off the 
beach. Recent remodel. $399,000. 941-795-8979.

BIG REDUCTIONS IN price. Canal house. Gulfview 
condo. Direct Gulffront condo. 941-779-1013.

FOR SALE BY owner: canal lot in Holmes Beach 
with 3/BR house. Live in, rent, add on or tear down. 
Reduced 32 percent, asking $495,000. 941-778-
5112. 

FISHING FOR a good deal? Look in The Islander, 
778-7978.

RENTALS Continued

HOLMES BEACH GULFFRONT quaint 2BR/1BA 
ground level. Breathtaking sunsets, walk to restau-
rants, shops, grocery, trolley. January-April $3,000/
month; May-December $2,200/month. Call for 
weekly rates, 813-264-0639 or 813-728-2590.

9604 CORTEZ ROAD West, 2BR/2BA condo with 
boat slip. Less than two miles from the Island. 
Tennis, heated pool, billiards, fi tness center, game 
room. Lease or purchase. Call 941-720-3022.

HOLMES BEACH ANNUAL: Large duplex unit, 
2BR/2BA, den, hookups, central air conditioner, 
$975/month, $1,000 security. 941-962-5827. 

ANNUAL HOLMES BEACH rental, 2BR/2BA, ele-
vated duplex with covered parking, washer/dryer 
hookup, covered porch, open deck, near beach, 
$1100/month. 941-713-3214.

ANNUAL GULFFRONT 5400 Condo, 1BR/1BA with 
sunroom, $975/month. Annual 2BR/1BA half duplex 
on 61st Street, $975 plus utilities. Annual furnished 
Bayou condo 2BR/1BA, $1100 plus FPL. Annual 
Key Royale 2BR/2BA with garage, $1300/month 
plus utilities. Call Sue at An Island Place Realty, 
941-779-9320. 

HOLMES BEACH ANNUAL large 3BR/2BA, steps 
to beach, $895/month, fi rst, last, security. 585-473-
9361.

PRIME STOREFRONT LOCATION in heart of 
downtown commercial area of Holmes Beach, high 
visibility, 1,800 sf., 941-746-8666.

ANNUAL SINGLE-FAMILY Island home. 2BR/1BA, 
garage and fenced yard. Block off the beach. Recent 
remodel. $1,100/month, plus security and utilities. 
941-795-8979. 

CANCELLATION SPECIAL! 3BR/2BA vacation 
rental. Gulf and sunset views. Across from beach. 
Available now thru June 13. $750/week plus tax. 
941-730-0688 or SeagrapeVacation@aol.com.

REAL ESTATE Continued

FOR SALE BY owner, single-family Island home. 
2BR/1BA, garage and fenced yard. Block off the 
beach. Recent remodel. $399,000. 941-795-8979.

DUPLEX ON TWO lots for sale. Both units 
2BR/1.5BA, elevated, park under building. Two 
deeded lots, one duplex. $710,000. 941-730-2606. 

FLORIDA, OUT-OF-STATE

NEW ARIZONA LAND rush! 1 or 2.5 football fi eld-
sized lots! $0 down. $0 interest. $159-$208/month! 
Money back guarantee! 866-819-2485 or www.sun-
siteslandrush.com.

GRAND OPENING SALE! Saturday, May 31st! 
one-plus acre lake access, just $29,900. Includes 
free boat slips! On 160,000 acre recreational lake 
in Kentucky. Save $5,000 guaranteed! Prime dock-
able lakefront available. Lowest fi nancing in 25 plus 
years. Be fi rst to see! Call now 800-704-3154, ext. 
1825.

LAKEFRONT SALE! 3.5 acres $49,900. New to 
market. Gently sloping lakefront estate on private 
bass lake. Gorgeous unspoiled setting, no crowds, 
no noise. For the discriminating buyer. Must see. 
Excellent low-rate fi nancing. Call now, 888-792-
5253, ext.1850. 

VIRGINIA MOUNTAINS LOG-cabin shell on two 
private acres near very wide trout stream in the 
Galax area and New River State Park $139,500. 
Owner 866-789-8535. 

SEVEN ACRE LAKEFRONT and log cabin kit, only 
$89,900. 2128 sf. log-home kit and spectacular 
seven-acre hardwood setting with deep waterfront! 
Prime Alabama location, minutes from Interstate! 
Gated community, paved roads, county water, utili-
ties. The fi nest in waterfront living for the discrimi-
nating buyer. Lowest fi nancing in years! Call now 
800-564-5092, ext. 1110.

THE ISLANDER. The best news on Anna Maria 
Island since 1992.
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546 Bay Isles Road
Longboat Key, FL 34228 

t 941.302.3100

discoverannamaria.com
Each Offi ce is Independentaly Ownerd and Operated.

DiscoverAnnaMaria.com
              and meet...

terry H A Y E S
Global market.   Global connections.

941.302.3100 · terry.hayes@skysothebysrealty.com
discoverannamaria.com

83 North Shore Drive
Beautiful cape cod-style 4BR/2.5BA with pool. In the 
heart of Old Town Anna Maria. Lovely bright open plan. 
Walk to shops, beach and restaurants. Move-in ready!

PENDING $799,000

105 81st St. 
Huge price reduction on this duplex! 3BR/2BA and 
2BR/2BA with adorable tiki hut. Great rental only 2nd 
house to Gulf beach! Rentals in place. Lovingly main-
tained by owners. Bring offers! 

$799,000. Bring offers!

200 S Gulf Drive 
6 3 units left! Bank-owned foreclosure! Beachfront 
condos with granite and 10-ft ceilings. Call Terry for 
details. These won’t last at current pricing.

$825,000

Palm Isle Village 3208 6th Ave
Adorable beach cottages – 300 ft to beach! This 
one pending! Call about remaining cottages.  Rental 
program in place to offset cost.  

PENDING $525,000

408 S. Bay Blvd  
 Stunning bayfront contemporary with vaulted ceilings 
and gorgeous views from all rooms.  Downstairs is large 
bonus room, shop and garage. 2 open lanai’s for amazing 
views.  

$1,299,000

2500 Gulf Drive
Builder short sale! Bring offers! Two new Gulffront town 
homes, beautifully fi nished and furnished. Closed garage 
and pool. Good rentals. Buyer choice. 

$1,199,000.

5616 Gulf Drive
Full gulf views from this 3br/2ba condo with screened 
lanai.  Vaulted ceilings and nicely furnished! Rental history 
in place. Small well maintained complex.  

$779,000

4911 Gulf Dr
Hidden retreat! Exquisite views from this 4br/3ba plus 
bonus and 3 car garage.  Large dock with 20,000lb lift on 
deep water. Lagoon pool and landscaped yard is enchant-
ing. Come be surprised! 

$1,199,000

Terry Hayes, Realtor®

512 59th St 
European Tuscan style luxury in the heart of Holmes Beach.  6br/4.5ba luxurious 
custom home with fi ne fi nishes including exotic Alderwood, travertine fl ooring, 
deep crown moldings, custom cabinetry and granite throughout.  Beautiful chef’s,  
large covered terrace overlooking the lagoon pool that leads to the dock and put-
ting green!  Deep water with quick access to the bay.  Beautiful! 

 $3,490,000.

FEATURED PROPERTY

FLORIDA, OUT-OF-STATE Continued

TWENTY-PLUS ACRES and barn kit, $89,900. 
New 22x20 country barn kit and 20-plus gorgeous 
acres. Potential to subdivide. Near FL/GA border, 
90 minutes to Jacksonville. Lowest fi nancing ever! 
Call now, 800-898-4409, ext. 1457

COASTAL GEORGIA GATED golf and waterfront 
community located between Savannah and St. 
Simons Island. Fitness center, nature trails, tennis, 
boat docks, special pricing starting at $65k. 877-
266-7376.

RENTALS RENT fast when you advertise in The Islander.

EQUAL HOUSING OPPORTUNITY 

All real estate advertising herein is subject to the Fair Hous-
ing Act, which makes it illegal to advertise any preference, 
limitation or discrimination based on race, color, religion, 
sex, handicap, familial status or national origin, or intention 
to make any such preference, limitation or discrimination 
Familial status includes children under age of 18 living with 
parents or legal custodians, pregnant women and people 
securing custody of children under 18. This newspaper will 
not knowingly accept any advertising for real estate which 
is in violation of the law. Our readers are hereby informed 
that all dwellings advertised in this newspaper are available 
on an equal opportunity basis. To complain of discrimina-
tion call HUD toll-free at (800) 669-9777, for the hearing 
impaired (0) (800) 543-8294.

HOW TO ADVERTISE in the Islander Classifi eds: 
DEADLINE: MONDAY NOON for Wednesday publi-
cation. CLASSIFIED RATES for business or individ-
ual: Minimum $10 for up 20 words. Each additional 
word over 20 words is 50¢. Box: $3. Ads must be 
paid in advance. Classifi ed ads may be submitted 
through our secure Web site: www.islander.org or 
faxed to (941) 778-9392 or delivered/mailed to 5404 
Marina Drive, Holmes Beach FL 34217. We are 
located next to Ooh La La! in the Island Shopping 
Center. More information:(941) 778-7978.

ONLINE SERVICE: Did you know you can place 
classifi ed ads and subscribe online with our secure 
server? Check it out at www.islander.org.

email: michellemusto@prudentialpalmsrealty.com

941-809-3714
www.michellemusto.com

Palms Realty

Michelle Musto, PA Realtor

NEW
 PR

ICE 5808 Gulf Drive 106N
Holmes Beach. Furnished 1BR/1.5BA 
with den used as second bedroom. 
Partial Gulf views! $399,000.
ML#568331

9906 Gulf Drive • Anna Maria
(941) 779-0034

Sandy Rich Realty

CANALFRONT VILLA with dock and view. Fur-
nished 1BR/1BA. $315,000.

30 YEARS

Mike 
Norman 
Realty www.mikenormanrealty.comINC

800-367-1617
941-778-6696
31O1 GULF DRIVE

HOLMES BEACH

KEY ROYALE. Outstanding, new, 5,000 sq.ft., 4BR 
home with three full baths and two half baths, two fi re-
places, elevator, heated pool, new dock and loads of 
privacy. Truly a gorgeous home! $1,999,000.

BRIGHT AND OPEN. Very spacious 2BR/2BA 
condo. Large heated pool. Easy walk to beach. Fur-
nished. $285,000.

MORTGAGE PAID for one year by seller*. Gulf-
front 3BR/3BA,heated pool, two verandas. Great 
views. $1,595,000.
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